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1 -0 INTRODUCTION 
Building on the concept of pollution free power generation first conceived by P. Claser in 1968, and 
experimental work in microwave beaming by the Raytheon Company. NASA has pioneered the 
evaluation of s f s i b k  cost-effective Solar Power Satellite system. The present NASAfJSC system- 
oriented study is the first to  address the key element. the Microwave Power Transmission System, in 
sufficient depth to define a baseline system to a level allowing an accurate determination of mass 
and cost. To assure best utilization of past effort, this study builds on previous in-house and NASA 
sponsored work such as the NASA Lewis study with the Raytileon Company, (NAS3-17835). 
NASAIJSC Solar Power Qtrllite Concept Evaluation (JSC-12973). extensive discussions with the 
NASA microwave team (Ref. 1-11 and contacts with other d a t e d  NASA sponsored work such as 
that at JPL (Ref 1-21. Aithough this phase of the current effort emphasizes a klystron transmitter, 
it does not mean to imply that this is the recommended choice. The best transmitter choice will 
have to await results of developments. tests on other candidates such as the ccrossed field ampiifie~, 
and possibly even advanced solid state amplifiers. 
The concept of space to  earth microwave power transmission involves a series of energy conversions 
which must achieve high efficiency tc, providz minimum system cost. Solar power is converted to  
DC which in turn is converted ro microwave energy, beamed to earth, where it is finally converted 
to usable power. A transmitting antenna in geosynchronous orbit is used to beam the microwave 
energy to large rectifying antenna arrays located on earth. As previously implied, effciency is a 
prime consideration in any transmission system, and it is evident that individual elements in the em- 
ciency chain must average over 90% if an overall efficiency of o'% is to be achieved. These effi- 
ciency considerations dictate that the antennas be extremely large scale, e.g., the transmitting 
antenna is on the order of 1 Km in diameter and the receiving antenna is on the order of 10 Km 
because of the long transmission distance of 37,000 Km. 'Zhis scale implies that large units of 
power, on the order of 5 CW-I0 GW. must be transferred and that the power source in turn must t?@ 
very large. 
This study established a baseline design for the transnlitlreceive antenna and the microwave tube. It 
analyzed and optimized key aspectsof efficient energy convt:rsion at both ends of the power transfer 
link. In addition to establishing this baseline. this report includes a discussion of alternate 
approaches in the areas of antenna and tube design. An integrated design concept was developed 
which meets design requirements, observes structural and thermal constraints and exhibits good 
p e r f ~ n a ~ ~ c e .  It was developed in adequate depth to permit cost est iat ing at the subsystem/ 
cornpoilent level. 
The baseline design for the spaceborne transmitter antenna is the slotted waveguide planar array 
because it has very high efficiency while also serving as an efficient means to distribute the micro- 
wave power  iron^ converters to the radiating elements. ?he basic element of the planar slot array is 
a length of short circuited waveguide loaded by a series of slots cut in the broad wall. The slots are 
positioned such that they allow radia:ion of energy introduced intn the guide with unifonn timpli- 
tude along the length of tile guide. 
These waveguide radiators are grouped to font1 a moduk. L-'ach tnodule is fed by a single 70 KW 
klystron. The n~odulcs are gruuiwJ tonl~inp a subarrdy wiiich can be mzcllanically pointed. 
Approximately 7000 subarrays curttprisz the cotl~pletc sprtcebornrt tr;ltismittinp array. Tile number 
of  vavcgilidzs in a rnocliiie is \dried t o  pmvtdc the ovrrall array wit11 a 10 dB q:~ar:ii~c& (~.+lts,?L;ift) 
amplitude taper. Thb t s p r  givcl ttte alwrtttw c>ptirt~um b a n i  c~fic;~t:cy. Wavcg~de  constnrction 
Stun1 graphite coinpositcs is 1w111g gi\rtti t i b t  cons id~~r~t ion  due t o  tllrtir then~ral str~ltilitk. 
For stntcturil and fhertaal reasons tile sttb3rr;tys I I I J ~  be esi~r'c'ted to ctlovr rr'iatlrc to  OIIC ;tnotIv:r. 
HO\~L%LT. in order t o  trt3:itt;1i11 I I W X ~ ~ : ~ ~ I I I I  efticiency. itrr h a m  frolit each suharray nlttsf be accu- 
mtely pointed at tttr rcccittttg site. This r-allc for a ~ c I ~ w ~ I ~ c  oc'an~ t o  lrc lai~ncl~ed froin tttc center 
of the grt#trt& antenna. '1 hk kc '~nt  B sc~iscil at each si~barmy atid at J rcfc'rtsnce sitbarray in the 
antenna center. 
'The latter trat~stttits cr pilase rcir'rencc' to tltc individual su11;rrrays at which point tt is cc~n~(.r;rn.d with 
the incoming t)c'atit. d i t i i - rc~~~L.  in pllcrS between tticw signals is interpwtcd 3s a displacctr.ntznt o i  
tllc subarrats fro111 the nolrinai rcicrr'nce jrlanr. due tor cxantplc. to  thermal tlistortioa of tltc struc- 
ture. and a curreition i~ applied t o  the piiirsi. n i  rite transniittccl hr'ani at tttc arbarray st> that the 
rzrluircd beatit front is I a i i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ d  toward thr' pottnd autct~na. 
1.his effort exarnined two genrrit. t5pr.s of dcvic.rts for i o n ~ c r t i ~ ! ~  UC powrr to r.f. power at micro- 
wzve f'wclitencies. thc an~plitron *,i cross t'icld an1pIifii.r tc'f'.-1). and tllc kylstron or  linrar trc'attl 
is known for mmierately high efticiency. high gain and low noise. With the standing wate array 
iunzcpt chosen a3 3 h;~i~l i t le .  ttie klystr~t i  has k e n  xlectcd as the initial candidate for evaluation. 
The collec.tor or rcitifying antentla (rectennat located on the earth is an array of dipoles e;lcli of 
which is  tcmritrated by a filter and diode rcctiiicr. T l ~ r  d i d o s  priduce a ltalf ivavc rcctitlrrd dc cur- 
rent front the incident micr~aav-*  3c firlif. 71te dicdes are grouped in parallel and thc prottps are 
serviced to proviliz tile drsirrd voltape for tltr. 5 G\' pcwer output of the reLtenna. This  integrated 
receptiot~~ullzition-rt.itiiii3tion antenna concept anti its technology has resulted in the aclii.sve- 
mrnt of an ti''.: efficizni). at a n  oittptit power level of 32 j i w  in a demonstration at the Coldstone, 
California facility of tlir Jet Propulsion L;lboratory (Raytheon <'ompany 1975). 
The o\~.r i i i I  TCcIC1III.I i 6 ) \  en an JreJ of  approtltl l . l t~l~ 1 lint2- Thc co l l~ i t o f i  . re moitnti*d o n  
panels. Thr' ~ ~ I I C ' I B  drc tllfc~l to  nonllairl~ H ith tile Inconling phaw frolit. hilt tflc accuracy need not 
be great stncc the 111tfri tdlt.t! ~11tcn11.r clt.ntcnts ha\c brodd dtpolr. gdtn pittrri,s. and for thc same 
rrb.lson tltc phdw front c.rn be distortcd b) thc dtnlosplierc o r  iono\ptierr withoirt :ipprcct;tbly 
3/f;'ct111p r'fiiL tctic) 
2.0 ANTENNA ARRAY ANALYSIS 
In this section the basline spacebome reference array is described in detail. The description 
includes a discussion of dot spacirtg, stick (radiating waveguide) layout and power density taper 
quan*&:ion. Section 2.2 is rta intra-array dimensiorlal andysis. It converts projected dimensional 
changes in waveguide size. slot size end position into a power loss summary. The spacetenna radia- 
tion patterns are examined as a function of the power density taper across the array aperture. This 
power taper is optimized for the best trade between beam effsiency and side lobe level. Overall 
system efficiency which includes the lillk between the spacebome transmitter and the earth-based 
rectenna was calculated using the NASA-JSC antenna pattern analysis computer program. These 
cdculations were made for varying spacetenna size and power taper with a constant dirmeter 
mtenna. An initial concept for klystron phase control is described, done in part by the General 
Electric Company for The Boeing Company. It proposes solutions for problems encountered in the 
design of such a subsystem. Finally Sslction 2.0 addresses some aspects of the rectenna design. 
The baseline rectenna is an array of dipole antennas. Section 2.6 proposes optimum dipole spacing 
to  minimize the number of elements required. It treats tlre concept of a flat ground plane array and 
introduces an alternate approach in the form of the socalled "Hogline" radiator. 
2.1 BASELINE ANTENNA ARRAY DESIGN 
The baseline klystron module (Fig. 2-1) consists of a single high power klystron with dual outputs 
feeding a standing wave configuration of the waveguide slot array. The dot array is composed of an 
even number of waveguide (stick) radiators. The exact number of sticks in a given module and their 
length is varied across the face of the array to produce an optimum aperture power distribution. 
This taper is chosen to optimize antenna beam efficiency, as discussed in Sttction 2.3.1 and is a 
function of gain and spatial efficiency. Because of the nature of the standing wave design, ihe stick 
length has to be an integral number of guide wavelengths. (Ag). For the dominant mode, at a fixed 
frequency, this is a function of the waveguide width only. 
The klystron modules are grouped to form suharrays. each containing an integer number of 
modules. To obtain the desired power aperture taper the number of modules (elements) in each 
subarray will vary. For structural reasons, each subarray will have the same face dimension. The 
support structure for the waveguide is periodic in nature and is composed of members joined in 
trihedral lattice. The supporting members consist of a primary and secondary structure; the pri- 
mary structure must provide thee  support points for the secondary module and the secondary 
structure must provide three support points for each suoarray. In order to conform to this backing 
or support structure, the length-to-width ratio of the subarray must be a function of the cosine of 
the enclosed angle. The implementation of this design is discussed further in Section 6.3. 
FEEDER 
KLYSTRON - 
Figure 2-1 Module Conf in t ion  
2.1 . I  Waveguide Radiating Stick layout  
An element is defined as that portion of the subarray which is fed from a single klystron. The 
number of elements per subarray is varied to  conform with the desired power density across the 
entire array. In determining the waveguide layouts of the elements it is necessary to  consider the 
interaction between guide wavelength (Xg) and guide width (Wg), as well as the fact that the stick 
length is constrained t o  be a multiple of guide wavelength. Multiples of a 'lalf guide wavelength 
were considered but discarded since the odd multipies would result in an altered mutual coupling 
environment at the joint of two adjacent sticks. This results in relatively long sticks and a require- 
ment that each stick length have a different slot conductance for proper matching, i.e., each stick 
length group have a different offset of the slots from the centerline. The longer sticks thus require 
smaller slot offsets. The layout of the slot geometry for a 12 wavelength stick is shown in Figure 
2-2. The trapezoidal cross section of the waveguide has bern selected to  wrmit nesting and conse- 
quent volume efficiency in transport t o  orbit. 
Wail thickness derives from structural considerations. The height of the waveguide is independent 
of  all the foregoing constraints and is selected to  minimize I*R losses. Using standard waveguide 
ratios of height equal to one half width, losses are estimated t o  be .012 dB/meter for copper. These 
could be cut in half by the use of a square waveguide. The larger guide will not s ~ p p o r t  higher 
order modes but it can support a cross polarized mode. Methods would have to be devised to 
suppress such a mode. 
2.1.2 Radiating Slot Spacing Considerations 
For the SPS design, only on-axis gain is of interest. since in terms of the slot patterns there is for all 
practical purposes no scanning. To determine whether mutual coupling effects, dependent on slot 
spacing, will affect on axis gain, the work of Diamond (Ref. 2.2) as reported in Hansen, (Ref. 2.3) 
wab reviewed. In this work. a 7 x 9 dipole element array was rigorousfy evaluated and patterns gen- 
erated for various dipole spacings. In Figure 2-3 the on axis gain values have been plotted from the 
patterns in Hansen. The underlying solid curve was the computed gain of the area associated with 
any interelement spacing. The rigorously calculated points fall about the area gain curve. The 
pattenl ripples are attributed by Hanxn to  the edge effect in this very small array. An attempt was 
made to  take out this edge effect by averaging the ripples graphically. The smoothed data points 
(triangular) followed the theoretical area gain curve more closely. It is concluded that for the range 
of spacings (.5X to .$A) considered, the cn-axis gain of an array element will automatically adjust 
itself t c  the value associated with the area it occupies (G = 4n DXDy/h?). Within this range, spacing 
is selected for best impedance marching or other considerations such as fitting the sticks into the 
various subarray designs as disci~ssed in Section 6.5. 
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F i e  2-2 Typical Waveguide Stick and Slot A m y  Geometry 
Figure 2-3 Dipole Element Gain vs. Spacing 
2.1.3 Power [lensity Taper Qurntiration Studies 
As previously discussed. in order t o  obtain maxin~trrr. Pcclni eftxlciency the space antc.nna pwver 
aperture distribution niust tie tapered. In addition to  effir" , JII  the constraints desc'r~hzd rn 
Section 2.1 . I  must he sati\f~rd. To  tneet tllrse rrc;uirtme,.ts. tlic hfPTS reference power ;aiwr 
xlcctei+ is ;@ ten y~dnt i sed  step approximation of r 1 Q dB Gaussian taper that will pros tde a groutid 
ou*pi:t of' F.CI G\V for a 1.0 k~lometer itamzter spacctenna n l i s  trpprokitndtton consists c>t' a '1 5 dB 
taper fromi ti,? center to  the edge eletnert. Figurc 2 4  shows both distribtitions, listing the per- 
missible ntimher of modules per subarray and thtx power densit! dssoziateti &tit1 rac-h. The methods 
e f  i:npIe~iientit~p the strhdrrdy qiranttrarion art diwuwri In St.c:~an 6.5 I .  
TO e~alua te  the effect i'f stzpping tile Gai~ssia!i S P a i t ' t ~ ~ ~ i i . ~  tiistr ll~irtion. a Fortran progrsni was 
written using circular synlnictry . Ric  steps of qurtntired ciistribtrtion = 1 shown in Figure 2-5 were 
obtained as a result of the array design discrtssrd it1 !kction 2.1. t1ifferzncr.s bttwren this stepped 
and tile cclntinuc~us distribution on the close-in sidelohes are st~own. X wcimd qu.rntrred distribu- 
tion (-",') was arbitrarily pent-ratztl tu test tlic sensitivify to  step variaticns. I h e  fourttl si~lelvbe \\.as 
reduced >ignificantly by this later distribiition. The baseline cfistr.ibution (21 wds also cotiipatrd to 
the contim~ous distribution ;it largcr arrglcs 3s sllaun in Figure 2- tr .  I t  is noted t11.11 ;he t \ \ c ~  di~tiibli- 
:ions altematr in pri)duLinp the higher si~ielohes. inlplying i~trly ~111311 differsn~t-s in effizicnc!.. 
2.1.4 Alternate Taper Designs 
An optional dc s t~n  emplo! trig 2 I t )  k\\ kl) \Irons ~ d s  dl\o ~n\~sllgdtt'ti. stioilld slt~-ll .Idc~rg11 bc L.OII 
sidered ~t a later t ~ n ~ r '  Possr'r t,iper d ~ t . i  . re \how11 tn f4tpure :-' pros~citng J perl;)rnlJnt:r t4zscn- 
tiall) r.qri.tl to the reference Je\iyn 1111 1 .; J\ ni,in! tuht.\ 
A d e l e  s t r  i t  d 1 1  ~ t t t .  I 4 -  I t a r  Iliz ~tdrlolw I~.\r.l\ 
arc ~ p p r o \ .  I! .I! I0 tlil~.ri)\\,ltt\ c~i12. ~orrcylontitng tc' flit sv\ 1t.t ptrlllic r.\po\urt. put~!i.l~n;~s 
for mic-rou l i l t  1apc.r patt~-rll I \  \110\\11 111 f-t$~trr. - 8  a1111 i~orrr.\pond> fo .rti dn(r.rin.i 1 2 hr~i in 
d~~i l le fe r .  . A IO-k\i hI)\tri)11> \\cbrc \clt '~tcd. t l t c  i)tit~'r rings , l i l r \  t ~ i j e ~  [l.lttzrti I \ L J L I I L ~  rcqritr~~ .I 
lower power ttlbt.. as the po#t.r ~it'ns~t! tor tl\z\c r i i i p  I\  It'\\ thdti onr. 2 i 0 - h ~  titt>t' per \tlt>.~rr.l! 
2.2 SP.4CETENN.A I)I3IENSlOlr;f\L ERROR /\S.ALYSIS 
Tliis ~ ~ r r o r  :rnal> \is \\.as trndcrt;t);en to  ~tctt'rnli~lt' tllc critical reqiiirctilcnts for 1lic.'~f1311ii*al i(.wtr\~I i l f  
[lie space antenna sirbarrays ;tnti to iciciltit). all possible scltrrc'rs of eftic-it-I: ,. I .  . ..:riun for . I I ~  ac<t~-  
rate asse>sniibnt ofo\r.rall nti~.ro\ta\c POLVCI. triins~liiz~iotl i 1 tlic St'1;rr l ' t>~t*r  S;r\ 'te S! stCtn. 1 . 1 1 ~  
e n o n  ;ire gri)i~pixl it1 rile I'oll~xing c;rtegories. s11b;irr.i). ti>It'f911i~~ (Scctit)ii 2.2.3 1; ra~.liativc. stick 
tulr.r;tncrs (Scc. 2.2.4 t .ind tiiirtor lirss \cIllric\ (St:i.tion 2 . 2 . 5  1. 
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i.e. pattern ro l l -o f f  i s  independent o f  w and depends on y only. 
F i  2-10 Effect of Sulmrray Tiit 
F i n  2-1 1 Input Impedance of Standing Wave Stick with 5 Resonant Series Slots 
13 
2.2.4 R d M s g  Stidr 
The parameters f w d  t o  be s i g n i f ~ m t  in the resonant stick design are discussed in this section. 
The effect of stick length variatio~l was approached from the standpoint of mismatch as discussed in 
~ i l v e r ' ~  f o r t h  broadside resonant army. It isstated fpg 323) that slot spacing is ptrdommantly an 
impedance effect: indicating that effects associated with lengthening of the entire stick or c h a i ~ y  of  
guide wavelength are primarily t o  buitd up the VSWR at the feed or midpoint of drz stick. This is 
illustrated in Figure 2-1 1 for a string of 5 series dots each deviating by 0.01 Xg tiom the resonant 
spacing of Ad:. From the Smith chart. it can be seen directly that this dctiation is equivalent to 
the introduetion of a normalized susc'eptance of b'= .Oh. Specificall}- 2.45 gHz. with a X_e = 
6.515 inches. this translates to b' = 9.1 s lo4 a i r 1  mils at each slot so that dt the ccnter of  the 
stick 4i.e.. the feed point ): these would add up to 9 b' \there N is n t i ~ n k r  ot',lots p e r  ;l~er;tr' st~c'k 
and &is the average deviation ~f each s l ~ t  positinn front Xp 2. i.e.. 20 niiis.32. This 
The ratio of power deiitsred to that with the load matched can he written (see Section 2.2.8) as 
mismatch loss LM 
2.2.4.2 Stick With 
The guide wavelength (Xp) and guide width ca r are related hy rhe zquatton 
To obtain the system sensitivity to width errors we ditferentiatr with respect to a 
Substituting a = 9.094 cm gives 
Sarc r e h u y  in % is equivalent to a change in dot spacing. sk be substituted for A& 
in the equation fnwn Section 2.2.4.1 
B' = Nb' = 4.6.10-'$ N A Xg 
which when combined with 2.3 yields 
For the stated tolerance of Aa = 3 mils and an Ei = 33 associated with the average stick length. one 
obtains 9' 2 0.068 yielding a misnatch loss of 
2.1.4.3 Crass Guide Length 
For completeness. the cross-guide. which also incorporates a standing wave design, is included. 
assuming the same composite stmcture as in the waveguide sticks. If  the design turns out to be 
similar. the losses for the same tolerance of + 30 mils would be 0.02%. 
2.2.4.4 Cross Guide Width 
It is expected that on the average. the cross guide length will be approximately equal to  one half the 
stick length. For the same %~vzguidr design. this would produce losses equal to  one quarter those 
due t o  stick width, i.e.. a loss of 0.0357. 
2.2.4.5 Slot Offset 
A curve of  resonant slot normalized conductance (g') vs offset (Figure 3-12) was plotted using 
scaled data of Jasik Ref. 2.7, Pg. 9-7 for an average stick length of 33 slots. The slope of the curve 
at this point is 
1 2 - . which for Ax = 002 "tolerance gives Axinch 3 
F i  2-1 2 Resonant Slot Conductance vs. Offset 
For a systematic disphccn~ent of dots in one direction. 
and the assackat& mismatch loss LM 
The scattering loss produced assuming random dot  offset errors may be obtained by relating the 
conductance error directly t o  t slot zxcitatim error. As previously cdcul r td .  the normalized incre- 
mental slot conductan~u Ag' 2 0.6~ I@ for an m s  slot tolerance of 2 mils. 
in this case. however. since the vaiation in slot spacing is rmdunl. a scattering loss will result. 
To obtain the error in an inJivid~!d dot conductance (dp) relative to the cotlducttlnce of the indi- 
vidual slot (g) we note that 
but 
Since the power radiated by a li_rbtly coup!ed shunt slot is proportional to p we may relate tile 
above equation to tile effective scattering  ti power (due to amplitude errors) to the far out side- 
lobes in an array of radiators as described by Allen (Ref. 2.8. page 125). 
In this case there will be no mismatch Ioss since the average conductance per slot renlains constant. 
Tllis Ioss is considered to he intolera\)ly large and the o f tk t  tolerance has been tightened to 1 / 2  mil 
reducing the ;ibove loss in direct proportion to O.5ST.  
2.5 Minor LASS Soums 
he foliotwing effects were studied and found t o  produce negtigihlt losses (less than 0.01%). 
2.5.1 Feeder Cuide 
Qe waveguide runs between the klystron and the cross guides are of the traveiing wave type, 
;itched t o  the cross guides directly at the frequency of operation. The potential bean1 steering 
sociated with the phase errors between the t s o  halves of thc array n1odule powered by one 
ystmn ~ 3 5  found to be negligible. 
2.5.2 Stick Taper & Beam Squint 
;cording to ~i iver : .~ (pg. 32-11. both anlplitude taper and beam q u i n t  could rttwlt from stick 
ngth and width variations; the loses associated with these are btatc'd to be insignificant compared 
t l oses due to t~xlpedance mis113tcI1 prrviousl~ calculated. 
2.5.3 Slot Longitudinal Spacing 
similar analysis to that in Sc t ion  2 . 2 .  t . l  rrmp be used ti) determine the effect of a random 
ngitttiiinal error in slot spacing. In this case X'. the norrllrtli/eii rzrlttance at each slot \\auld be 
pected to add not in proportion to N .I> bciors. lxr t  statistrcally. as t h e ~ F  . Thus the expected 
lur of the total reactance is 
2.5.4 Slot length 
le effect of slot lengtlt wa.; e\,tluatcd hy oht,tining tfic s~t,c'ept.~t~tt: ~:rn;ttion tvitli length from 
1 7  gurr 3-5 of Jasik-  . From tlie slopr. of thts i ' i irw i t  wds cstablis1it.d that 
tere Sfl is  tllc <lot length tolerdncc. This leads to ,111 insigr~ific.;tnt power loss (leas than 0.01'; ) 
ittg a 2 niil tolerance :tnd the procedures of Scctioii 2.2.4. 
2.2.5.5 T h e d  Effects 
The thermal i n t e ~ t y  of the primary and secondary portions of entire m y  dictates the use of low 
CTE composite material. The natural choice for the waveguide stick material is also a graphite type 
composite material. (Typical CTE = 0.54 x 106 infinlok) Thus. from the microwave point of  
view, the dimensional changes associated with a selected temperature change (AT 5SOk) are 
negligible. 
The expansion of  ;m avenge stick over this AT amounts to  3.2 mils which is 9.4 times smaller than 
the manufacturing tolerdnce. Since X' is proportional to  AL and mismatch loss = (?(')2, the loss in 
this care is 
O . O E  + (9.412 r 0.00035. i.e.. negligible 
For a AT of 5 170K; and A t  = 30 mils, the loss would be .03% as in Section 2.2.4.1. 
2.2.6 Rewlts and Uiscussiot:~ 
The significant nondissipative power losses in tlie delivered main beam on the ground were devel- 
oped for given subarny dinlensional tolerances. The results are summarized in Table 2-1. Since the 
loss component is considered to  be independent. the losses are directly additive. As anticipated, the 
dominant loss is due to  slot offset. 
For a given power density, the power radiated by each slot must he constant. Thus. for shorter 
stick length with less power in the stick. the slots must be coupled more heavily, i.e., further away 
from the centerline. resulting ,11 a snlaller percentage error for a ffxecl tolcrinc-e. With long sticks. 
the desired o f k t  goes to  very small dimensions and a given tolerance results in a relatively large per- 
centage amplitude error. In~proven~ent may come. therefore. from elther tighter tolerances or from 
shorter stick designs. For example. using data in Figurr 2-1 2. with an average stick length of 6.3Xg 
reduces the offset error losses to 1.245 with a 2 mil tolerance or 0.3 1 5  with a "2 mil tolerance. 
Nondissipative p ~ w e r  losses total 1.875 resijlting in an effective antenna efficiency of 98.1%. To 
this value must be added the waveguide I ~ K  l o s w  .nd the scattering losses associated with the 
inter-subarray (or intennodulr as the case may be) amplitude and phase contrdl errors. 
2.2.7 Subarray Offset Effects 
The prohlcm atidressed is ttilit of the effect of offset of the subarrays from the ideai plane perpen- 
d icu l~r  to the line of sight. Tttcse offsets are along the line of sight and are due to randonl or sys- 
tzrtlatic \ariation\ tn the sttpi>ort~ng structure or suharray pointing system. It is the purpose of the 
phase control system to correct the effect of these offsets and produce a properly phased array in 
Tabk 2-1 SPS Subarray Losses Due to Dimensional Tolerances 
u&m 
MAW4 BEAM WWER 
DIMECJSON '8 OLE RANCE EFFECT 
-
DEGRADATION 
tW MILS RtdS SCATTERtPJCi FROM SllsARRAY SURFACE PHASE VARIAPJCE 0 . W  (1) 
0.1" AVERAGE SUBARRAY PATTERN 
GAIN REDUC TION 
OAP B E W E N  SU6ARRAVS + Q25nAVERAGE ARRAY Fl iL ING LOSS 
i- AREA LOSS) 
STICK LENGTH t31 MILS Y ISMATCH LOSS U.029b (21 
WlDTH t3 MILS MIS1UIATUf LOSS 0.12 
CROSS GUIDE LENGTH im MILS MISMATCH LOSS 0 . a  (2) 
WIDTH t3 MILS MISMATCH LOSS 0.03% 
SLOT OFFSET 
TOTAL 1 SrY 
LEGEND,. ALL LOSSES ARE ADDITIVE. 
{ I )  INDEPENDENT OF SUBARRAY SIZE. 
(2) INDEPENDENT OF STICK LENGTH. 
0) REFEhi3ED TO AVERAGE STICK LENGTH OF 16.7 k g =  2.16 METERS. 
(4) ASSUMES MEAN SLG 1 OFFSET ERROR IS ZERO. 
the boresight directic?. The question is asked, will these physical offsets cause subarrays to  become 
decomhted  in phase at angles welt off boresight preventing the orderly rol! off of the sidelobe radi- 
ation patterns? 
The subamy geometry is shown in Figure 2-13. Normaliy a planar m a y  will experience a system- 
atic change of phase with the angle of amval of the wavefront. This relation is expressed as 
?A v 
-% sine X 
which is the phase difference of the nth subarray with respect to  the central subarray due t o  wave 
path length difference. This systematic behavior prcjduces a sidelobe roll off of 30 dB/dec.ade of 
angle in a circular planar array. 
In practice, the subarrays may be considered tc be offset by a distance hn from the plane of the 
ce~ltrdl subawlty as illus* ated in Figure 2-13-b. 
The phax  control system will, in every case. introduce a c:ompr.:lsating phase shift as 
At some angle Q, off boresight a path length difference 
is introduced ss seen in Figure I-tc). Ill..: total differential phax  shift of each c.!:nient then is 
deribsd from the sun1 of the above. 
which reduce; t o  
- - Ir ISn sine - 11, cos0 I + @s 
X 
The Sn sin0 tern1 is iden,.t;:lhlt! as the phase shift associated with the planar error free array. The 
hn ( 1  - cosO) ten11 represents the error introduced by the offset. Pehav~cr of the associated phase 
shift is plotted it1 Figure 2-14 for several offsets. Systematic errors in offset are expected to result in 
scnie shifting and raising of avcrage far-out siiirlob:~. Randoni errors on the other hand will pra- 
duce 3 s~aelobc error plateau, siillilar to  that p rod~ced  by ttle phase control errors between the sub- 
arrays If the subarray> are oninidirectional. the sidelobe level would be given by Allen as. 
m I N A L  PAGE Ib 
Dt80-2287~1 a!rE pooa punu-l"y 
!I 1 5, sin B - ha cos 5 
k, cos C 
MOLE OFF W E S I G H T  - D€O. 
Figure 2-14 Phase h r  Due to Subamry Offset 
7 1 
ERROR SIDELOBE LEVEL = 2- = 
N 
where US = the mean square phase error 
N = the total number of subarrays 
For r a n d m  errors in hn 
the factor ( I  - c o d  )S.fi2. 1.e.. by combining ( 7 ) .  (8) and (6) .  we obtain 
ERROR SIDELOBE LEVEL, &4 
Howexer. the average pattern of the subarray is rolling off at 30  dB:decade of angle as seen in Fig- 
ure 2-1 5 .  Therefore. the net error sidelobe level varies as (8'18-') = 8 for values of 8<30°, i.e.. 10 
dBfdec3de ot angle. 
Several estimated plateaus for different offsets are shown in Figure 2-15. Using a gcdphical integrd- 
tion technique. an 18 en1 random offset will scatter significant energy in the region Cxtween 
300-900 off axis. S i ~ e  the power loss can hz seen from Figure 2-1 6 to  be proportional to  the off- 
set squared. the power loss will drop rapidl) with tighter tolerances on random offset. It is esti- 
mated that a random tolerrtnce of 3 cm ~ o u l d  result in a power loss of less than 0.10;. 
To evaluate the effect of systen~atic offset errors in an accwate manner will require the incorpora- 
tion of the expected offset contoun into the array computer program. An estimate of tile effect 
might ot: obtained by setting up a simple linear :nmit.l incorporating the anguldrly variable phase 
error from which coiild be cakitlated the approximate efficiency ~zduction associated with various 
systematic tolerances. 
2.2.8 Derivation uf Mimatch Loss Equation 
From ITT Handbook. Referenc~ . 5 .  page 569. line (2) 
K + K  ' X x,,2 - P, = (  g I ) - = (  R+ matched power 
- unmatched power 
P KpZo 
= loss 12 the input to 2 line of 2, = R1 + jX1 
if we assume the line is matched and of Zo = K 1 such that X I  = 0 then 
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Figure 2-1 6 Total Radiation Po .wet vs. Angle 
if we further kt the generator nuistrnee he: 
2.3. 1 I)htrihutioiia for t.'ct~~\tn~tt Ylaili k n n i ~  kith 
C IRCULARLY S W E T R  IC 
APERTURE DISTRIBtlTION 
a EFFECTIVE APERTURE 
F i  2-17 E f f i  
1 
€;;lax (dhgaves a spatial eftjeizncy fictor that is unity for an iwtropis antenna integrated to  8 ,  = a. 
which is equivtlzr~t o  inte~gating over ptiz entire zpli~.rr. because ctf c i r~ular  syn~n~e t t )  . The spatial 
efficiency of more directive antennas isili go d o ~ n  i  a manner approximdrel) the in\t.rbe of their 
directivity. The h e m  ritisiensy then is sia~pl) a nrea\ttri. of how ~ z l I  the spatial efftc'rctiz) ~ n d  
gain of an antziind hdianiz each other. h e  apertiire i'ffic'iencp i\ the loss associated witlt tllz taper 
of the field o\er the apcrtlirz relative t o  a uitifomt dtctnbi~rior~. l his I\ ~crnli.tin1c.2 referred to  as 
illumination t.ffictency. 
The relative radiation pdttznis H-re clRt31tled hy numerical ~ntr'erarron of the expression 
Al: urre  thcn nonnalir+ii t o  the nuil width oi the 10 dB Gaussian dtstrihiirt~~n iitnrtloii. I'hesc' pat- 
terns an: shown in Figure 2-1s toget!ter uith tiit' Spacrtznna size r~.ytl~rrd. rile ynucr rcciuircd to  
drlitzr 5 <;\'5' output \%a\ zctt~tputcd h) . 
u he-c q g  is the nl.iln hc.1111 ntril-to-null eiiiiirnc) for c.lc.11 ~intritxit ion ollt~ined fro111 Ftgrirc 2-1 7 .  
Pouer density dt~tr ibut io~r ,  dirt>,\ rile cp.icetenn~ se r e  thcn o F t a t i ~ ~ J  11) (ti\ irlrng by the integral of 
ilia\ the nom~alized field dis tnhi~t~on nkcr the apzrttrre to gi\r tile nid\lnt[riri pot\cr densit). P D 
rrhtrt. f ( p )  i s  the nornialirrd apr t i l r t  ficIJ tfistrihutior~ mads din~enxicmlc\\ by dltiding h). i ts  peak tl 
or crntral value iQfpo) 
Thc rcu~lt of thew calcufatrnn\ is thotsn ~ r t  i'igurc :-I4).  T?ie t.trii>u\ t.kpi.r~.ii :?oHcr dcnsttre~ Are 
rather simil.ir. t h  nioxt stgni11c.int drt'fcrcncc. Irclnp the .tdil~trot; oi 1l1c t,iil\. tstitztl clrsri! control 
the \rdt.ioht' Iewl\ 
T tlr a h b e  ~ . t l c t l l . i t ~ i ~ ; l h  3\xi t i : i<  .I , c'rl,t.it~t ,r\rragr. rzcrcnna effictCrtcy t-or iliorc exact calculation 
of the ground powrr output. the t'dridfi~l. of rectenn;i rffictenct with pour r  Ievt.1 sliotild tw 
incltidrd. TIie lo\s ~idclohe i);\ltc.ri~\ ~ 1 1 1 r l l  te i~d t o  hd\s ilarrourr dio~ildcrs WIII probably experi- 
Pnic ,in average rcctific,atlon ctlictcncy that is  sc~iileuhar lower tllan thc hroacier sliouldered 
pdtterns. 
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Figure 2-1 9 Sprcetenna Size and Power Density 
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The peak rectenna power density (pect- pk-) may be ob?ai:ied directly from the peak spacetenna D 
power density 
where H is the Jtitude (or range) of the spacecraft. 
Multiplying by the pattern then gives a rectenna power density curve as shown in Figure 2-10. 
Coupled with a curve of rectification efficiency vs. power density (obtained from JPL), the rectifi- 
cation efficiency vs. rectenna radius may then be obtained as shown. In the evaluation distributions 
with significantly broader shoulders. it is important to go through tile above process iterativeiy. i.e.. 
the average rectification efficiency should be obtained for a particular power input and the power 
output sdculated. 
23.2 Reverse Phase Dis tn i t ion  Patterns 
In order t o  improve the overall collection efficiency by increased beam flatness out to the rectenna 
edge as well as provide an additional means of sidelobe control. a two beam synthesis with resultant 
phase reversals at some portions of the spacetcnna was considered. n l e x  phase reversals are 
obtained by a fixed phase shifter at the klystron input and represent a first step towards a continu- 
ously variable phase distribution across tile spacetenna. should this be more desirable. I?le results 
indicate that it is possible t o  synthesize a pattern that i s  cortsiderahty more flat-topped than the 
I0 dB Gaussian or other patterns that we have investigated. Tile price paid for this improvement is 
increased spacetenna size or  a larger recteritta. 
It is possible t o  increase ihe flatness of the beam without limit with arbitrarily large apertures and 
large numbers of beam components. The results of the two beam synthesis are illu\trated in Figure 
2-2 1. The angle of the first null in the central pattern which is the peak of the second p3ttt.m 
occurs at a value o f r l  which is just the 1st root of the first order Bessel function. The first pattern 
is produced by a uniform distributton while the second pattern is produced by a Jo distribution. 
The height of the shoulder a tp  I and the sidelobe level may he controlled by adjusting the re!ative 
magnitude k of the two distributions. This later process is illustrated in Figure 2-22. If k is greater 
than 2.48, a phase reversal will occur in the aprture voltage. The inflected Btrssel dis!rib~tion pre- 
viously investigated exhibits this property (k=?). For the reverse distribution considered (k=4.35) 
the results are shown in Figures 2-23 and 1-24. with the 10 dR Gaussian distribution for compari- 
son. A small change in k could match the sidelobe levels. Ihe usefulness of this type of distribu- 
tion should be further investigated including the effect of rectification efficiency. 
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2.3.3 Pattern Roil-off Studies 
In order t o  verify the energy distribution at distances far away from antenna boresight, it was neces- 
sary t o  determine the roll-off characteristics of the entire antenna. This was done by a numerical 
integration technique applied t o  the radiation pattern of the 10 dB Gaussian taper distribution. It 
was established that the sidelobes rolled off at 30 dB/decade of angle. This coincidentally is the 
roll-off rate of a uniform circular aperture. Figure 2-15 shows the first five sidelobes of ttlc main 
beam and the average power line. 3 dB below the peaks. Next, the error plateaus were computed 
from the assumed error magnitudes and the number of subarrays associated with three different 
subarray sizes, The aperture efficiency, Q ,  was also obtained by numerical integration. Next the 
subarray roll-~ff characteristics were obtained by numerically integrating the square aperture 
distribution for each of 19 different cuts over a 4.5' se:tor o r@.  These cuts were then averaged at 
each 8 to  give the pattern shown. m e  resultant subarray sidelobes also roll off at 30 dB/decade of 
angle. There is an additional error plateau associated with the rindomly scattc-:d power by each 
slot in the subarriay. This second plateau will in theory roll off in accordance with the radiation 
pattern of the slot. To obtain a clearer view of how the total energy is distributed. the average 
pattern level as a function of angle can be intc'grated graphically by .idding a sin 8 tenn as showa in 
Figure 2-25. By weighting this with an ac'd;tionai n~ultiplier proportional t o  0.  it is possible to idke 
out the  are^ btas produced hy th: lugarithni~c plot Repeating this in terms of power rather th:tn 
dB. as shown in Figure 2-27. p te s  a cuive, the area under which reprexnrs the radiated power. 
2.4 PHASE ARRAY COMPUTER PROGRAbf DEVELOPMENT 
The computer prograni~ning efforts, which began concurrently with Part 11. have bee11 directed pri- 
marily t o  bean1 pattern analysis. The followjng r 311s have heen specified as the purpose of tht' 
comput;.r programs: verification of the reference dcsign: definition of feasible tiepartures such as 
qiiantized distributions and gap spacing between subarrsys; explorati,~n of new design options like 
the Intlrcted Bessrl ant! Rrverse Phasc distributions; the study of far-out sidelohe roll-off ctiaracter- 
istics: calculation of the average rectc'nna efficiency; and the analysis of errors and failure.;. 
2.4.1 Spacetenna, Ground-Grid. Error and Failure Modeling 
Early in the computer program cievelopmznt stage. hasic ianguape programs were written to model 
various power taper distributions ailti t o  compare their hcam ~.fliclencies, Thc equation for the nnr- 
malifed clectr~c tield pattern is I 
E(B)  = 4 f(p) JC) I* sin 0 )  dp 
X 
where p is the noniiali7ed radial distance. In Section 2.3. i .  the equation for thc beam efficiency is 
shorvn in Figure 2-1 7 artd the c*qt~atio:i., 11~1.:1 to  niotlel tl i t .  spacctznna distribution fiitlc.tions ;ire in 
Table 2 - 2 .  'Ihe five q~i:inti~ed distributions described in Scction 2.1.2 iirc modeled as nonnaiized 
arnpiit~idcs as shown in 'table 2-3.  
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In July 1977, the spacetenndrectema simulation program "Bignain," running for NASA Johnson 
Spaci- Center ( 3 s )  on the Univac I 1 10 in F o r m  V, was converted and modif*d to Fortran IV so 
as to t,., c.. :% Boeing Comr!,ter Senices (KS) Mainstream system. The purpose of "Bigmain" is 
t o  simulate the types of an- m t a  systems which. might be used for the SPS transmisricn of power. 
SNdies were perfomtasf u6ng th !&owing arbarmy sizes: square 18m by 18m. squarr 1% by 
fChn, rectangutar 9,9,%n by ! l.464m (the reference design), and circular with a ditmeter of 18m. 
The circulPr ktlburay has a beus efKcicncy of 76% which cormponds to the loss of radiating ;~rer 
in the sprcetcnna Cap spac& between subrrnys was also studied with the results shown in 
F i i  2-28. 
Two ?ypes of array exijtation were used witti "Biiain:" The cm~tinuous Gaussian amplitude dis- 
?ribtion with uniform phse  and chosen power taper, and the quantized stepped array distribution 
with unifonn phase and chcsen values of step size. step number, and power taper. Amplitude, 
phse. and fdrrre e m  have been modeled in &he sparvtenna program. Although originly the 
random number generator was not implemented on our system. because of its machine dependence 
to  the Univac 1 110. BCS system routines have been utilized and the number generator is now 
running. 
In "Bigmain" the ground+@ is specitied as a planar circular area where the electric fields are deter- 
mined. Ihe field at any particular point on the grid is computed using scalar wave equations with 
approximations that make them accurate in the F m e l  zone. The equations are not valid for the 
9 
very near field, but give very good results in the Fresnel zmc. D-/A < RI ~ D ~ : x ,  and the far field 
R> 2 ~ ~ f ~ .  where D is the diamekr of a circular spacetenna or the diagonal of a rectangular space- 
tenna. h is the wavelength of the transmission signal. and R is the range from the spacetenna to the 
ground%rid. 
The electric field at any particular point is d~termined by calculating the field from each wbanzy in 
the spacetenna to the given grid point and then summi~g all the fields to give the total field at that 
grid point. 
There are several methods of sainpling points on the grid. In most runs, the beam from the ce- 
tenna is extremely symmetrical about the boresight of the groundgrid. In these cases, sampling grid 
points along the X or Y axis out to  a given radius can effectively describe the entire circular field on 
the groundgrid. In some runs, the erron generated in the spacetenna degrade the symmetry to such 
an extent that samples are taken at points equaly spaced over the entire circular grid system to the 
outermost sampling radius. These runs are usually quite expensive. 
The total power collected by the ground3rid is calculated by multiplying the power density at a 
point by the incremental area associated with that point to give the power over that area, and then 
w i n g  up the power from each sample. Efficiencies with respect to the total power collected on 
the groundgrid and with iespect to the total input power of the orbitir~g spacetenna are calculated 
at incremental grid distances out to ihe specified diameter. 

A study was done t o  show the effect of grid step size on tdam efficiency by changing the step size 
f m  16 I .Sm to Sm. Forty radial grid steps. 161 .Sm each. gate a beam efficiency of 96.7 1 s  a t  a 
run cost of f 10. Usiag a step size of 5m. 1 2 9  steps gate a h a m  efficiency of Q6.bw at a run cost 
of $200. She the cost factor sf 20 reemcui like a large price to  pa) for a O . O Y  beam efftcrency 
difference. the I61 .Zm step si7. was normally chosen. 
The "Bigmain" computer program was exercised to pruv~de stimates of pcrfonnanzc degradation 
due t o  the failure of one DC-DC converter which supplies processed pow-er to 420 klystrons. each 
70 kW RF. The r~sults indicate an antenna c f f ~ k n i y  degradation of roughly 0.4 t o  0.5% and an 
increase in the first sidelobe kvel of about 0.1 to  0.3 dB. depending on the twrtion of the failed 
converter. I h e  to td  power loss thus rpprosches 0.95, since the additional disconnected RF p w e r  
is added to the reduced array efSiikncy. 
The modeling of the baseline SPS design is shown in Fiswre 2-29 for the case oi a 10 step quantized 
illumination function having 3 9.5 dB t s p r  and a 1 Km spacetenna radiating 6.5 GW with 92.857 
klystrons each hasing a -0 LW KF output. The arcas chosen t o  be repwsentstiw of 3 DC-DC con- 
verter failure are indicated near the center and r t  the out pcriphen . Each IX--DC converter sup- 
plies precessed power to  an avenge of 420 kh strons. Since only 15'; of  the k l ~  stron szlpplies 
required processed power. the DC-DC zomcrier size for 420 kllstrons is rwghl? (&.I  ZN420) 2 
5. I MW ior a klystron ef f ikncy  of 85;. 
The cornputer models a single converter failure at the spacetenna edge 35 an  tita age 3f 72- I0 by 10 
meter utbarnys and therriore 3 drop of 2Q.J megawatts ($20 klystrons 31 70 kW each). 
The method of analysis employs a s3mplin_r of 10 points along the positive X or Y axis of the 
-0.ounJ-grid with ring power almmstion. Tllz results art. ubulated in Figure 2-30. A yusre  lcop 
method of analysis for p w e r  summation with samples dong circul~r  loops is too expensive in terms 
of required coniputcr time. 
Since the power summation was done only along two speciliz ases to conwrvc computer t ine and 
avenged over a ring ares repwuntativc of a sin& value. the results are approximations for the z w s  
wherc the failed area is ;~syn~mt.tric;llly oz~tcd  in the array. To ascertain whether this asymmetry is 
s@ri',us. similar runs were madr f a  2 and 4 fitiled m a s  in which syiiirnrtn is presened ( ~ t ' c '  Figure 
2--?O). Since the restilts did indeed indii;rte that both the efficiency reduction and sidelobe level 
inznaw in dB sscli'd 4s espcctsd (i.e.. try a factor of 2 ;inti 4). it iafi bc assumed that the erroti due 
t o  averaging the s and )- results (whish are quite difSc'rent for the asymm~tric inglc failurc at the 
pcriphcry) arc nzpligiblc. %!orrover. thc interpolatzd radt~l  positior, of the first null on the rcc- 
tcnna. on the basis o i  which the efftcicncy is calculated, did not deviate by mow than 250 meters 
(the grid step site). with the unpcrturtwd talur at b X 5  mzters. 7 7 1 ~  total loss in the rcctenna out- 
put must. of course. include the RF power loss as well as the rcducrd antenna :ffic.icnc.y. 
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F i  2-30 Effect of DC-DC Cometta Failure on Spacetennr Perfomuncc 
It is of i n t e ~ s t  t o  note that the loss of bemi efticicncy is approximately equal to the power loss in 
percxnt. For example. the change in beam efficiency due to  the failure of a single converter a t  the 
edge is 0.435%. Tile power loss is 29.4 MW b.5 CW = .4525;. Ttle first sidttioke level increases at 
approximately 0.5 dB per converter failwe. It is of interest to  note that tlte loss in antenna efti- 
ciency is roughly equal to 3 times the area toss near the center of the array. and about half the area 
loss near the periphery. 
Frogram "Tiltmain" is a modified version of "Bigmain." The modifriotions give *.Tiltmain" the 
ability to  simulate errors in the attitude control of both the total antenna system and the individual 
subarrays It was learned by talking with KASA JSC that run costs. in the o d c r  of $5000.  are pro- 
hibitive. Only a half a dozen runs or so of "Tiltmain" have been made by KASA JSC. For the time 
being i t  has been decided not to convert ' - 1  ~itniain" onto the Boeing cornputzr system. 
An enhanced spacetenna uas modeled by adding an additional 576 qua re  18ni by 18ni subarrays (8 
legs at 72 subarnvs per leg (Fig. 2-3 1 ). An intprovzd power taper in the des~gn of the l e g  is 
possible and will be a topic of future investgation. 
2-42 Organization of 31inkomputer Timeshare and Mairutrem Cornputins Sjstems 
Boeing's MTS (Minicomputer T~meshare 5)  stem) is contigured around two digital machrnes: the 
PDP 1 1-70 and the PDP 1 145. Both FortrJlr 4nd Basli Plus languages are emp1o)r'd ria 56 ports. 
The 1 1-70 has 330.900 i l &bit u o d s )  of memory and the 1 1-45 has 128.000 words of memop.  A 
single.uszr IS limited to 1 h,t)OO words of H orking core 
The MTS was used to nrn early studies of distribution p t t e rn  comp.~tisons. S I T S  is now i~tllized for 
pw-processing cdit~ng befort: the "Bipiair~" program is e n t  off to the b1AINSTREAII-EKS system. 
MAISSTREA!l-EKS (Enhiinccd Kronos Sk stern ). a BC'S (Bwing ('t>n~putcr Services) computing 
system. is confi,purt.d around five CDC large-scale mainframes: a 6600. t u o  C\ her 74's. and two 
Cybzr 1 75'3. E J ~ I  computer 11.1s a rnini111:rm of 12 1.0-2 six t: -[>it M ords o f  central nlenior> . The 
operating system la KRONOS 2 ' ~uhstantially enhanced 0) BCS. A pr'n;lrtnznt file system and I 
million words of ECS (extends core storage) arc sharztl b) the matr~fri~nies. ECS i~ used not only 
as an extremely rapid s~app ing  medium but also for communicatioi~ between the computers. 
MAINSTREAM-EhS is provided from the BCS 6600 Data Center located in Renton. Washington. 
At the data centei are six high-speed 5 1 ?-line printen. twenty 844Jisk storase devices (for online 
pr'rmanent files). ten 1:'" ?-track tape dnvrs, three ! 2" Wrack tape drives and miscellaneous 
other equipment. The modtfied "Bigmain" Program is nin via R J f  (remote job entry) from thc 
b e i n g  Space Center in Kcnt. W~shington. Figure 2-32 shows the interaction between the remote 
job entry terminals and the central site. Remote job entry is via one of 4 cope controllers. each of 
which has multiple ports containing line pririters. card readers and plotters. (71oicr of service 
Figure 2-3 1 Enhmced Spacetmnr 
Figure 2-32 Remote Job Entry Job Processing 
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response times. consistent with the workload requirements. give rise to  the most economic.il service. 
Five levels of response times are available, ranging from 1 to  16 hours, pius standby (from 16 hours 
t o  7 days). The full range of MAINSTREAM-EKS services. including compilers. application pro- 
grams. and utilities are put to  task through RJE. by "Bigmain." 
This computing system was chosen because it is ideally suited to  scientific and engineering applica- 
tions due to  the precision and high speed of the centrdl processor and the amount of central mem- 
ory and peripheral storage available to each job. Mso a broad variety of offline sctntiecs may k 
accessed. including plotting, microfilm. microfiche. volume printing. and special form printing. 
A very important service which is heatily enlploped in tile continuing modification of "Bigmain" i s  
no-charge consultation. The cansultants are system software specialists. Their bigest contribution 
is in the area of JCL (Job Control Language l .  
A system subrouti~te was chosen in order to be able to m d e l  errors in "Bigmain." Subroutine 
"RAND generates uniforn~ly (or nomlall! )distributed randon1 real numbers. l l ~ e  multiplicative 
con_mential mett~od is u x d  to generate the uniformly distributed numkrs. which are uniform over 
the intens1 from 0 to I .  Tile subroutine is called only once by the "Bigmain" proprrt!:l and rcturns 
an am).  of 3500 unifonn r~ndom numbers. A starting multiplier and 3 fixed rilt~itiplier arc speci- 
fied in the passing of parameters so that the array of numbers is reprodiicible. enabling analysis to 
disregard differences it1 output due to a diiierence in the set of unithrnl random numbers. 
2.4.3 Future Efforts 
In this section eight topic's will be presented r.ar.11 of wl~ich is Jircctly related to the advancement of  
the "Bigmain" computer program. 
(1 ) Microwave Beam Sidelohr: .Analysis 
Analyze far sidelobe behavior as a fttnction of phaw control precision, transmitter. failures. 
and illumination taper and taper quitntization. Makc analyses of potential nlrthods for mini- 
mizing sidelohe intensities. Consider;ition will hi. given to the cttldition of sidelobes iron1 
multiple sparctennas with rrctennas in proximity. 
(2)  B,szline Contiguration Modeling 
Input Boeing's baseline sparetenna conficurdtion with h3q2 rectangular. 9.9'8111 by 1 I.4hlm. 
suharrays. l l l e  spacetenna would bc. slliptically nlotieled and tvould have elliptic all^ quantized 
power density steps. &cause of the lack of noncrrci~lar symmetry. square-lwp st~ntniation, 
which is expensive. will Irave to be employeci. 
(3)  Subarray Offsct Studies 
Prior efforts show that the random offsets produce low losses for reasonable tolerances such as 
+3cm. Oil the other Iland, systematic crron are cxpccted to be large. 'llli. incorporaticn of 
the expected offset contours into the array computer program will quantitatively evaluate the 
effect of systematic offset errors in an accurate manner. 
(4) Three Dimensional Pattern Plots 
Modify the ground-grid, X. Y coordinate output along with the power density so as to input 
data to  existing Boeing plot routines creating 3D p w e r  density contours. 
( 5 )  spec if^ Array Prognm Development 
-3 twamline the general "Bigmain" computer program by eliminating unwanted design options 
such as excitation with spherical phase. By doing away with the undesired programming. not 
only will the run time and output listing time be reduced but clarity of process flow will be 
increased. 
(6) Enhanced Spacetenna Design 
Collapsed array design was done for the four legs on the rectangular X and Y coordinates. The 
design of the four legs on the 45 degree olanrs could be greatly improved by going through the 
proper collapsed design procedure with consideration for the four other legs. Leg width and 
heighth changes may also be used as design parameters. 
(7) Choice of Pattern Cut 
Presently only two pattern ~ t s  of the far-field are able to be studicd, the principal cuts along 
the X and Y axes. Incoqiorating new and modifying :xisting prograniniing will enable the user 
to  choose parameters so that the program steps tlirouph the ground-grid to approximate any 
pattern cut desired. 
(8) Wide Angle Aperture Equations 
It is hoped to  extend the capab~lity of this program to include wide cngtes in the subarray 
aperture equations using the expression in Figure 2-33. This equation is mote accurate thltn 
the presently employed cquation duc to the fact that there is no small angle approximation. 
2.5 INTER-MODULE PHASE CONTROL CONCEITS 
As part of a small subcontract with the Gztieral Electric Co.. Electronic Systems Division. Syracuse. 
N. Y.. an initial approach to module p h a s  control was defined by Mr. C. R. Woods. The tasks 
addressed include ( 1 ) phasing concepts and pilot frequency offset considerations: ( 2 )  remote phase 
synchronization; (3)  phase multiplication technique to  eliminate squint; and (4) diplexer design 
considerations. This work is summarired bclow. 
A basic approach to transmitter phasing was synthesized. The effect on beam squint of the separa- 
tion between transmit and received frequencies is analyzed. This effect was shown to  be small so 
that large (100's of MHr) separation can be used if necessary. Concepts for imple~iienting various 
portions of the system are shown. but no attempt has t~cen made to consolidate them. 
Fiure 2-33 Pattern of Rectangular Aperture 
The diplexer problem was analyzed, assuming a conventional diplexer. The analysis indicates that 
the problem can be overcome with relative ease. A Boring suggested technique of compensating for 
klystron tube phase variations is also described. Further work is clearly necessary in this area to  
bring the concepts to  a level of detailed subsy:tem definition. 
2 1  Phasing Concepts and Pilot Frequency Offset Considerations 
It is important that the frequency of the pilot signal transmitted from the ground cittTer from the 
frequency transmitted from the satellite by as much as possible. Making this firquency difference 
largely relaxes the requirements on the diplexer design atrd also improves the receiver noix figure. 
thereby requiring less pilot signal power from the ground. 
A block diagram of the transmitter phasing concept is sltown in Figure 2-34. Tile phase of the pilot 
signal transmitted from the ground is nwt. This is generated from a reference oscillator on the 
ground. The freqitency w nray be chosen to be some convenient value (say around 100 MHz) and 
the factor n raises the frequency to the S-band region. 
The plane of the satellite antenna away is shown. although there is no requirement at all for the 
array to be planar. A central reference receiver is shown along with two receivers which are used to 
phase transmitters. These transmitters use the same antennas as are used by the receivers. The 
phase of reference signals received at the three antennas are n4t -To) .  r .o( t-TI)  and nott-TT). - 
where the path delays are. for example. 
and similarly for To and TT.  - ' h e  vclocit) of light is c and k(nw) is the refractive index of the iono- 
sphere a t  the frequency nu .  The integral for the delay T I  is taken over the path 1 1 .  Note that. in 
the absence of the ionosphere, the delhv is 
The troposphere is negiected since its refractivity is not dependent on frequency 
The receivers all use phase lock techniques so that received phase is maintained. A typical receiver 
concept is described separately. ?he centrai receiver otrtpirt enters a frequency doubler where the 
phase is doubled. The output is sent by transmission line to  the two subarrays shown. Using round- 
trip phase cornpettsation techniques. the phase ~ I l i ~ i  in the transmission line can be eliminated. thus 
the phase at each subarray receiver is 2nw(t-To). A method for compensating transmission line 
delay is shown in Section 2.5.2. 
VlrLt  A! I RECEIVE / u n r b c n i  d 1 I mCPEI\tC b 
Figure 2-34 Transmitter Phasing Concept 
Mixers a t  each subarray produce the outpilts with phases ndt+Ti- :To)  and ~ C ~ ( I + T * - ~ T ~ ) .  These 
rnte* a device which n~ultiplizs the phase b! the factor m 'n. rhis would be dune using d pllase lock. 
frequency offset method sucil as the r ece i~e r  concept dt'scribed. nlzsc. methods art: well known 
and maintain phase throughout. The multiplier outputs which are amplified and transmitted are 
mo( t+TI  -?To) and mo(t+T,-:To). - 
The phase of signals received at  the groilnd in the vicinity of the pilot transmitter are 
The tinle delay T 1 ' is given by 
2nd sirnilarlk for T-'.  Note t h ~ t  T I '  is the sanlc .is TI  except that the r~*iractl \e index in tilt' 10110- 
sphere is evaluated at  ;l different frequt.tiz!, cmw r;ither thdn n w )  
The difference between the phase of the stgndls on tht. ground is 4 mrb'i.\urc of tllc bcdn squint. 
This difference is 
h o t e  that in the ahxnce of the lonosphere tile dela! 5 .ire eqil.tl ( T I  = Ti ' .1nii 1'- = T-'I .in'! the 
- - 
phaw difference JO = U 1 hill. rn tile .~Psc.nci. of  thz ~onosptirrt ' .  tfl2rr \\ill he t ~ o  s,lilint rcpdrdless 
of the o r i en t~ t ion  of tile 5atellttt' arrdy. 
I'ilc ionosphere c3iistSs 39 t o  bt' ciif ier~nt frc)ni ~ e r c l  LLIIL! tllcref~lrrv iaiiS~*s so111e ~tl i l int .  Ttlr' xlitint 
will depcnd on t l ~ ~  ir t 'qt~e~tcy fiffcrcnce (1110 - GIG:) hilt \vill be smiill. T h i q  diiierencc \ \ i l l  tlr?u he 
computed. 
For the fritlucncies of intere5t. the refractlvt~ 1ndt.x in the lonc~sphcre niay be appro\imdtrd by 
wherc K i s  ;I cc>nst:ult. and N is tile ~ l ~ i t r 0 1 1  density. S i~ t~s t i t i~ t inp  in the rsprrssion for the time 
delay gives, for rsaniplr 
Finall). substituting similar v;aliles for T I  '. T1 - and '1.3'. - tlie phase dtfkrl?nce 13 
Kate that the error is proportional to  both tile frei j t~~nc! cliffer~.nce (first tern] in brackt.ts1 ~ I I I L ~  to 
the difference in the ionosphere on the ti\o p~itlis ( ~ c c o n d  term in hrltCkztsb. 
The displacsnient of the beam on the grotind 1s appro\~rn~te l !  
= L " A d  
t I l l& 
where Ii i3 tile altitittit. o i  the \atc.ll~te anL! h I \  the Ji.1111i.tc.r of the ~ . i t ~ l I l t c  lt~r.~! S i i l ) \ t ~ t t ~ t ~ ~ ~ g  SO 
i'ron1 .1bo\. e 
Rearranging tcnn. and J \ ~ L ~ ~ I I I ~  11,at Sc;= c111-n) 111. 1 1 1 ~  \LC get 
wlicre J L .  i i ~ i ~ i  JL., .~rc tllc o~ic-~i.~!. ~ ~ ~ ; I I ~ ~ L ~ ~  in ~ I I c ,  ~ , l ~ ~ ~ t r i ~ ~ , i l  \ \ L I ~ I I  Icligti~\ ,111 p~lI!\  l., .111ti L 7 
- - 
- 
crttlsed hy the ionospherr: at i rec l i i~n~!  ni~,:. C\illg ti12 .'ollc>~.ing \ :il~tc.s: 11 = 3 . b  \ 1 0  1;;. 1, = 1000111. 
and J - 5001~1 (III;IX. allowable 1. iniplics 
with i L I  ant1 S L ,  in rncrers. 
- 
Tlic tlit'ferrnce ( A L I  - i l L . 1 )  is hard to ct;tlu;~tl.. A typi~~:rl \ . i l i~r> (1iSI. . I I  tllc ir i 'cl~~~'l l i!  ~ ) f  i1itCri*3t 
- 
is about 2 nlcters. Ilowcvcr. the va1~1c.s o t ~  ttte t w o  patlls \ \ i l l  tc'tld to I)c t l ~ c  slr1111,. cs l~cla l l \ .  sincc 
tlie pstlis are only bc[.);tri~tc'ct hy ;thctut I 0  liltstcr.\ it1 tllc I~igltcst 1 ~ 1 r t  of thc i o l i ~ s p l l c r ~  LIIILI 1 5  C V C I I  
lrss in the 1nivc.r ictnospl~cre. If t l l ~ ~  diftzrtxncr i s  nni5 p~*ric'llt of flit' \.3111c o i  l I . l  o r  Jl 3 .  tlic differ- 
- 
ence will he 0.02 ntetcrs. Tltcn the fr~bqucn~,!. t ,  fr:ren~.e i;in tic ;I> larpc as 
Tbis d t  is probably enaserwatire fax the n m a i  or e\en for a cfisturbed ionosphem. However, if 
the ndirted power perturbs thr' hesphere .  the resuzt may be different. and no data are available 
am this aspect of t k  problem. 
A concept for cmpensatisn of the delay in the transmirsion lines ktw-een the central receiver and 
the srbamys or !f.r subarray groups is shown in Figure 1 25 in sinlylifwd fonn. This concept is 
based sn the same principle as that d for transmitter phasing in that it uses signals transmitted in 
50th directions through the transmission line. it is possibk ro unpiement the technique using two 
d~.-?erznt frequencies in the tmsmia ion  line. It k always necessn  to  bring a control Sgnal fnzm 
the central p i n t  to  each sutlamy. ihis signal will k at baseband in the approach shown and will 
be at the difference frequency if tu-o d i f fmnt  i quznz i e s  are used in the transmission line. In 
either ~ 3 s ~ .  the c m t d  action on the v d t a g  controikd oscil:lor causes the output of the phase 
detzctor to null. This c a w  the cmditien To = Tr whtih is eyui\ l e n t  to tracking the central 
receiver phase witir the subarray controkd w - l a t o r .  
A concepr is J o a n  in simplifvit form that i-~lri be ussd Lr the i tnt ial  qr subtrray gmup rcieib - 
ers. It ccruld a:- hc: iwd to  obtain the i requznc~ ofisct shown ir F i g ~ r c  2-34. Howevc~. acccin- 
plishing tire ireywncl c)fiwt in the rNztvers =-ou!d &)I,' abl? obvi~tz  the slfditional offwts sho*n 
The ivnctpt shoun ir. Figure 2-26 use3 t a o  p h ~ w  Ick-kt-J loops. The f iat  1ck.kl.d cwillat-lr operates 
at a ruhmultipk of the received irequcniy. and this ior~p cstablidtes the reicircr bandwdth. The 
sc-ond loop lucks zn RF or-illator .o the first c~:illator. The o f f s t  is established b) the ii~ultiplier 
m and the frequent.? (I;. 
The dlplrxtr i\ shoun in Fieurt. 2-37 along with the tr.ritsiaitter :tnd receiver. l h c  problem is that 
some of the rr,insnii!ter pc Cer. attontuatr'd by a factor I. enters ...- receiver. Two wporate ele- 
mrnts of the problem arc illustratzj in Figure 2-37. One is tkat tni  ceEter frtq~icnzy is couplzd 
throrigh the dipiexer at high power. T h i s  signal mus: he ftrrthrr zttenuatcd by a filter preceding the 
r*xelver to pixbent damage to  the receiver i ~ p u t .  A bandpass filter ir shown. but a low p a s  or a 
notch fitter would also work. 
- 
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The second ekment of  the problem is that noise sidebands generated in the transmitter also enter 
the mxiver. The sidebands of interest are those which fail in the receiver bandwidth as shown. 
This noise adds directly t o  the receiver noise and degrades the wnrcittvity. 
Typical trurmnitfreceiw isolation in a diplexer (I) is 30 dB. a l t h q ' r  better i da t ion  could possibly 
be achieved in a fixed frequency application such as this one. Ihe power into the receiver first 
mixer is 
where Pt is die transmitter power and F is the filter rejection. The tr~nsmittcr power is 7 7 dBm and 
the maximum power allowed in the f m t  mixer is 0 dBm. whish is conszrvativz. Then'fow. the 
required filter attenuation is 
It should not be diffiwlt t o  achieve this rejection. especially if the szparation between transmitter 
urd receiver is large. Furthennore. at least 10 dB more power in tile receiver could be tolerated 
bithout damage. 
It should he recognized that the preserrr~ of this hrge si_mal in the mixer \vill produce some 
undesired outputs. and the local osciliator frequency will need to be chosen so that the outputs d o  
not fall in the frequency r a n g  of interest. 
The AM noise side bands generated by a typical high-pc~wcr klystron amplifier in s 1 KHJ band- 
width and at frtqurncies far rrmot ed from the carriers are aboiit I 30 dB iwlou: the level of the 
main carrier. Ihus. if the klystron power output is 77 dBm. the n o t e  level will be -53 dBm. This is 
further reduced by the diplexer isolation ti0 dB) to -83 dBm. Tkc equivalent noix in the same 
1 KHz bandwidth at the receiver input, assuming a I O dB receir er noix  figure. is - 123 dBm. Since 
the klystron noio- is much greater. it is the limiting factor. A received power of -23 dBm is required 
t o  assure a 30 dB signal-to-noix ratio which wght t o  bt. enough to  assure rrliabie operation. This 
power can be delivered with. for example. a subarray antenna gain of 20 dB. a t ~ n s m i t t e r  antenna 
gain of 40 dB and a transmitted power 01 79 dBm or a b u t  80 kw. 
2.5.5 Klystron Phase Control Circuit 
To take care of phase variations in the klystron transmitter tubes. it is  prop~scd to place them in a 
phase control loop. Such 3 concept is shown in Figure 2-38 where tile conjugated and offsc-t signal 
is provided by the phase comparator and processor ( 5  t as discussed in the preceding xc ' t io~s.  l71c 
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transmitter signal is  sampled and is forced to  be in phase with the conjugated signal by the opera- 
tion of the phase controiler (41 on the phase shiftrr (31 
In Section 2 -12  the + k t  of the do t  spacing that resulted from the quantization of the mOduIes 
and radiating sticks was investigated. An out~wme of this investigation was s tentative conclusion 
that dipok {square grid) spacings up to  O.8X could be iiscd. resulting in significant cost savings. In 
addition. the larger spxing uould r w l t  in higher diode power levels u ith associated increased rrc- 
3 
tiiication efficiency. The cell area of sue* 3 .grid would irt. 96 cm-. significantl) larger than the 
1 
Raytheon diamond ,gid con f i r a t i on  of i c )  cm- (see F~gurc: 2-39). There is no implication here 
that square _&s are superior, only that Iarg~r it11 area3 niay be ti~eorrtically possible and practical. 
It should be noted that dipole spacing and impedance are closely related. Wider spaced ekmcnts 
will result in lower source impedances from uhich ttiorz power rns! hs drawn. 
An appropriate approach to answer the yuestion of allr*wable dipole spssing would h. an infinite 
array malysi;. In this approach. e d ~ e  ffects are ziiminated and the emironment of neighboring 
dipoles is assumed to e,.tend to infinit! in at1 directions. This rs 3n easier prahlzrn to and) zs than a 
finite amy.  Figure 2-40 is illusrmtive of thr interpla? of element spaiing (D X )  and sround plane 
spacing S X on the normalui.d ele~iiertt gait1 ithe gJln pi.. bell area that [fit. eIt.nicut sk.cupir.a). Ilou - 
ever. a f e n  small ' k 9 element 3r r4  btfch .IS this is Ili$ly i ~ n t ; m l i ~ l a t ~ d  \tith edge effects. The 
m e  anaiysis performed for an infinite array will ansaer this guest~on. 
2.6.2 Flat Groundplane Possibilities 
Dtwiissions with X.4S.A personnel hd\e brought out the s~sn~ficanci. of the cost of the wctenna sup- 
porting structure and thew interest In the pclsslblllt? ot J t1.11 ~f~orirort t~ l )grout id~i~re .  Tfi rt* 
appzan to be no fund.?.' . ntdl reason \th\ wzh J ground-plane soiild not bt. zrnplo\rd Ohiiousl! . 
a hor17ontal gound-plane wntlld lldbe to 11.1te an elrmi.nt dens~t) that \\ds reduced b? the cosine of 
the angle of the arr.\ins r+ from the \crti:liI in order t c ~  \oicl It ,~\~iig A Idrgt'r n ~ i n ~ k r  of elements 
than the ctrigina! arrai. ( x e  Figure 2-1 1 k The gdin. arid iicn<e the iullc~trnp aperture. of thrsi' more 
w~Jc'l? spaced clcilietlts must match. 111 tile L1 d~rec t~on.  the peak brodJ\idi. pdin of the reference 
array elements. T h ~ e  parameten niab be \aned to optinlire the dlrrlctiondl gain of the elements 
( 1  i rlcmznt spacrnd. (21 the height above the ground plane and ( 3 )  passne reflector 
The element spacing operates ori both elcinc'nt tniixdanie and pattern. as docs thc hzl_&t above the 
grt)und. 4 n  r\amplr. of tiis lattcr 1s a pdttt'rn peak at 0 = (roo for A,  2 ground-plane spacins. ' h e  
inrrr~szd spacing akailahle will probdhiy allow tile addt t lo~  of sm311 corner rc.tlectors or fences to 
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suppress the back and enhance the forward lobe. It shoillrl thus bt' possible to  tuild a flat square 
grid array whose gain in the 8 direction is tl,;tt wyuirt'd for 1007 apt'rturc efficiency. 
This is also the gain provided hb a unitorni citrrrrtt sheet. c\en thoiigit this stwet is noit optirnurll 
and has its peak response at broadside. therefore thia reclurrt'rnent should hr. cas> to meet since 
higher gains am achizvablr. with greatzr complexity. For eu;tn~ple. d currerit ~ t~ r t e t  wit11 progressive 
phasi~~g to prcxluce a peal. at an orhitnry an& 8 woulrl h ~ \ e  J gain' 
which i s  peatcr thsn the required p i n  ecju;~tion 2 . 2 2 .  
2.6.3 "Hogline" High Gain Configuration 
A relatively simple high gain antenna, referred to  as the "Hogline" antenna. was conceived which 
has an aperture efficiency of 979, based on taper loss associated with an F/D - -25. it combines the 
good elecrromagnrtic properties of the combined horn parabola, or hoghorn. with the simplicity 
and constructional ease of the line fed cylindrical parabola. (See Figure 2-42.) The overlapping 
characteristics seem weU suited to the rectenna application permitting access to the line feeds at 
ground level, reducing the number of diodes and associated hardware. and allowing operation at 
high power level md hence high efficiency. The higher power of the diodes and the fact that they 
are buried deep in a grounded electromagnetic horn would probhly make them less vulnerable to 
damage from the EM fields of the nearby lightning. Ihz horn and rrilector could be constructed 
from the same open wire type of reflecting conductors as prt.vioti\iy proposed. The upper size limit 
would be determined by its Gi -.L iivity and hence the latitude stability of the SPS. The lower size 
limit wou!d be determined by the diffrdction at the edges of the reflector and horn. Further cost 
and performance trades in tliis aira are recommended. 
LINE 1 \ACCESS 
FEED AREA 
Figure 2-42 Hogline Rectenna 
3.0 -4LTERNATE CONCEPTS FOR LARGE PHASED ARRAY APPLIC-STIONS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The m a t e d  evolved in this section was conducted on a related Boei 1:; Company IR&D program. 
except for Section 3.2.4 H hich was generated under a subcontract w.th the &ncral Electric Co., 
Syracuse, New York, and performed by Mr. I). H. Kuhn. 
3.1.1 (;catrrl Requirements 
The array aperture is one composed of a family of individual radiators. Tile pattern characteristics 
of the array are influenced by the spatial distribution and orientation of the individual radiators m d  
their relative excitition ir. amplitude an6 phax. Dynamic control of amplitude and phase gives the 
array great flexibility ia a vaiety of applications. 
instantaneous k a m  scarlr-ing as well 2s multiple beam formations are practically attainable with the 
appropriate excitation netwa1.k. 
Waveguide slot arrays are used .. -round and airborne applications for tire control, tracking. 
weather detection and terminal guidance. .Arrays of traveling wabr elements. i.e., yagis. helices, log 
periodic's. etc.. are used exten~iszi) for stallite tracking. Arrays of parat,ol~c struittlres are a l p -  
loyed in the field of radio a s t r~nom>.  I See Ref. 3.1. ?. 3.4) 
3.1.2 Reference System 
A I kni transmit array together with a 10 dB Gaussian tapered illumination for a 5 GW systrm was 
chosen as the model configuration for three reasons: ( 1 ) the system operates just below the 13 
mwi'cm2 threshold level expected for nonlinear ionospticrc interactions; (1 )  the powcr density at 
the transmit array is at the 21 kwfm2 limit duc to thermal constraints for the waveguides and trans- 
mitters; and (3) a sizeicost tradeoff for the rectenna and transmit array itas a broad minimum at a 
1.0 km array diameter. The specified efficiency of the spacebome array is 96 percent. 
The basic element is a standing wave waveguide slot array as contrasted with the traveling wave 
array proposed by Raytheon in conjunction with a low-gain high-efficiency amplifier. The klystron 
has been selected as the baseline microwave tube to provtde an alternative design option to the 
cr~ssed-field amplifier, the amplitron. 
3.1.3 Alternate Candidate Selection 
The basic requirements of the SPS radiating structure are met in an array of elements which exhibit 
high-gain and efficient illumination of effective areas. For this reason, omni-cfirectional type mdia- 
tors were not considered. The candidates considered in this study are: 
This work was cor,ductt.d on a Bocing IR8ilI progr~im 
arid is includeti ciuc to  i t s  rclcv,tncc t o  this conlract. 
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3 . .  I Urlfurltible Gore-Type Parabolic Array 
3.2.1 Deployable Parabolic Array 
3.2.3 Trat cling Wave End Fire Array 
3.1.4 Cylindrical Lens iiotfi Array 
3.1.5 Enhanced Element Planar Waveguide Array 
3.7.6 HornArray 
3.2 ALTERNATE CANDIDATES 
3.2.1 Unfurlabk Gore-Type Parabotic Array 
A candidate clement for thc yarabolo~d m a )  is the unfirrlahle o r e  prime Socub fed pJI'dh0ld (1 I$  
3-1 1. This antennd. when stotvrd. IS ltght~eigltt dild cornpdct. 1-11e qualitdtive proi~~\rties Are in~il- 
cated I- the table 3. I .  
Figure 3-1 Unfurlable Core Type 
Parabolic Array 
Table 3.1 
i.ow aperture illu~uination efficlency 
Spillover losses 
Hlock:tst. lossr.3 
Tc, date nlotfels Itave Irei'n coiistructrd for rztlec.tor~ with tlirmetc.rs ill t .~cesc 01'30 iiictcrs. Wllen 
unfurled. thr. antenna assunlcs I pseurlo-p~r~holic shape wit11 titctiillic ribs covcrt.~i with rtl~.ttllllic 
mesh. The rib profile is parabolic. hut the mesh i v l ~ i i h  i s  stretcf~rd from rib to rib fonns non- 
parabolic surface. kstilnatzd cf!icien~ies at 3 GHI art. given in 'l'rtble 3.2. 
Table 3.2 
Factor Percent 
Aperture Illuminalion Effic1enc.y 7 5 
Spillover Efficiency 85 
Polari7;ition Efficirncy 'j S 
RMS Surface E.rror I-.fficiznc); 9 5 
(;ore Fcficiency 7 9 
TOTAL Efficicr*cy of Eletnent 45 
2:;s value is too low t o  tneet SPS requirements. 
Another factor which tnust be considered in tlir design of a pdrrtholoid drrdf I \  pa<kdpit~g. Wl~eii 
the circular elements arc positioned in close proximity. twcnty-ctne percent of  thz otcrall antenna 
aperture area is unitsed. This factor is directly proportional to a loss o f  rSt7c1ency fur the a r r q .  
Thus the overall efficiency o f  such a des~gn would he apl~roxirrtately thirt!-six peri.ent. This k ~ l u e  is 
arrived at by multiplying the elemrrlt efficiency (15 percent) by an 80 percent packing factor. 
Because of the iow element and packaging effic.ienry this concept would be diificult t o  ji~stify in all 
areas except weight and volume. 
The slotted waveguide array for dn SPS wetghs &bout I .hb\ 10' hg wl ierc~s  the mcsli reflector .trr.c!, 
4 is es t~mated to  iceigh l t 10 hp . a factor of 100 or  more l o \ i ~ - r  Die  iiegrcr to  u l~ ic l i  the r'ffi~letli!, 
dzgradat~on 1s offset b) wc~ght  s ~ v l n g  for J \pt'ztilc d!'lpltcdti~ti i ~ i i l ~ t  be detennincd tor cdCh <,lac 
=para te1y. 
3.2.2 Deployable Parabolic .Army 
The de.;~rij~tion of  the dt'plo\ able paraholiz artah is much tllr' sa111c 9 s  that giirtn k)r the gctred 
paraboloid. except that the in i i~idu; i l  radilititlp stirfaces are perfect pdr:tholas. Thc general q~laiities 
art. given in the tablt' (see Fipiirr 3-2!: (Kcf3 . (? )  
Table 3.3 
ADVAKT.lGES. Light \vc~glit 
a Ctifiirldhl; ~.i\itt11113tii~ll! I 
tligli illunltn.ttton c f t ' t c ~ ~ n z ~  
Polart~.it~rvi d~\c,rstt), 
The cont~purativns consist uf a serics of r i~~tall icrihs riiross tvi~ich a nlcsh is stretchv~l .tnJ tied. llttsh 
tic point is adjusted until tlic rtiesfi fornlcll : I ~ ( I ~ C ) ~ C ~ I ~ >  3 p;tr;tbc>l;c >urf;ict*. Witli present sta1C 01 
art. the rms surface rrror is apprc~x i r~~r i t~ ly  ,030". .J.nal~.sis of thc ; t trai~~able elrrnrnt efficiencies is 
tabulated below: 
This uorh \\as ~ o i i d u z t ~ l i  nn .I Hts~n!: IKCFil) progr,tni 
, Jtlll I \  i ~ l ' - l \ i \ l ~ ~ t l  i l k t ~ ,  t o  i t \  rclct.ltlCc to  till\ z,)lltr:l't 
Figwe 3-2 Deployable Parabolic A m y  
Table 3.4 
Factor Percent 
Aperture Ulumination Efficiency 98 
Spillover Efficiency 99 
Polarization Efficiency 97 
RMS Surface Efior Efficiency 95 
Blockage Efficiency 9 7 
TOTAL Efficiency o f  Element 86.7 
This m y  concept suffers from the same drawbacks as the gored paraboloid army in that the total 
available aperture area is not  used. Thus. the ovemll efficiency of  the array is the product of the 
element efficiency and the array apeitur: efficiency. This product is approximatrly 60 perc-.lt. 
3.2.3 Traveling Wave End Fire Array 
AT, attractive concept from the themial and strtrctural point of view 15 an array of rnd I~T.' ( trai  cling 
wave) elements. One promisirlg version of  such an a r t q  previously anal) zrd ( Ref. 3.1. 10. 1 1 ) 1s 
the so  called "cigar" antenna f Figure 3-3) Becmse of tts 5 )  tiin* ~ r ) .  t t  can prot~rf r  polar~zatton &I -  
crsity. i.e.. the elemen: can be adaptcd to  systeins using RHr i'. Lli<'I' o r  two orthogonal linear polar- 
izations. Element spacing will be on the order of threc wa\c'lcngtJtc. 
The antenna consists of a metalltc rod with metall~c disks spaced prriodicctll) dlong its Iengtl~. '1 hc 
disked rod is excited by a circular o r  square piece of ope~l-cnded \vateguidc. P i s  arr.ingemeiit i., 
especially suited t o  high-power applicaticns 
The cigar antenna has been built and tcsted by The Boci. .~ C'n. and a sample radiation p: ..rn 1s 
,ncludcd (Figure 3-4). This r lernrr~t  pattern exhiblts a b e a n ~ t ~ d t l i  of 17 degrers ancl slut '?be 12icls 
on the order of  -2L) db. Using t t i~s  clement pattern, a computer simiildt~on was made of d 6-element 
subarray. This concept opers  the door to  tlie pos~tbility of  ~ n t o k t n g  the Ciansen-b'oodyrtrd condi- 
tions aqd obtainir,g additional directivity (gain) for each element (see Figurc 3-51. 
Figure 3-4 i5 a measilred clement pattern o f ,  cig;rr radiator 10X long. The ht.vnwidt11 is 170 d ~ i d  
the side lobe level is appioximateiy 30 d b  down from the peak. Using this measured pattern, a 
sample array patiern was calcul:~ted for a 3X element sepasdtion :Figure 2-5 '. 'Ihis is only a sample 
calculation and more work will be required t o  optimize the eletncnt spacing. 
The beam of an endfire array can be scanned beyond endfire causing the "visible" portion of the 
beam t~ have a stceper avrrage slope, and giving rise to  an incr:.ase in dircctivity (5.6 d b  higher than 
the conventiondl unifomlly excited array 1. The general properties are sumniarized i.1 the table 
below: 
This work was conducted on a Bocing iR&D program 
ant1 is incliidcd due to its rc'lcvance to this contraet 
- 
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FfsZZ ri- 1 . I R ~  t- t ? t i t i l \ f ~ ~ f  4:ii to  i t \  C I C % ; ~ I ~ C Z  ti '  .!ti> zi>ntract 
M 
This work was rsnductcd on a k i n g  IR&D program - 
and is tnsludzd duc to i ts  ri'leva.tzc to this iirtttract. 
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DtmH2sx-4 
S: Open- 
* -tkrn 
.I w e K z e m f + ~ p ? i e )  
-MACES: !s&€tcgtd tinttrcmanil; 
It is oiso a pmsw%ng candidate. b - t s ~  it pmvkbs an epen sstrtlcture that e a  d a t e  
ex- b t  jR S dk,-. I Ref. 3.101 
F i e  M gewxates befphl b &e design of e d f m  mays. Etement gairin t t  pM&d as o 
m l p - 3  asumt an infmitt a!rray ot endfi  
etkcts & ~ ~ g k i f t c e d t B e r n u t u ? l i ~ u p t i n g ~ a w s a n d t I t e  
*~iiiofirttsvfftsttiet* 
simiun wa%w& material generated by Mr. R. H. Kuha of tkt General Ek-tiic Ce.. Syrrcuse: 
w* 
35.4.1 Sabemy C d i t i o n  SrtibB%e for tk SB 
A Q p a  s u b y  mnfwratiort is shown in Figur~ 3-7 with pwm chame~ri~t ics n!rnmari7td 
k b w :  
AI)VAilulAGE S: a Hi&tiefficieihy97.6%- 
B e  suharrily size has k e n  chosen ar I t )  meten by 10 rnctcn as beitag mat1 enough to not regttirc 
atrite wbanay adjustment de- ices. The subamy comists of 5 cyJinarictai irnses e-ich [Om by 3m 
as illustratzrf. The use of mil!Zrplz l z w s  rather ti.m ;: sin& lens to c o ~ r  the entire IOln x 1017 
subarray has several advan gages: 
e It aRo*-s tar R F  goaer m r c a  to be distributed oker the sbrnay for better heat radiation. 
m The thickness o i  the kns tzgicn is much Icss. permitting t k  lens to he unzoned. thus avoiding 
the lm-:.=r zuxiat  :E with toning 
8 J?ixt-ensir ns of material parts is reduced. thereby easing :he probicms of t~anwortation and 
~ m s t m t t i o n  

in &e b , d  WE&, gi.ewi$itlg mifm pwc'r exeiration along the axis of rttt kens. with 
-&sib tu thi: ,p=L. Titi rjjiaticra fwtrt the waveguides is guided tir the kris by a 
ned bsm. ntis n t h -  r cyWrii'd wwe tu rh+ kns surface. i d n g  a unifont power diatitt- 
~tioR QQ the k'as ;iRb iwdhg spittaver k s  Thm+ t k  rmturz is redly a e y l M k d  kes 
R€teb horn 
A ffafe ma& of .t00 k u e d  in the horn m*tim, which m f t s  in an FiD r ~ t b  sf 139. This has k n  
chosen to maintain the thkknear of the lens ceitiitn re-ptabJy It)%. wmitring the kns to k 
unmnd, and thus avoiding the &adowing and diRmctiort ioWs which occur in zoned lenses. n o  
lens itself csnskts o f t  =rips of thin piares with a sepsratiun uf 3 inches. resulting in 31% i d e x  of 
rrf&un of Q.6 kt rRe k w  Yhc iTswd $%om s i d e  ir#tld k c ~ n s t r t l i f d  b~ several alternative 
m e w ,  such as P wire grid. by pmek asf stmc'ftird foam pawis. l@tly mrtsffised ctrt one side. r)t 
b5 @astic sheets with emkddeif C O ~ ~ & O ~ I T L  if pktic' rlrtitzrials ,are used. they mtist. of iwm. be 
able to survke iwg  per ids of time in ':lie spacx environment. 
The rpcurntttended x3iution is a stnrctutrf foam panel with ztiffeni,~ rib and qith a thin r a t  ef 
s'izrldurtur an the interior srkce .  as ilfu\tratcrf hit Figsrrl.3-8. 
One oi the tmwnznt ionalLfr'rat~ttns is tttc reflection ufi'rtttrg> tt tile tcns wrf4c.t. %\era1 .?esign 
altt.ma:ivcs \itere ttv~sdi'~rt. stch as usirig ;i IOH itf\fc\ elf refracticrn to minimize reflections. f t  
k c m e  oP\ii;us, ftouerer. that the wrkriion lim ~ ~ l k i i r !  t l i ~ l )  be reduced ta x ~ x p t ~ t ? l r  lewls if the 
less is matched. f t  rs sige\tz\f tbat the fern k n~dtcherl by tnr'taflic tnspr; at each surface of tltc kns 
ar illusttitcd in Figure 3 4 .  Pars cibmpiicatcs the c'anstm~lition of the lens plates, bur appears to k: 
nrcesq- .  Sr*c the Ie~ts :a desired far. * ingltf trerjurti~!~ at:d I S  not wanncrt. ~t dioulif k ~ h l e  to 
obtain a gotd mrttctt Fur thz piirptlsrs o i  cztimatmy loses. it has hen  rssiitncd that the flat wtr- 
face IS malckrd f 3  a VSWR of I .  10. I and titat the cunr.8 girfice is  rtlatchcd to a VSW'2  ti 1.15: 1. 
Thew are bzftetctl tt? be c ~ w r + d t i t i :  estimates. 

bsss 
*fensa--Mkn-adwingVStAlRjof 1.1 d i . i S e a a k e c d w i  
t k  f i t  and cllrve$ sr:-faces, r~spech ly .  Effects of multiple r~flections in the Lns kave kea 
llegkcted. 
6. LmeiAttenuo&u 
Wis k is due t o  attertmtion of the wave propwting thrwlfh the lens piat rrlrjon. Numi- 
nlam - h t a  hatre k - n  assumed. 
e. m h a r s - h B p t m  
V ~ t i o n s  in fens plate spacing zaases aperture phax  errors and results in energy loss due t o  
imperfect c a p t i o n .  The tctss 4m results from an rms phase error of 3.1 lo. s o m m n d i n g  
to erron distributed between +5.de. This mutts in knr ptatc tdemnces of +.MI bt at  the 
center of the lens of 2.009 in at  the edge ot the array. Tighter control ak the ed;se of the lens is 
LS more required due to the w a t e r  thickness of the .:ns at this location. Of source, tradeof 
favorable on erron msy k r.iado once ar.t=i;il error distributions relating t o  a given sonstms- 
tiort technique a a  known. 
f. Flme Erroft-Wavepitie D i i m n t  
Phase errors are also c z m d  if the feed waveguides are not h a irdrct plane. Tlie Ioss given in 
Tabk 3-5 for this item rorreyonds t s  a tolerance of 2.093 in in &he displacement of the wave- 
guides. The totd !ens losses of .(I232 or 1.365 are consistent with efficiency goals for the 
heamforming system of the SPS system. This figure is based upon achiewng tho toletatices of 
Tabit. 3.6 and the assumed degree of ;ens surbcc matching 31ese !-w= do not include that 
due to  misilipiment of the overall sibarray. 
)ism &tl Attentratim 
teas kfiections (2 Surfacesf 
tens Atmmtfon 
Phase Errcrtr - Leer Plate Spacing Tolct-anoes 
TOTAL LENS tMSES 
TPMc3.6 Imporbat JawxTdemms 
Lens Plate Spacing - + .041" a t  lens center 
+ .009" a t  lens edge 
d 
Out of Plane Tolerawe on Waveguides - + .094" 
The $ahmce it; qm&g of the kns platesen tte maintained by transverse phks. resuiting in am 
"'egg crate" otmtute. This W ha= mgjigibl effect on the etertmmrgnetk wrf~mance if tfif 
-*eate&n. 
3 -24.5 thskemtista 
Z d s g  ef #he b b baeR -tigsted r o  a possibie meam of reducing the depth of the kns d. 
P i ,  i& masa Fire 3-10 i h s t t a t c s  thiee nrsttrods of tortkg Tke cxampks Shawn in Flgutc 
MQa aftrt Iff& itismite tonhg on the refr;rstitrt surface. resulting in shadowing or  energy not 
property cotlimated- TBis, of course, results either in loss of lfain exhibited by higher sidek&e 
emergy win &e saittering of intidertt energy mto uwoilimated energy. The type of zoning &own 
in Figure 3-10 is on a nofirefncting surface and does not melt  in shadowing. S. 8. Cohn suggests 
&at. in a qlirtdricd lens such as is k i n g  considered. the edge of  the step can he covered with a con- 
ducting strip iis iliusmted in Figure k in inorder to  prevent undesirable interaction between waves 
internal and external to the volume of the tens. This surfz~ctt is perpendicular to the M e l d  and, 
hence. the strip aprctsents an E-plane bifurcation. and presents no impzdimrnt to the wave. These 
steps will also sen-12 to increase the stmstur;tl rigidity of the lens. and help in tnanufacturinp the 
required spacing of the lens plates within tolerance. 
in t4e p-esent lens design. toning is not pn~cihir: bzcatisr the increase in the lens depth from center 
to edge (7.6 inchssf is less than o,:e guide wavelength t3.W inches). l l ~ u s .  no  decrease in niass is 
possible. Fur a ahofter fwd length lens. or a wider apertu:e. zoning could probably be trsrd to 
advan t a p .  

rted with certain mmptkm as noted: 
P d s  
4.95 
Horn wEs 
B a d  on Fig 1.5 1bsftt3 density 
bas = -5 inch 
tens p h t a  
Aug. he+r = t inches 
2 m W &  
atitkness = -0 1 inches 
Mu. of plates= 131 
4. Matching strips 20 9.1 
5. Support structure 
Total (2m x i h )  
Total wt for lOm x IOm subarmy 
Wtisquare meter 
This wci&t is estimated to exceed that of a slotted waveguide array ~lsing by a factor oi at least 3' i . 
in considering the weight distribution. i t  is noted that the greatest weidlt *.ontributors are ttre lens 
plates, the support structure and the hor #ails. in that order. Although son~t: economics in weight 
can possibly ?w made. it does not appear possible to make the redtictions needed to n1:;tch the 
weight of the slotted waveguide configuration. 
3.2.5 Enhanced Ekment Ranar Waveguide Array 
The planar wavep~ide slot array is an excellent candidate for the htts~c radiating elenletit because of 
its inherent high raciiation efficiency. In the case of the standing wave slot array. unifornl aperture 
illumination is obtained by adjusting the conduct~nce of each slot t r  he the same \ alue with tile 
total susceptance equal to  that of rhe feeding waveguide. (Ref. 3 - 3 )  
This work was conductrd on a Bneing IR&D program 
:?nd is includt'd dtte t o  ~ t s  relc~ar~cc to tills cot1trrrc.t. 
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The gain (efficiency) of  the array a n  be further enhanced thmugh the use of  the "pseudo" slot 
dipoh radiating element (see Figure 3-1 1). This element uses parasitic monopoleldipole radiators 
(see  ire 3-12) in conjunction with the conventional slot. In so doing, the E plane mutual cou- 
p h g  between ekmenk is dramatically reduced. The introduction of these parasites equalizes the E 
and H plane patterns of the discmte element and eliminates the back lobe in its radiation pattern. 
These factors compensate for edge effects and decrease the beamwidth of the composite array, 
resulting in increased gain. The general pmperties are summarized in the table below: 
ADVANTAGES: a High efficiency (-99%) 
High pass structure reduces RFI 
DISADVANTAGES: a Increased weight 
a Thermal dissipation 
Complexity of construction 
REMARKS: Slot Dipole Configuration 
Reduces mutual coupling 
Reduces back lobe 
Equalizes E & H planes 
?his design is desirable due t o  the very high efficiency. the power handling capabilit) of the basic 
wavequide and the relative ease of fabrication. This concept is well understood and is in wide use 
for a variety of applications. 
Experimental results (Ref. 3.5) for a small slot array. i.e.. 60  slots. indicates an irnprovenient in 
radiating efficiency of approximately 10 percent. In this small array the pattern improvement is a 
result of the partial eliminatio~ of edge effects. This type of element will improve performance of 
the subar ay by eliminating back lobes due to edge effects. 
3.2.6 Horn Array 
A proposed configuration is an array of conventional pyramids: horns (see Figure 3-13). This con- 
cept is attractive from d weight sth~ldpoint when the hums are constructed of a mesh. Unlike the 
cylindrical lens this concept uses titicompensated pvrmidal horns. This idea is less attractive 
because of the zmpiitude and phase taper required in the individual hcrn radiators. 
The gain of the ideal aperture is given as G=4n ~ , ' h '  where A is the aperture area. Southworth (Ref. 
7 3.2) calculates the gait1 of a 10.5h- pyramidai horn aperture st  18 dt?. Applying the gain formula 
for an ideal radiator with this aperture resillts in a value ot' 21.2 Jb. This value is 3.2 db higher than 
the gain obtainable from a practical pyraniidal horn. 
* 
This work was conducted on a Boeinp lR&D program 
and is i2cluded duc to its relevance to  this contract. , 
F- 3-1 1 Enbrncod Elrment Planar Wave Guide Amy 
SLOT-DWILE 
EWALlZES E & H PLANE P A m R N S  
REDUCES KUTUAL COUPLtNti; 
REDUCED BACK LOBE 
PARASITIC OtPOLE 
WAVE GUIDE 
1 Y - SLOT RAOtATOR 
Figure 3-1 2 Slot-Dipolc Element 
Figure 3-1 3 Horn Array 
' l'hr, n ~ r k  tcd\ cnnductcd t)n ,i 
_ , i ~ i i !  is  ~tlclt~(fcd c l t ~ t '  t t ~  st\ 
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& e a f o ~  &has an Mii=ic;lrp hctor of 44 percent. This 10% efficiency ftrctor is a 
he overdt m y  aperture effeciency and is unacseptabfy low for the SPS application. 
ADVAFFTAGES: Light weight rrttcn c~ast tuctod of nledt 
G o d  lens efficiency 1 90% 
DISADVANTAGtS: LOW rfficir'n~.y t49' ; 1 wrth no  p h ~ s t  
fhe efEckncy of  the hem spertb..r can be irnptoved through the use of a ie l~s 2s shown 111 Figure 
3-14. B.s indicated, the k n s  is toned to conserve space and weight. l h e  e!'t7ziznry ol' t h i s  drr;irlp- 
ment is estimated a t  shout QO percent. 
3.3 BlSCUSSiON OF RESULTS 
Arrays of conventiond circular patablit rrtrtidturs. although rft'iciztlt Zrt)nt t.lettlr.nt +o r.lenirnt. 
si."-, a 20 percent overall degradation duc. to  packaging g r sme tc .  7%1s fact tfffrti!ik~l\ elintinalrb 
the psmtmlic concept. 
The cylindricl, Ittis horn array exhibits fitph c'ificieniy. ho#c\rr. &eight arid ic>tll! ' l~\ .~s~ir~lill! pro. 
cedures ars dnwaacks. At vrr.s..nt ttlesr ?rottlents arc k i n g  a$drrs.ea and a ne:\ dz.,gtr is rtolling. 
Tht 3rr;ry s f  ~ndfir: traveling wave efrrr.r\titr is a promiiiilg c.onc'ept Smiil tkennai cn\tronrrtent 
point of view. Its elements, spared approszrnstrl) two ft*ct apdrt. proklcfz rt 1:dn~prlrcnt open stnrc- 
turr for thcmlsl radiatior.. At present. no comparatrtz r\c.tgf~f Z I ~ I I ; :  I'C 15 .~\.i~ldPIl*. 
SttFiotis curlsideratton m.,, be given to the tiw ( t i  t'iih.ttii<cl slilt r.le~i~cnt\ 111 tli;' !~l.itl'~r 5lt)t ar rq  
eitlninate efficiency loss Jur to edge offe~.fs 
Table 7 7 I, ;tn attempt to sunlmdritt. and dppl) ,I re!,~r*ii' ~ e ~ y h t ~ n g  fitLto~ to t i le pr'rtitic'tlt ill:ia< 
terist~rs of each ~ - l a u  of anft'tinds consitfi'rrd. TIIC \ l o l t~d  tvaiegiiiifc' .irr.by. t>ecLttizc 1 3 i  115 cc)iiip,it~- 
5ili11 in all zdtrgorit.s, 1s con- itred thc fitr\l choice 111 cletticrrt ~clzcttc)n 
rYfCERATE 
(CLOSED STRUCTIJQF 1 
ZLL UNDERSTOOD 
WarRATE ( H I R E  (;RID) 
f 1 I 
DECREASE I# OVERALL EFfICIEHCY DUE TO ELEMEST PERFORttA!KE. 
.- 
l-hi=i work was conducted on a b e i n g  lR&B program 
and is inilltcl~d ituc to its rr.lc.sa~~cc: t o  this contract. 
i 
LIGHT (MESH) 
MDOERATE 
MARGItlAL FEED 
POUER tgAtiDL It% 
CAPABILITY 
HELL UKDERSTWD 
'fhc rf transmitter rtpprosch has heen t o  consiifrr high power klystrons to  a t  kast the m e  level ef 
depth rs has Been done in previous NASA studis for the crossed-field ampiifir. This by n o  means 
irnpiics that the reference ktystron design is the prefemd solution: men& that such a tranm:'tter 
cta be integrated into tire oirzd antenna army design and that it does isabe certain derimbk 
featurn The ultimate ~~ wifi have t o  be rnde -1 ttasis of d m u n s t m t d  perfonrtamx asses- 
meat of boa types of derices. patiaiarfy in t m s  of Ii L. c f f i h c y ,  spurious radiation. east! of 
integration and rephcement. and specific weight. 
llte referme design a ~ p m c h  for the ktystron had as its uttjective high ecfticicncy f >XCvCvii at a 
reasonable vd&age t ) 4 0  kVl: our discussions 6 t h  various titbe manufac tuw~ l i ~ v r  k d  us to  a 
design with the panmeten as given 111 Table 4. I .  Thew ?z:;~~.zters d o  not result in the lowest speci- 
fic va5ght and sost liiyzitron (see trade st&. Section 4.51 but provide a baseline on which to  e t a -  
blish a reference design. 
4.2 ALTERNATE RF SOURCES 
PUthough not within the scope of this study. it is of tmportance to  rnzinta~n an 11tvartiness of 
alternate rf  sources. Since in the anticipated SPS time sa le .  state of a n  advances cuuld OCCLI~  
reguiring a review of the c u m n t  approach. Enuii.onn~rntal issues such as noise. X-ray level. and 
maintainabiiity could preclude the sckction of what pieviousiy had been reviewed ds the most 
cost effective candidate. 
4.2.1 'ihe Amplitron (Ref. 4.1 5 )  
Raytheon. the originator of the arnylitron. lists the critical development i f  ms as t I t obtaining 85T 
efficiency with a pure tnetal cold cdthode in 3 passivel} i ~ l e d  system; ( 2 )  cold cathode starting 
with r.f. drive of I kW: ( 3 )  noise level meeting RFI requirements: and (41 conipatibility of passive 
cooling with r f. design criieria. Additional fartors include fS!  orerrtll %stems impact or' series con- 
na t ion  of niitny a~tlplit?ons in the trdvclitlg wake army. and ( 6 )  systems impact of a 10% gain rtmpli- 
f i r  on control circuit complex~ty. The comparing of specific weights and casts alone dre not ade- 
qbate and should inctrldr dl asp.-ts of the rf chain including control circuits. phase shifters. 
required filtering. protective circuits. etc. I: is hoped to perform such a trade study in f o l l o w ~ n  
work. It will also be c)f intere\t to see how well the injection-locked magnetron performs in pro 
posed array tests at JPL. and whether it could deveiop i~rto a potential candidate r.f. source. Some 
aspect5 of klystron and amplitron operation are compared in Table 4.2. indicating several factors 
not coveted in previous stirdies. 
Table 4-2 Some Feahua of Amplitron and Klystron Design for SPS 
i iTEY 1 N.%PLITftON KL\ STROAi I P O m R  5 KW -3rQ lo6 TUBES 1 1 50-t#i KW WITH <1@ WES 1 
m85% 
THERMIONIC OXIDEIMATRIX 
[AVAIL LIVE DATA 50.000 HRSl 
40 db i 
4065 Uv 
EFF1C1EMY 
CATHOM 
85-9QY 
COLD PURE METAL 
(AVAIL LIFE DATA - 10.000 HR1 
i 
fPURlOClS SIGNAL 
AM n YP.) 
TUBE MTBF 
-100 dbiKHz 10 MHz 
FROM CARRIER 
COWARABLE 
GAIN I 7& 
-125 dblKHz 5 KHz 
AWAY FROM CARRIER 
COMPARABLE 
VOLTAGE 
THERMAL DtSStPATiON 
PHASE SHIFT 
TUBE-TUBE TRACKING 
SPECIFIC COST 
SPECIFIC WEIGHT 
ARRAY INTERFACE 
T URN-Otd 
X-RAY LEVEL 
(RANGE FOR 5 mRNEARt 
W K v  
WNIF ICANT ADVANTAGE 
80 
I PERHAPS SOMEWHAT LESS 
CONCENTRATED INTERACTION REGION 
HIGH POWER PHASE SHlFTERS 
20 PER X CHANGE IPd BEAP.1 CURRENT 
t15O PHASE TRACKING 
-S?O/ttr 
DlSfR1BUTED. COLLECTOR CAN RUN 
530 7000C. HEAT 
I 
+ 
0.4 kglKw 
SERlES OPERATION 
NO FEED WAVEGUIDES 
DIRECT FROO BUS BAR? 
SAFE 63 i METER 
LOW POWER PHkSE SHIFT€ RS 
100-300 PER %VOLTAGE CHANGE 
zZ@ PHASE TRACKING 
S40 TO 5201Kw 
FOR ABOVE P W E R  RArJGE 
0.8 TO 0.4 k. KW 
TOR ABOVE Powtn RANGE 
POWER ADJUSTS TO VOLTAGE 
CHANGES CORPORATE FEED 
MAY REQUIRE LOGIC SEQUENCE 
SAFE Q 1-1.8 km FOR 70 kw DESIGN cr 
Ttte 90W stake ~~ l )mach to higher *wet tf geamt isn  is dm worthy of i7onM€SW ion in r k w  uf 
current beveleptents. k t  is not a subject of emphasis in this shdy. Table 4.3 inctistttzs the state of 
art h bipidar sibam transistos4* which are the iikeiiest high efi'iritnry candidate it, 2.45 GHz. 
Wi& projected t e c h n d q y  dw&ces, it &ill appears that power added ~ f f h % n ~ k %  with 10 dB p i n  
titt be in the 70-75'3 region. which is lower th-2 the pmposed e k t m n  b s m  devices by about 10%. 
On the bsPSs of specific weight, they Jo not krok t o  be very promisiw. Estimating 0.2 lbs f ~ f  a 50 
watt trmsrstot m i d  fesult in 1.8 wkW. which is  ?;r\eml time that of tktm km devices (0.4 
to 0.8 kgRW). Cunent cwt for 'rarge" number of units f lQ.000) is sppisximately SI per watt. 
aRd even if they 4wkl &:re- by P factor of 10 t o  S10OfkW. they would be s u m e ~ h a t  greater 
thon the pwjectd c w s  of electron km deices  t 5 12-70 per kW). Ibex may. however. be com- 
p n ~ t i f t g  factors smk a high reliability. which need to  hs invertigatrd in an werail : a t  effectiue- 
nesp study. Am, innoistiw array integration c_'wceptz wch s prepsed by .Aerospace 
7 
~orpor;ttiun~--, desmr further scrutiny in the e~crz l l  concept. 
Other potential wlii state csndidsttt~~.'-~ sf interest i t lclde Impatts and Field Effect Trdntistors 
(FETsl. State of art perfomancv in fftcss deices  is typicall) 
(a) lmpatts: Special profile Gz4s S-hottky harrier diodes have achieved 3 K  efficiency f_. 3 GHs 
ca 3 watt iWri. project :@ tt.3tt5 pr'r drttcc i- 40'; eftictenct In the le80 p e r i d  at junctiotl 
temperatures compttiblr w t f r  20 y e a s  of life 4 I ~ ~ ~ C I .  
i b l  FET's: Silicon F E r s  have demonstrated 14; efficiency (2 3 watt isvzi tu 4 CHr and we 
pmjeet performance @ I6 watt level, p-ihly @ 5M@T efficiency at 2.5 GH7 in t l ~ e  1980 
time frame. 
Although these devices do  not tppt;?r t o  he <@st cft'zcttt ~ ( 5  I per n~illi\atrt t tcday) or  zunipetitite on 
an efficiency basis. progress in their rapid dzvciopmznt should be nioni to~ci  for future impact. The 
Electron Beam Srmiconductor t EHS t 'irt1pi1fic.r also falls In tilts c a f c g o ~ .  
4.3 HIGH EF FIClENCY KLY =RON DESIGN CY)NFIGCiRATION 
Convderahltt data has now k e n  accumutatcd on the ieasibtlrty of at1 8 0 8 5 5  h ~ g h  power klystron 
design from previous stutii .\'.' .'.'. disL-us\it,ns with G t  lha er Tube lkpt !.8. Sc:~enectady: 
'PhomsonCSF Electron ~ u b e s ~ . ' .  and SASA-1 c , ~ i s ~ . ' ~ .  fhr. tt~ost Iikrly contract ~ i * t ~ p g t :  J ; :  tr :I 
realize both high efficiency and high pain (-40 dB) I*; J b cdbity design \+ith one sectmi t~am~on ic  
bunching cavity focused by ;in electrontagl~trt as drtwr1ht.d by E. lir.n4-I of Varian Associates. A 
refocussing section t v ~ i l  prohahlq be reqit1rt.d lor efficient ctepressecl collector operation. An outline 
of the kly\tmn configtiration is gtvzn id Figure 1.1. The prtrliininnry power output i s  dictated hy 
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Figure 4-1 Referemy Klystro~ ConQutatian 
~ ~ t o k c e p ~ ~ ~ ~ o i ~ t o w d t h e 7 0 k W C 1 # o u t p u t t r v t l r w u l t z d f r o m a a r a x t  
mum geiecfed v&a@z af 4 0  kV, olbt;iined f m  a series cxm~ct ion of tam 20 kV supplies. If 
tbir mgiiirerz#nt eaa bc rebtd, even higher pomr options beisme of interest. it is net ponibk to 
expect the basic ktystrorr effiiency to ex& 70-75% wititout c d k t o r  depression. Altkwgh 
iacprrsPkcgaierBreebeen&vrdisnisingtkh&efficitneyffoni54$to?-or~witha 10 
&age c d k c t ~ r ~ ' ~ ,  the estimated e f f i n c y  gain Bur to S-stage d k t o r  deprtsPion Iwtieatd is 
F i  4.2, at tb 75% fetrel is only about malting in an overall e f f i  of atnwt 83%. These 
are best estimates only, a d  wiil hawe to be ~erifted by experintent. since the velocity distribution of 
tht opcat klystron beaut enteriag the colle-tot is not precisely known. An alternate way to arrivt at 
the efficiency estimate is to t m x  the energy flow thmgh the ktystron, as done ht Tabk 4.4. based 
rtn best d&ga v a h s  obt;cinni from Varicn Asmiate.  fn this case, slightly different values of 4- 
fectur wawery potentials were used foz 3regment and 6 W  for Z-segnent cotiector) to  rvnlu- 
ate the differentid benefit between Ik designs. It appears that tk net benefit of a 5-staga c o l k t o r  
over a 3-s- cofieetor is between 1.5 - 3.5 kW per tube. This has the doubk benefit of tess e k e  
tried power to be supplied as well as less thermal power in the coltect~r to k dissipated. 
h is of interest to note that the range of efficiencies arrived at from Figure 4.2 are 80-865 whereas 
those derived from thi energ). balance (Table 4.21 are 82-45 to 86.2%. The* d u e s  must he 
reduced by the required deno id  and heater power. estimated is 1.5 W. resulting in 3 net effi- 
ciency range of 8 1.2 to 84.6% based on energy balance. These ranges olefficiencies agree reason- 
ably well and are indicative of what could be expected. 
As part of the current study and in support of the klystron implementation Varian Associrtes under- 
took a subcontract which is diw~~mcnted separately. A computer run was made (BOEKLYI which 
largely &onfirmed the results already indicated, also verifying the pzweance selection for high rftlc- 
iency operation. These results are summanred in F~gure 4.3 and will b: furtl!er disctlssed in the 
trade study Section 4.5 and Appendix A. 
One of the greater uncertainties in the design is the velocity distribution of electrons in the output 
gap, particuiafiy for a high basic efficiency tube. 'ihere are few guidelines short of experimental 
verification which will thus allow the selection of proper depressed voltages at each collecting eles- 
trodc. Varian has reported that about 10% of the electrons develop twice the d.c. beam voltage in a 
5W. efficient tube. We estimate that this will be reduced to perhaps 2% for an 8035% efficient 
tube. To obtain initial specifications for the collector st~pply. an estimate was made of the possible 
%oitagc ratios required. as indicated in Figure 4.4. me postulated collected currents associated with 
these are also indicated, the criteria being a reasonable distribution based on extrapolated experi- 
ence and an energy balance resulting in the expected efficiencies. These were ui:d in setting the 
supply requirements; the supplies themselves need not be regulated since a lo% fluctuation in them 
is not expected to affect the operation of the klystron bunching region. 
. . - - - - - - -- - - -. . 
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Tabk 4-4 En- f k h  in Refmrrce Klystron i)esiyr 
2SEGMENT 5-SCGMENT 1 
COLLECTOR COLLECTOR 
BEAM POWER 92.62 Kw 9 2 ~ 2  KW 
I RF LOSS IN DRIVER CAVlTiES A0 Kw .rO Kw I 
I VUDVI CAVITY RF LOSS 2.19 Kw 
I rO*(ER ENTERlffi COLLECTOR 17.75 Kw 
I COLLECTOR RECOVERY THERMAL LOSS I N  COLLECTOR I liET BEAM POWER EFFlCtEMCY EXC. SOLENOID 
NET EFF~CIENCY~ L 81.2% W.6% 
1. ELECTRONIC EFFIC. (-79) x OUTPUT CIRCUIT EFFICIENCY (37) x REYAIN!NG WWER (92.22 Kw) 
2. BASED ON 4% INTERCEPTION @ V,, (33%) and 2 V,I-J (6-1 i.6.. .0178 Vole 
3. INCLUDING 1.5 Kw FOR SOLENOID AND HEATER POWER. 
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tbl lndiurcd T a d  Eftkitncy vr Ekctron 
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Cdkcttn R- Effkitncf a a R l i c r ~ e ~ .  
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Figure 4 3  Klystron Design Parameters 
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Fin 4-4 Reference Klystron Deprased ~ o k t o t  Design 
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lystron drift-tube internetion depends entirety on the electron velocity a t  the anode which is 
dent on the cattrde-tcmtodulatim anode voltage and modulatim anode-tdody voltage. 
h are in stnes with each other. The m o u n t  of current intercepted at these electrodes is 
ty B%, which at the full cathodeanode voltage corresponds to  4% of the beam power. The 
remaining beam current is collected in the collector and dues not require regulation. It is adequate 
if it rises and fdk with the beam voltago. 'The only requirement on the csllector voltages is to  avoid 
retuning some of the eiectrons into the interaction regions, which is aided by the prcxncc of the 
m f w s i n g  coif; it is estimated that if these voltages are within +5% of their nominal vakvs. effi- 
ciency will not be degraded. 
The requirements on the modulating znode and M y  soltage are dictated by phase. Consider the 
klystron design, with an input t o  output gap transit distance of 1, a beam velocity v and frequency S i. Then the tottl  phase through the tube =ill be 360 L f h  degrees. For u = 1.9 x 10 6 in 
9 meiefslsec, L 16" = -4 1 meters, f = 2.45 x 10 cycles, sec. V = 40 kv. 
At 41 kv, this calculation yields 2372'. 
To first order. :he effect of srtbarray-tosubarray phase error is independent of sitbarray sirc. deter- 
mining only the position it? space where sidelohe energy is radiated rather than its amount: thus, 
the phase error at the individual klystron level can be taken as roughly the same as that allotted to 
each subarraq- . 
Using the criteri:i of lo0 derived by NASA J S C ~ ' ~ .  this translates into a regulation rrquitrrnznt of 
&.67% @ 40 kv. provided there are no other error sources and that klystron-to-klystron phase errors 
are not correlaitd. Although it is likely that voltage t:Iuctuations on all klystrons on a given con- 
verter will go up and down together. the time delays in distrihution. of the order of fractions of 
microseconds. will make throl appear as though they were uncorrelated at a given instant at all klys- 
tron terminals. With this in mind. the initial regulation requirement on the modulating anode and 
body supply were set at 0.5%. However, it is anticipated that this can be relaxed even further, 
since it is contemplated to include the klystron itself in the phase compensation loop, which will 
automatically adjust the total phase shift t5rough the klystron via the low power phase shifter at 
the input, as discussed in section 2.5.5. It is of interest to note that recent tests of equ~valent elec- 
tron beam TWT's have achieved k7.5' tube-to-tube phase4.14 on a groundbased phased array 
application. 
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fhe focwkg options for the klystron indicated in Figure 4.5 i n c l ~ e  ( I  s t r ~ & t f o r w a l  solenoid 
e k t r o m ~ a 6 i c  focusing (EM) based on confined flow experience. (21 mdtipie-poie electromap 
netic focusing with periodic Geld reversals, intrrduckig the gossibility of pemlanent magnet IPM) 
hpkmttntation. (3) periodic w m r n e n t  magnet (PPM) foeusing u d  succegsfulty of low and 
&urn rawer tubes (mcstiy WF'sS and (11 contbined PM/PPM Sacusing wherein the PM section 
thc output is used to a t i n  g d  efficiency as well as best collirnation in the high power r.f. 
redon. The low risk approach of (1 1 was adopted in order to achieve highest efficiency. but RQiD 
tfforts in  a combined PMiPPM approach should be investigated for possible later i n m w n t i o n .  
The rnagnetk &Id required t o  Smus an etectron beam is ideally the Brillowin flow valtte 
where k, is in amperes. V, in volts and bran1 radius "a" in meters. Tliis can he written as 
- 67 f 6 
Bo - gauss 
'fa 
where S is the micropemanre S t lot yo3# '1 x 10~'. l is frequency in GHz. 1 = :sf, v,. m d  a = 
beam radius. 
Far good efficiency. the dimensionless paranleter 7a is designed to be b e t ~ e e n  (1.6 3rd 0.8. ~s i i l i i ng  
in a value of B, fsr  the r t -fe~nce design of 
In practice. the actual requ~rr'd tn;i_nietlc field to acliie\e high eet'ciency confined tlnw is perhaps 
3 x Bo 2 530 gauss. In order to  achtew a conse~at ive design. trc. hake initially selected a capability 
of achieving 1000 gauss in the soleaoid when oper;rting.lt 300"('. Llstnp solenoid destpt~ c u n ~ s  
obtained Fom Hughes (Fig. 4 . h )  and selei't~ng a tttrrtinium ID iiiti~cnsion ci~t~tpatilrle \\rill directly 
winding the soleitoid o n  the tube OD (allowing t)ttl! for a cotding gap t 1.e . 2" \olenoid ID. one z.rn 
coaduct a trade study of required solenoid power and \veiglit as a ftrnction of scllenoitj OD. 
The outer diameter of an S hand cavity for optintirni klystron design is in the r ang  of 
kd = 1-1 .2i4." where k = LM. For 2.45 Cllr.). = 4.82 inches. i.c. 2d = 2.3 inclrr m;ir. Allowing 
for ottter wail thickness anrl a em>lhlg gap. wc arrive at a solenoid ID of 2". Figure 4.hh shows the 
trade of solenoid poucr and weight with coil 01). Revising the calculntisns for a solenoid operating 
temperature of 30O0C, according to 
ELECTROMAG- 
NETIC 
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EM 
Figure 4 5  Methods of Focusing Klystron Beam 
SKtb?? 
COPPER SOLEAIOIO 3" 10.1ODO GAUSS, 16.5" LONG 
@ ASSUMES POWER GENERATIOI Q 3.5 kdkw AIUD PASSIVE HEAT REJECTION @ 6.2 kg&* (125%). 
@ AS ABOVE, WITH 3.88 k#w FOR 3 0 0 ~ ~  HEAT REJECTION. 
SOLENOID 
WEIGHT. KG 
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Figure 4 6  Solenoid Design for High Power Klystron 
IRt + R1) P = 8.7 B - ( ) (I+.WAT) 81- - R1 space factor 
where P = solenoid power in watts per inch of axial distance 
B = desired field in kdo13;auss 
= coil temperature a b + e  20%' 
Spat* factor + .8 t o  allow for coolant or  heat pipe between windings 
R, and RI are outer arid inner miitis, rcspectivctly. 
gives the results of Figure 4,bb. n u s .  for a 9l-t" solenoid OD, the required power of 1.4 kw is rsti- 
tnated s t  300%. 
If one wishes to optimize the design in such P manner that the weight penalty for additional heat 
rejection is balanced by tlre reduced solenuid power of a Ileavier solenoid. this can be done as indi- 
caird in Figure 4.6b. It turns out that this optitt~izu~iun yields the same result nt 125'C (assuming 
. 6.2 kgkw required ior passive heat rejcctiutti. as st 300°C (sssurning 3.80 kg kw fur heat rejection), 
both indicating solenoid OD of about Jt2". The astntptiott is ntade t h ~ t  phntovoltaic power gner-  
ation is okttiitted at 3-5 kg per kw. It is quits pi'ssibk that with a properly desipted tube, the mag- 
netic field requirement may be significsntll to\vr'r. rcsitlttnp in posstble weiglkt savings in tfie solenoid 
It is anticipated that the solertoid will consist of copper dirt't with glass-like insillation between 
layers. wound directly an  the tube btdily. With factory adjusted cdvity tuning. there will Ix no pro- 
trudlng Nners. Heat pipe cooling u.111 be prevtdzd as indlcdted in t-igure 4. I and it is possihlt that 
the solenoid may be used fer kahng 3ut the tube in space. 
4.4 LIFE AND RELIABIilTY ASSESSMENT 
4.4.1 Design Approach to Lotag l i fe  
The st.~ted object~tt. of SPS is the .itI~tctenlcnt of 3Cf )car itfc dri,! vnii' tile 111dtf1 iOtllpOilt'llt of the 
MPTS system is the r.f. trsnsiititter. 11s ~Oll~iiiefdtl~ll is of psr;l~noil~~t i n ~ p ~ r t i n c ~ .  llte ntajor trans- 
mitter elentents which coiitr~butt' to Itti '  dt': Bea~rr f.'ornlatiotl, Bc.111t koc\lang. Hr circuit desig:~. 
body and colicctor design. anif exteni.il f.iit~ln sticll 'I?; fht* power cnndttiuntnp intcrfrtcc. .17tr ,$so-  
ciateii hetors deuling with rnai!ui.tctur~ng i~ri~c*esses. tti~[enal S C ~ ~ Z I I O I ~  .tnd d e s ~ n  ~pproaclies Jr,. 
suntrndr~~ed in 1.1hIe J..5 Ihe di.hii'\ct!lc~~t of iinifitrn~ tub<-to-tube p~r!;~tnt;~~l~,i A 111 ri'qulr. str~tl- 
gent inaterials ~ O I I I F O I .  well defined constr\tetion techlttque.:. and spec1.11 design features such .IS 
temperature compensated ,.rtkity flrtlttcnc! co111rt)l SOII:~ of t f i i ' z~  arc f i i r th~r L I S C * ~ S S ~ ~  in the 
Vanan Subcontriict rtlport4.1b and Appendix 4. 
0 186228764 
Tabit 4-5 Features Affecting Transmitter Lie 
BEAM FORMATION 
CATHOOE MANUFACTURIMG MATERIAL PROCESSING 
EMISSION SUPPRESSION FROM SURFACES 
CATHODE BASE MATERIAL WRITY -POISONING RlECHANISM 
EVAPORATION RATES FROM IMPREGNATED CATHOOES 
HEATER WARMUP 
BURN-IN PERIOD-NO INFANT hlORTALl lV 
BEAM FOCUSING 
SOLENOID DESIGNltdAERIALS-SPACE BAKEOUT FEASIBILITY AND CONTROL 
MAGNETIC CIRCUIT blATER1AL SELECTION 5n1Co~. ALNICO. FLUX CONDUCTORS 
RF CIRCUIT 
COPPER ALTERNATIVES FOR CAVITIES 
PROPERTIESOF L O W  INTERNAL CERAMICS 
OUTPUT WINDOW POWER LIMITS BEO, AL205 
BODY AND COLLECTOR 
LEAKAGE OF INSULAT'JRS 
SUPPRESSION OF SEC'JNOARY EIWlSStOhJ 
EXTERNAL 
LEAD AND M)fi;NECTOR COMPATIBILITY 
h i e i i h t r i p f ~ t t i l & u n k n ~ o f ~ l r p a c t t f t ~ t h a v c M w t o f m a ~  
crwttogc zpgmaeh as a refereme design. Further unrterst- an8 experience dong tk !ine of 
NASA f b d d  d 4 - I T  is aedcd kfw a decision to open i n w ~  operatrotr can be ream- 
m%&d. Sogtt d tk potentid s p a  rant;an?km€s are listed in Tabte 4.6. Some of the rmwerns 
WW oen; emdupe o~cratioa crr the Shuttie &.ak Bed with outgsshg from rnn-metdlii' skin 
oi l#wy reokcuies 4 a & d d  voi;ttik speck: sacrin teaks (ojiyge~): fuel 'Ytf fbh m p r a t m  
fwaW wagw): Vernier smtrol racket engine exhamt: t-s! mmsin ffftffftke! eRgine outyssing (water 
=Pal- 
Tlrc begs: ta which & conmrana can be lacdkd. and tho pumping speed of space. etc.. hrrz  
yet to be &tenttin& wte qmz4ifie.l t u k  in the 1980.1998 time f a m e  for s o n r m u n k a t h  =tat- 
fi& gtirpss wiR most iikety irt of the ckKcd stwetope type. NASA Lewis. mdPr a contract with 
H@R%, TO-' I 8  is in-ting the f e d i l i t y  of mwtrig am -sling e W T  ~ * l h t o r  ir a 
(space) high ralium environment. ! k h  work. and its amtinuation. wiil determine to what degree 
it b pmdsd t o  repair. operate, and maintain r.f. power tubes in space. 
Tb- NASA ebjzxtita of30 year life. irs the light of current expeiience and unkntanding  thus 11s 
to be based on the following phased ap~rortsh: 
- Consetvaiiwe Design: Emission: RF. Themat and Stres: D r ~ ~ t h ? g  
- Determination o i  Appropriate Manufacturing Prdures  
- Adequate Protective Features 
Modulating .Inode 
System Ctonitofing Requiremznrs 
- .Adequate Test Frogram on Grouttd 
Faiiure Mode Iden tifistion 
Infant Mortality Elimination B u r n i n  
- Understanding of Space Environment 
Procx~Gng in S p x ~  
Open Enveiope Operation 
- Definition of Uaintrnance Philosoph) 
Ailowable Down Time 
In-Place Repair Feasibility 
- Developtr,eltt of Anal) tlcal M d e l  
f)rt~rmirr T u k  MTBF Reqilired 
- Space Test Verification 
4.4.2 Current a d  Pntjccted Tube Life Experience 
-here have heen promising dt~ztopments in transmitter life in current microwave systt'ais which 
lend some cwdikility to the 30 year life objective. There is high W)D interest in improving the 
mETEORITLS, QDSMtC R A Y  
OOtARWlWO 
SOURCE 
~ielittafity %f uftlitaq sbstsrns r ~ d  modes1 tkndtag has been a ide  ataddbk by t k  Air Farce td 
study tu'scl mantit'ac&na whnri.qgy ft-rt higher irltabittty. k t~dteatrd in f @&re 4. i .  the typical 
DOL) t f tnmitar tube MI'IF is grttrat tltkwtand tttliiib. 911ts. tkowr%cr. ts based izn wtatttet) 
un*tM f e M  mautnnamv ppthxdutvs, ynrr%tIy tttttti\ ing d e s c i ~ ~ m t t ~ t  pmpants wtth itt lk 
@a bag life. \?I@ rrimtfy. the wmkm b t e  inilmted data e t h e r i ~  pqr~ t i ts  w h ~ h  &"at 
shed M t r r  b&tt rsn fatlure nt~des wtth an t&pr%ht c ~r tntpnlttrtg frltahttttb S;lmg*t.r data fmir mk-k 
i prelpsm b shew re Tahk 4,- ittztkafhg that incrzs~tt); life is k i n g  ebtaind ,n tnnni- 
tspzd sptemz ftt f.wt, the k a t  ten ftgh pi*wer kft str3its nmntni; ctt the BMkKf a) atrtrt itate sea 
u Y W B  bf fik and %re fb!! ttran~ng. &tth p n ~ p c ~  i i rh t t )  ) him-itt p~xedurpe,  CGmtftt Sp;liF kd 
P#7's are ktng qusirf~rd fat ' tr'm ltir ikrr It@ \itch t t t k s  cktnrttlt) re *ace hake k r t  ntnnistg 
few cmec !ears, tX;'ii;t it;;$ k~~k~rt tut t t i ,  r t  r\  twf ~%&tirt:\rn th.11 # tttrttt titc V S  d e ~ ~ l i ~ f ~ t t t  ttmP- 
f m  tmmi t tc r  t t ~ k  MTEF a ~ ~ ~ f i h i i h g t t f  .W )€an  w ittr the ~ p s t i ' d  c%q apppi~iifi u tit k 
f~;lfjfrk% ft ts &t! ,x t *~ f t f  t tct r t ' i ty t t t i f  that \t@ttfi<.tnt ttfr tr-I [xnBgr.itl:\ ot? tile ptt*ttitri -111 k 
q u i d ,  bulN~ng or wih xtuitr, ~ t c h  r s  \ 4P\ 4 ca t \  111% titttdcd' I' bet r.t*aRtrd nag <%trill> t~ 
cathadst. Put the ;rtrire r i ee\c>lt*g'r' 
f k ~  pt*if\t t*f \tr ' \ \  hilt t , i i i t \ f \  \ k t \ f t  .I\ I : l l ~ t . i I i r t t t  .il\rf ti'.!. t r \ . i t r t r t l  il'.t\tbtfll\ tk'tld 1%) t.i\xlf fflc 
h yhrr rrrtriwrantn. i,stlri~ic I ittrlii.iI~ti t t ~  f igtitx. -1 Sh. \ r \ i t \~n .it t t  t \ iirTi'tlt r f ~ i t \ t F l ~ \  .katlitate\i 
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With nsptxt to prrr metal ssld cat tode performance, the k s t  a%aitahfe life data indicate 8-10,000 
hears life so far in a mimwave t u b  system r t  5 GHz using a piarinum ca:stttde. The cdd 
Beryllium oxide cathode employed by SFB. (a Vsrian suhsidirv in Union N.J.) In ti ems-field 
phased array application has experienced t 8.OC16 hours life on the host tubes to  date. lhas itltllds 
has r higher secondary emission than platinttm but a l s ~  exhibits a kss stahls operation Jee to  the 
ozide layer on the cathode surfam. Metitscis ef starting pure metal cathodes are not wrU dofined 
and may require either a mal l  themionic cathode. or a radioactive emitter. Ckarly. r great deal 
more of life test data will need to be acc'utnulated for both types of themionic and cdd cathodes 
to assure S O  year life, 
In order to verify whether the reference kiystron dosign can operati. with a iurt tnt  dc'risity s ' ~ y  
0. $ 5  ainps/an2, the following cdculstio!~ is included: The reqtrirrd cathcde area for 2 .  amps is 
14.67 cm2. For a nlw 017; = .h md a value of y = 2rf:v, = 1.28 cm*'. r = .6i1.211= -47 iin rnd 
*a2 = .69 cm2. This leads to a c a t h d e  trt beam zrmvrrgenee of 14.h' .bg = 2 1.2 ahich is consid- 
e d  cmsemtive rvaluei; of 100: 1 have heon implzrbtentrd). 
4.4.4 Tube MTBF C orrsiderjtions 
The achievement of 30 ycan life at tlke s) stem ttt sth%y~fetit level does not nec'csstrily translate into 
a 30 year tube MTBF requirentenr. Okviouslg. further wiinement 111 the sj-stem rncqtel. dcftnition 
of matntenancr procsdures. the Lowest Rcfllii.cat.,le Unit (LKk' I dcfitiitiun. and ~ a w s  phi fwphy 
will have to be made to rirrivz at specit7c tube MTRF requirt.ments. 
Ideally. of c i n ~ m .  a failuh: mrdci of the trins:~itter tvould Pr JestfcJ, in \shich no friilures w c u m d  
until wesmut mechan~snis et in. i.e.. avoidance ttf earl! n t ~ r t a f t t ~  To sottti. tirg=e. titis can be 
achieved by a bum-in procedure to identify and remove infant mortality victims. It is ant~cipated 
that with tlre reference design tube. partidl or fttll hal~*out in space will be feasitrte. avoiding tlte 
need tct pt.rfc>rrn costly tttrnt-in on the gri3urrd. -4si1. w ~ t h  mas\ priduCtion. autcnidtctd msnufacti~re. 
pmxf quality cantml, and niaintenance. ~niant  mor!ality c:in he ~ninirnued. 
With roughly N = IOr3,OQO tilbcs. if a criteri, of 5 of klystrons failed is  acceptable. wit5 a wht.4- 
ukd  SPS skutdowa every .i month3 the requited tiiEc MTBF would he approximately 
t.O2Ni (Ttrhc MI'BF) 
= 3 riionths = .2F years N 
i.c., MTBF: = 150M.Z5, = 12.5 pears. lhis i s  conipatible with the reference klystron design criteria; 
however, a more refined rpiiability mcdcl needs to htr developed, of which the abate ekponentiai 
n~odt-l (a = O i  is  Put one cast correspond!-1. $ 6 1  r constant k~iliire rate. Siclt a inorlet is  the hcst 
possible choice if one has no hettcr a priori knowledge <of the failure mrckanisns. With proper 
bum-in pmcc;.clures. ~nd as Pctter ut~rferst;indbg of f.tilt~rc tiiixics is  developril. hy the elaboration of 
tht daQ supplied by Varian in F i i  4.9, other failure models may be developed. with a# 0 in Fig 
ure 4.16 which am likely to  m u t t  in leswr MTBF requirements than indicated &me. As men- 
tinned, with proper bumin period, infant mortality failures can be avoided and failures shifted 
toward cathade wearout limitations. The required burn-in period for current space qualified WT's 
is of order of 1500 hours, and burnin periods as high as 10,000 hours may be required t o  
achieve 30 year fife. 
4.5 =if POWER KLYSTRON TRADE STUDIES 
The reference k l y s t m  represents an iilitial point design withiit the gi~ei? guidelines of the MPTS 
study. it is intended primaily as a vehicle to demonstrate its potential in the SPS application. If 
the operating v d t a g  at GEO can be increased to  a value abcrvi. 10 kv. and if the X-ray level for 
main tem-e  and opersttion is x~ptai t le .  other kfystron power levels kcome of interest. The 
topics which were addressed in this study inciilde specific weight and cost as a function of klystron 
riw; thermal dissipation capability as a function of power level: overali transmitter acquisition and 
replacement cost as a function of pow. P level: and assessment of coniparative X-ray levels as a func- 
tion of  power level. In the proem, design parsmeten were evolved ieading t o  several high cffi- 
ciency klystron configurations. 
4.5.1 Specific Weight Comparison 
To amve at some reliable estimates of specific weights. an in:estigation of various manufacturer's 
catalogues was made, augmented by verbal dis:ussions of projected a.l\anccs. primarily for air- 
borne tnnsm~t te r  applications. The results for amplitrons, klystrons. and TWT's are widely diver- 
gent. as indicated in Table 4.0. The projected advances rcIy priniar,ly on advanced solenoid designs 
o r  usage of lightweight permanent magnets. reitlter of which have been reduced to practice in qudn- 
tity production. ' h e  total tubc weights at 2.5 GHi! as function of CW power level art. estimated in 
Figure 4.1 la. indicating the advantage of crossed fieid amplifiers (such as the amplitron) at lower 
power levels. Replotting these on a normalized !,asis (Fig. 4. I I b )  indicates that the specific weights 
of klystrons and arnplitrons become roughly equal at power levels of the order of 2 0  kw or above. 
The klystron may have a slight thermal advantap since it will not be limited by the operating tom- 
perature of SarnariumCobalt magnets (-250°Cr and i t s  r.oilector may operate at much higher trm- 
prratuirs (S00-700°C). However, the X-ray level will be several or.!?- of magnitude -mater. since 
the penalty of shielding cannot be afforded. In any caw, the results were of ..clfticient interest to 
consider further a higher power klystron design. particularly from the tub2 U'fBF point of view. 
There are no compelling reasons to  expect a high power tubc to hale a signifieantlk I\)wer MTBF 
than ;t low power tube, except possibly for the cold cathode feature of the aniplitron. Thus a sig- 
nificant advantage may accrue in the overall transmitter comparison. 79;e specific weights used in 
the trade study range from 0.4 to  0.8 kg'kw as bawd on valws given by Raytheon on the 5 kw 
atnplitron an:! our calculations of the klydron mass. 
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Tirt cost studies for high power CW tubes are indicated in Figure 4.12a for certain types oi klys- 
tmns and magnetrons, as r function of quantity, and in Figure 4.12b as a function of average power. 
The most reliable benchmark is the mass produ~xd cooking magnetror at about 530-50 per kw. 
IBe amplitron, somewhat more complex. is expected to  be mass produced for SPS quantit~ts @ SSQ 
per kw. l'he klystron costs used in our parametric study were based on numbers arrived at inde. 
pendently by ourselves and by Varian Associates, and varied from a b u t  S70 per kw at the 50 kw 
CW level t o  $20 per kw at the 250 kw CW lebel. It is of interest t o  note the relatively large capital 
facilities sized by Varian which are roughly ammottized within these numbers over the SPS itistalia- 
tion period. These arz documented in the Varian SPS Subcontract report. (Ref. 4.16) 
4.5.3 The& Dissipation Capability 
One of the advantages of the linear beam amplifier such as a klystron is the ftlct that the different 
interaction regions, i.e.. beam formation. r.f. interaction, and beam collection are physically sepa- 
rate and hence distribute the thermal stresses over a larger area than in a cross-field device. The 
penalty for this is the fact that to achieve a given efficiency, a more complex design is r e q u i ~ d .  
with several power supplies, and even then, the efficiency is likely to be 5% points lower. However. 
the high resulting gain tends to compensate for this. The thermal distribution in the klystron. in a 
parametric form. is estimated in Table 4.10. For the reference design. the cvliector dissipation is 
7.1 kw with 60% collector recovery and 9.9 kw with 455 collector recovery. Heat pipe cooling 
requirements were estimated for the parametric study as follows: For the body and solenoid. oper- 
ating at 30C0c, the following values were used; 2.01 kg per kw with a 1 meter long heat pipe 
between the tube and the radiator, and 1.32 kg per kw with the radiator directly on the tube. For 
the coflector, operating at S0O0C, the values are 0.94 kg per kw for a 1 meter heat pipe and 0.49 kg 
per kw with the radiator directly ort the tube. The liquid metal heat pipe design is detailed in Sec- 
tion 6.3. As a worse case analys~s, to dissipate 9.9 kw iff 0.3 kw/cm2 requires 33 cm2 of heat pipe 
contact ;=a. which in a collector bucket of over 50 cm in circumference is easily achieved. The 
heat pipe configt~ration is indicated in Figure 4.1 for both the collector and the body of the refer- 
ence klystron design. 
9 Liquid metal hert pipe thermal cap.~bility is estimated to be in the range of 0.3 to 0.8 kw per cm- 
depending on temperature and material, and the values of 0.25 and 0.5 kw per cm2 were used in 
our parametric analysis. In the depressed collector. it was decided lo use tungsten as the electrode 
material because the themla1 analysis indicated that with a 5W°C wall. the temperature rise could 
be as high as 150O0C at the inner portion. if 5 kw (out of 9.9 kw) were to impinge on the first elec- 
trodc closest to the output gap. The collector I!, designed to accommodate only the above dissipa- 
tion attd provision via external shutoff must be made if the r.f. drive sl~ould fail, which would allow 
the entire beam power to be du111peJ int9 :he collector. ?his is ;tccommudated by the use of the 
moduiattng anode. 
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#% w-0 toss beall int--1. 
The orrte\tt gap m*rception for & two a b s  cases is indicated in F i  4-14. as &knnkd 
g;larsc&idy fot 3% a d  5% inkropption, To pnn.i& for a somewhat more conservative Qesiga. a 
v+lrw st pcrveasce of 02 was rather ths- f c refereme design vabe of 0.25. This d t s  in: 
mpt .t-awity intenlpta = 4375 x 10'~{3 B ~ , ~ ~ ~ t v , ~ i ~ )  
= 4 3 7 5 ~  i@3t3)I~S:2g.3 w I O ~ P ~ ~ I  = 1 . 3 0 ~  I O ~ V ~ ' ~ '  in kw far 32 interception 
4 
= 2 . 0 6 ~  10 vh5/' for 5 5  in tcrception 
llte tapzWty of the output g p  t o  handk this iattweption is estimated irorii Figure 4.12 from the 
U ~ P  adahk for cadigig = =l)t = ?h2- For 1 high effiiency design. tile value of the parameter 
* 
ya= -6 must iemain constant. Thus the w t p u t  gip capacity f ~ r  S wafts per c 9 -  of heat p i p  
t r p d a .  f 221~x10~. and r, = 6r 10'flir 
which is WneC in figure 4.14 for W of 0.15 and -5 ks anZ. It is seen that for a r.onsenativr: 47 
beam iaterqtion an8 W = 0.25 kwicm? the beam voltage is a b u t  6 i  t u .  
Atthwgh h i  CW power klystron capability ti-r.. 350 KW - 8 GHzf has k e n  riportc'd 4-z5. cbch 
achbcmfnt with hmg life operagion remains unproved. Tie intent of trtis brief erraminatim u to 
expk#c namnabk high power W limits in case it betomes p s i b i e  to  operate in space at voltages 
up to say 90 kv. Aside from zhe themla1 Ioss to the collector which cafi be dissipated over a rela- 
tively l a m  area. the most critical region is t t a  oi..yut cavity gap. In the VA 8fS- a 50 kv.- kiystmn 
a t  8 GHz. beam interception in the body is slated to  be shout 1% rme; transmisrio~t. Higher fre- 
quency CW t u k s  tm~st operate even with less mtercrption (99.9'4 tranuni%!ion in some cases ). In 
our preliminary ar.&sis we have assumed a range of beam interception from 3 to 5';. with the 
assumption that the energy content of the intercepted k a n ~  is 'l at ful' voltage and # at 'r fall wit -  
age (fmn Varirn diwus*onst. Rte r a l i n j  beam voltage is derived fmm. c n  xnce I; = loivo3/': 
and beam power variation -vOS/'. 
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Figure 4-1 4 Hi& Pown CW Limitations of High Eff-y Klystron 
fht a~aifam 'ding area in the outpet gap -a2; the &sip is tonstraittrd fot pod eff~icm-y tu 
t r  < .6ft = wfve), thus resuitiq in a $ ~ p t b  cwbilip?t directly p m p x t h d  to udt;rpe. 
Attholrgb titc vork of Zi-lhl pnd ~ k r s 4 . 3 5  suggests &at perrea..a ti# BOMf ~K~irlk'). &add 
Irc BesJ tiuta, U.25, the fulf treatment s f  output c&ry b d i . ~  suggests that high effi i ien~y can 
k etrpintahd to v s h  perhaps as high as O.4. Figiff 4-14 indicates the aehkvabtc power limits ss 
a function of i.elw for t k  p m p w d  h@ r f k t e n q  design of p~rvcattrx S = 0.3 x lo6. tultuq.a- 
tkrr pos~er tstirrgs orr ctrac to the 3OO kr CBf 1-8. Far r pmanc.c of S = .5 x to*. stiU within 
the rrgbe of potentially higk cffskmy. this Wwet k d  wwld imreqmnd to 580  Lw. This has 
enmu- us to ksestbte ia further &tad two sdditisnd point designs. at 150 k r  am! at  508 ko 
rrspectkety. ntc parmeterr for these designs are *ett in Tabk 4.1 1. The scaling relations for r.f. 
3 
section ks@b ("fl I. odm- pm't:r (-B,- L - Sf, and tube weight are indicated; a 
somewhat r e f i  ma9  Wimatc for the reference design is catrtrd sut itt & ~ t i r ~  6. n c  effickacy 
Muding sukdd poftrzr is somewhot higher than that for the reference drtsip tnsrtd is indimtive of 
the ;;rssuntcrf wdus in the pamnrztrii. analysis. It is worrh mting (Fig 4.1 St t h t .  even with a 
longcr tube. the eKsizm.. increases hy a b u t  2 5  due to  1uwc.r inc.remcnrnl wlenoij requite- 
nrcnts at higher power. The specific m a s  dareass dramaticatiy. as predicted in Figure 4.1 1b. f m  
abut 0.8 @kw at f O  kw to  tes than 0.4 kg kw at LOln ku C'W. Thus it appears jrtvtntrgutts to 
consider a hiQhsr pmyr iilystmn rfisign in the 2.50 kw region. 
As a matter of interest. to  estat I& a cumparisan between r potontiai weight uving for s PM,'PPM 
SO kw d m .  a h i t a r  cakwlation was mado in TaMe 4.12. Surprtslngly. this design did not show 
any i?npm%-en?mt in specift weight and its r.ft?c'icncy titrnc'u oitt @ ~ t  be only- 0.2'; Ilight-r than that 
of a soknoki fo-used tube. lhis advantage may turn out to be nmre sgnrftcant if a h&rr power 
PMPPM deign turns oltt to ttr. ieasibk in the fitturc'. In an) the data seenls to reinforce the 
decision to use an efft' iznt wound-on P d y  sdrnoid in the r e f iwn~c  rtzsigl. 
4.5.5 Cost Effkcti\.rrrr?*i .4nafy& 
With the design d ~ t a  vailabir at thi- s fap ,  i t  is possible to pro\ldc simw initi;ll cornpsrix~ns of v ~ t i -  
ous transmitter designs. t . ' c> i  ~tnipliit:!, . tllr cliicstion dnswc'reri a ilir tcquts1tivn cost of r.f. !iibes 
and I0 year repla,-c'lticnt zcst af >pates. based 01% J prr~j'ctrd tranqlortatton cost to sparv of Srd? per 
kp. for a sptcrn output of A GW HF In space. T h t s  rlati is s~mmanted  in TaPk 4.13 .tnJ Figure 
4. Ib. Ihr htph p o w r  kll mati 1 1 ~  been pi.naltrei1 wttfi a c t t y n J c . d  MTHF l.;il ? c a n  for anlpiitron 
arid 20-25 yeas  for klystron) .-ilso the f x t  that over 10 tinirs t s  mtn) suckc'ts are ntp1tnie.i 
with tho ampiitton dcxs not tppear tn the anal> -.I.;. lbc data indicates that cm basis o i c w  of  
auquisitiott aitd replaccnirnt of' tnnsmittcn the hlystron h2cotties cotnpet~ti\e utih the an~plitron at 
a b u t  500 ku. hiit ts w~tlrtn 22 . i  cti ttlr* atnplttron t t  thc 251) k u  s t th  the J~W: a~uin~pttons.  If tftc 
transmitter life is ~ i t u i d  by a iitctor of 2 ftom that of T:thlz 4. i 2,  i z . ro 1 0 - I t  >c.irs XfTBf. the 
increased acquisition ~ o s t s  t r r  itidtzdtrd tn I4igui-e 4. ih. I t  i s  of ii?teirst that the tr;tnsportation 
costs still comprise about 4; 10 62 ' crf t l t ~  t ~ t a l  cir,t. If thc 250 hw hlystroti uc-t. crt-ditetl with 20 
year life, r specific weisht of 0.4 kg bw d COG of S 5 0 0 0  per unit (50 tir,ws that sf the 
wemm HKXISIQG. FM STAGE~SLLECBHL~RLCOYEIW. 
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EFFICtEUCY = 83.4% €XCLUDIWG SOIEFX#D 
a HEAT PIPES (uo LRTLCI) + RAM AT^ WE- E ~ T E D  Q Z O ~ I ~ . P L ~ ~ B *  Q 9 0 0 ~ ~  (wn,v AIWD SOLENOW 
Q WAS+ Q500S: fCO1LECTORI 
S ~ C I E S I G C I W I T H S O L E ~ 8 ~ , 1 0 = 3 W D - l 3 h '  
SPECIFIC WEIGHT. 
K f i w  
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t RAO~ATOH ON TuaE 
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3 VALUES FOR P#,!PRi! 
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4 APPROX. LIMIT OF LONG-LIFE 
CONSERVATIVE DESIGN 
Figure 4 1  5 Variation of Klystron EaFdmcy and Specifii W-t with Power L e d  
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Tabk 4-13 RF Trtmnittcr A c q u m  & iO Y a r  Rcptrarnent Cost 
fCS1YI 
CANWMTE 
l e v  
W R T  COST AT S 6Qntp TO OABlT 
l. WPLITRON 
m EXPONENTIAL FAILURE RATE 2 PU FOCUSED KLVSfROlY P-VE COOLING 
3. EM FOCUSED KLYSTRON Ukr IVO BURN-IN COSTS INCLUDED 
4 EM FOCUSED KLYSTRON f iSv  
2 TUBE Mntr IOSYLI\FtS 
0  6 tB UYKlWER ~ P E R t ~ T T r R  5D 10 100 293 #10 
Note: l f i~nproivssrd pawor is used for ampiitron DC distribution 0 kv 4430 hamps t 8 GW ). 
this requires an sddition~l 4.4 s loh hgnicor.dui.tor %-eight optimiini condt~stor tentpcr- 
ature of 500C as compared to 40 kr 2 0 0  limps dirtrihutioa for t i le klystron. This includes 
the mass of additional solar cells to nuke up the I ~ R  loss incrrae from 7.2'1 1.3 13.1';. This 
tnnslates into a transportation cost differettti;rl of  S2h-4 ntillion S60 kgi as well -8s 3n 
additional wlar cell cost @ 50 contsjwatt oSS192 mill totaling S156 million. Thus prw- 
r=d power will likely have to he used for the sntplitron. whereas less that1 I?< prwesst.d 
power is used for the klystron. which riiak& the above conlparison iitcomplett. favoring the 
arnplitmn. With the aEo\ e considcntioiis. the klystron power level at which the ;tirot t' costs 
an' equivalent wili shift to a level below 100 ktv. \)tith only I t inic~ as titan): d i - k  con- 
verters and associated iosses. the additio~tal amplitmn system cost. uang data in Table 5-8, 
waild hr 3215.6 million, 3% indicated in pcints @anel @ aho~i.  
PiryttitrsnX the -&tion d #@year replacement cost wouid be rpduced from 5962 m i I b  to 
5352 raitlioar, idattical to that of the mptitron. ~n alternate design of 2 10 kw, ttas been p m p d  
fat gmihk fc4kw-u~ Sucks. This piirticular vatue integrates directly inro the MmS system, 
wi& fewgr componmts, a d  eommtiklity with quanwtion requitements of the submay Iayout. 
- trutartrE@e~ httrf- with the variws prrwer d is t r ibuth  c k m n t s  am disatsed in !kction 5.1 
Pnd €he &hand d structural interfitces in Section 6. In thib section we discuss severat questions 
wkkh came up during the study dealing with protective devices in the tube to subarray moduk 
brtcrfarx: to achieve long lift; upention under d e g s k d  solat d l  output or during period of d a r  
IluPs; a d  eftkc& of X-rays in the vicinity of the m y .  
The @#Be intetscts with the s u b m y  through the waveguide feed system. The primary reguirrment 
is  mainteeawe of 3 g a d  r.f. match under id1 conditions. During initial prwessing or if mismatched. 
either external or internal arcing may occur. Comn~rntid waveguide components are available to 
visudy detect a m  and u x  a trigger signal to disconnect the tube rapidly. in this case by connecting 
the modulating anode to cathode. This can occur in much less than i i.lsx. adequate to prevent 
damage, 
LassofrfDtiiv 
With loss of rf drim the entire electron berm power appears zit the collector. The conven- 
t i 4  klystron is designed to handit. t his power. In our case. however, the collector will 
undoubtedly be deigned to handle only the spent electron beam after nonnal rf interaction. 
If the loss of rf drive is sensed at the klystron input, modulation-anode power supply mi)  be 
shut down. This will shut off the electmn bean\ 
E4ectron Gun Arcsing 
The most likely region of dc arcjng in the circuit arr-nymcnt shown is ktween catbode struc- 
ture and modulation-mette. In the event of an arc, energy stonxi in the modulation-anode 
power supply in the small capacitance C is discharged. The tctsisiance. R. isolates the modulation- 
anode pawr supply. Ordinarily the arc extinguid~es after a very brief interval. and normal 
tube performance is restored automaticslly. Should some unknown fault cause persistent non- 
clearing arcing. the arc logic could hi. designed to sense repeated loss of rf output and to shut 
down the modulation-anode power supply pending replacement of the faulty eiectron gun. 
Citcirit to iUodtrlation~node .$ rcifig 
In the event of a 3c are ktween circutt and modulation-anode. electron beam power would be 
reduced and normal tube operation wolrld hc rilonientarilg interrupted. Fnergy storcd in the 
circuit to modulation-anode capacitance, similar to the C depicted, is discharged in the arc. 
Onfin- thc arc extinguish= after o very brief interval and nonnal tube petform~e is 
rest& a@-**. Should same unknown fault cause pers iant  nmlearing arcing, the 
bgk ~CWtil8e d&@ed t o  sense repeated lossof rfoutput 9nd to  shut down the n~odtrtation- 
em& power ottpptits pending replacement of  the faulty electron gw. 
NAtfifte 
Pemktent repeated non-ctcaringrfaw in the klystron tf lod or output system may m u i t  in 
Nbe bkmge. 'The rfm is designcd t o  sense retfected rf power caused by the =ing a t d  
t o  &ut d m  the malulrtionanode power supply pending conectim of the problem. 
Several other protective features arr? discp1ssed in F i r e  9.17 which provide additional protection. 
Mote tk c o n d r * n  of  1 soEd state circuits in one endosure, designed to operate at 1Ct@C for 
efficient junction temperaturns of the enclosed tratlslstors and other d i d  state dmkes. This enel* 
ma rlss contains the phase shift csmwnsatim networks for tetdirect ive aztkrray module steer- 
ing using a L pilot tone scheme. Further veriftiation of this concept and feasibility of adequate 
dipkxer ida t ion ,  freguenty offset and power budget must k conducted. 
The advantages of the klystron configur~tion is the fact that 2-tEckncy and power level do not 
deteriorate significantly with et Itage. To take adbancage of this property, we have tried to  deter- 
mine the effect of solar cell degradation on klystron wwer output. 'Illis is indicated in Figure 4.18 
for the condition that the klystron characteristics amain on the v-i portion of the d a r  cells corre- 
sponding to  maximbni d.c. output. This condition can oniy be achieved if the pelveancc of the 
tuhc i s  slightly changed. if the modulating anode is mounted on a diaphragm, such an adjustment 
cmld be made. It would also be useful for adjustment of tube-to-tube unifom~itp. It is wen that if 
the solar CCUS are not refurbished. the efiicicnsy rrtmains high. but tht. power output drcps signifi- 
cantly. On this basis it was decided to rcfurblsh solar cells anii not rcyuire the transmitter to adjust 
peneance for solar cell optimal matching. The variation in perveancc is rather nominal. and even if 
it teni~tined constant. the efficiency would remain high. but there would fx some further lass of 
power due to not being on the rnsximurii V1 product point for tlic solar cell outptrt. 
It was Jw of interest to estimate the effect of major solar flares on tlrr. klpstrori output. It was csti- 
mated that the voltage would drop to 878 s f  its nominal value and the currriit to 75% of its noini- 
nal value. For this condition, the prtlvecw~x. S. would have to be adjusted front its nominal kalue of 
8.25 x lo4 to 0.20 x lo4 via the rnoduiatinp anode. to accommodate this chang. Since the effi- 
ciency remains virtually ilnchangd. the power would drop by ( .97)( .?5) to f.7271t70.6) = 5 1 liw. 
If the tnndt~lating anode w e n  not adjustable, the ahove power condition would not prevail, and the 
voltage would be further n luccd  to keep the pervrmce ( I~~V, '~ ' )  constant. 
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Fiure 4-18 Klystron Performance When OptimrIly Matched to Solar Cell Output 
This recticui s u m m a  the h&gs of a short-tern task to estimate the x-radiation background 
k l  of a six G i w a t t  Solar Power !Satellite (SPS) involving one of the thne folfowing options: 
Option #! 24,000 - 65 kV, 250 kW, 8 5 1  efficient ktystrars 
Option #2 86,000 - 40 kV, 70 kW, 85% effiitnt ldystrons 
Uptiog #3 f kliffiOn - 20 kV, 6 kW, 9 W  effiient mptitrms 
mptions made in these estimates were: 
4. 0. stms mi t x-rays as point sources at  the center of their collecton. 
2. The Klystrons are arrayed such that they do not shadow one mother. 
3. Klystn#ts ate arrayed c3t1 .: iisc piatform one irilcnneter in diameter with a fractional unit 
density given in Figure 4.132. 
4. Maxitnum electron energies are 2 Vo. The reference Varian 500 kw klystron is estimated to  
have 10% of electrons B 2 Vo and options 1 and 2 above are estimated to have 2% E 2 Vo. 
6.6.3.1 X-ray Radiation Scaling 
In order to estimate the amount of x-radiation background associated with each of the three 
options, simple scaling techniques were used based upon an existing known klystron source. This 
source, a 500  kW. 65 kV, 50% efficient klystron emits 300 mRlhour at 1 meter and has a copper 
anode configuration with a copper collector of 112 inch effective thickness. The equation used to 
scale the three options is 
where Rx = X-ray background from option X 
Zx = Atomic No. of option X anode (= 74 for Tungsten) 
ZcU = Atomic No. of Copper = 29 
A = Attenuation factor due to collector thickness 
M = Attenuation factor due to collector material 
X% = Number of electrons @ 2 Vo 
I, Option X Beam cumnt 
F = Attenuation factor due to Vo 
Fium 4.19 Xmy Rdirtion h d  -t 
Dl@2761 
"A" is simply the mtia of attenuations ~f option X thickness to the I f2  inch thickness of the 
reference collector and is obtained from Figures 4.19b and 4.19c, i,e., for an option X collector 
thickness of  0.1 inch, 
Attn, 
A =  -= & d . $ ~ 4 0 k ~ = 6 x 1 @ 3  
At%/2 5 x 1 0 "  
M, the attentration factor due t o  collector material is obtained from Figure 4.19d, e.g., for a col- 
lector material of steel (mainly iron) 
Absorption 4 Cu , -6 
= Absorption in Fe 
F, the atteeuatim factor due t o  Vo is the ratio of attenuations at Vo for option X t o  Vo for 65 kV, 
e.g., for Option QI Vo = 4 0  kV and 
Table 4.14 summarizes the results of scaling using the above equation. 
4.6.3.2 X-my Radiation From Total Array 
A rough estimate of the total radiation from the array of klystrons can be obtained by assuming all 
the tubes are positioned at the center o i  the array. This assunlption is valid for large distances from 
the array. Thus the! total radiation RT is given as 
where N = Total number of klystrons ' 
S = Radiation level per klystron 
D = Distance from the center of the x.4 
However, since the real problem is to find the distance D at which the radiation level is no more 
than 5 R per year, the maximum allowable radiation ievel for man. RT is set to 5 R/Yr and we 
solve for D 
Solutions to this equation for options la. Ib. 2a and 2b yields the following minimum approachable 
distances to the total array: 
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(a corresponds t o  the 0.05" steel collector configuration and b corresponds to  the 0.1 " steel col- 
fector conf^tguntion.) 
In the case of  opticn 3a and 3b, the amplitron source intensity is condisderably lower, implyitlg that 
the minimum approachable distance will be relatively small. Thus the assumption that all the kly- 
strons are equivalently positioned at the center of the array is a poor one and a more realistic distri- 
bution will be required. 
Refemng to  Figure 4.19a it is easy t o  see that for very close distances from the surface of the array 
4e.g.. 1 meter). an observer is basically Iooking at a plane of uniform x-ray intensity for the inner- 
most step and that .he remainder of thc steps contribute insignificantly t o  t5e total radiation due tr, 
their remoteness to the observer f 100 meters and beyond). For this assumption then we 5ave the 
situation depicted in Figure 4.ZOa where the observer is a drstancc: h from the surface of ths array 
and a distance h? + 72 from an element of x-ray intsns~ty 1. I is given by 
where 0.35 is the fractio,~ cf the tat31 numhrr of amplitrons from 
r = O t o r =  'OOm 
R 5 100 meters 
S = X-ray background level per atnplitron 
The total radiation St seer! by the observer is thus given by 
lk ddarkms htdn i d b t e  ihrt die closest distance at which a man may approach an array of  
k !  on a Sdu k g  Satellite depends a great desl rm the desipt of the klystron. The results 
f a d o f  thect@msisghen inTabk4.15. 
It is pmbbly ivortkwhiie to meation that klystron orientation in the array may make a sigif iant 
diff' in thc total x-ray bircitpfound. This is due to the fact that the base of the klystron is a 
very effecthe shield against the x-ys. in other words. the base of the klystrons shde the x-ray 
source at the cmlhxtor very effecthrly. Thus for example if all the klystrons are oriented in the 
same direction with mspmzt to cme another. there is some di angle 8 at both ends of  thr satellite 
in the same direction in which the radiativn h e 1  wit1 k signifimtly reduced. The an& 8 car, be 
estimated fiom the scale drawing of the tiys'ron design shown in Figure 4.2%. 'Ihe x a y  back- 
ground intensity within this cone o f  angle " a pru.hbi1- below the lee1 of 5 R1Yr. 
ARRAY GHWlFTIll 
WADED !WLID AWCt.8 
Feure 4.20 Geometry for Xny Configuration of Klystron 
5.0 COWER -rn 
The pmer diotribution system fw the MPTS provides for the distribution of large mount s  of 
pwer  tram the rotary joist t o  DC t o  RF converters located an the antenna The DC to  RF c m -  
mrbm tlsed are klystrons with fme depressed eoilecton a d  require a wick variety of nrpply volt- 
- The Iri).&mns provide 70.66 k W  of RF output. l h i a g  Part I of the study effort. a three 
suge ~~ caktor ktystrm was used as the bel ine K to RF esnverter to initially de1"ke 
antenna pmmrdistributkm in onier that satellite power generation t d e s  could be x'iwnpiished. 
fstlowhg p- discam the XPTS paver diiribution system requi~ments. design con- 
cepts md considenhoas, a d  unresolved isate. 
5.1 FOINER DfrnIrn S Y ! n w  REQUIREMENTS 
TIE HITS power dktribution and controi system must awompliirh the following functions: 
(a) Route raw uncond~tiotled power f m  the diprings at  tht rotary joint t o  the K I R F  converters 
coat?ited in the power control sectors on the antenna. 
(b) hotride for conditioning of  the posse: required by the various Idg-stron elements. 
(c) M d e  for fault protection, idat ion.  and control of  the various MPTS ekments. 
(dl Provide enorgy storage for periods of times (such .IS occultation) whm the main power busses 
3re not providing power. 
The raw power delivered to  the antenna must accommodate the antenna power taper. The base!ine 
antenna is a I (ktep approximation of a 10 dB pussian power taper. The e tyective temperature of 
the back of the antenna where most of the power distribution equipment is insmkd is shown in 
Figure 5-1 
Tables 5-1 and 5-2 show the power and voltage regulation and power requirements of the various 
klystron elements. These requirements must be satisfied by the voltage regularion capabilities of 
the power dktribution and control system. In general. klystron depressed collector voltages must 
be regulated within 25% of their nominal values while all other klystron elements require much 
more stringent regulation. 
In order to optimize the mass of the MPIS. an attempt was made in the tube design to minimize the 
mass of the components which make up the klystron. l h i s  reduction in klystron mass imposcs 
requimnents on the power distribution system switchgar to remove power very rapidly in th: 
event of arcingeither in the tube o r  the output waveguide. Minimum m a s  in the tube implies that 
the tube elements cannot withstand the heat generated when internal arcs occur for substantial 
periods of time. 
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Klystron life is impacted by cathode heater power onoff cyt.te9 fn order t o  increase the MTBF of 
the ktystmn, it is proposed that heater power be maintained during the period of time when m u i -  
t a t h  (caused either by the earti* or other solar power satellites) meun. In ddit ion,  other MPTS 
systems (anknnir pointing, phase csnuol. a v i ~ t i e ,  ete.1 may require power during wcwltation o r  
periods when maintenance is being pctfonned on the antenna or satellite and power is not being 
supplied by the main power busses. 
5.1 #)WER DISIRIBUFlON AND CONTROL SYSTEM CDNCEFT 
Aluminum sheet emduetors were selected as the main power Busses from the rotary joint dip r i ng  
t o  the switchgear on the antenna sincv they are the most mass et5eient. .As \\.as shown in the Part 1 
report, sheet conductors maximize the ratio of surface area (heat rejection area) to i r a  section 
1 
area (beat generation azea due to  I-Rl. (Also see Reference 5-1 .) 
A m i e w  of the data shown in Table 5-2 shows that for the klystron with the five depressed collec- 
tors, tho major m o u n t  of pawttr (approximately 85%) is rtquired by the fourth and fifth stages of 
the depressed collector. For one miIlimeicr thick duminun~ sheet rwiductors opmt ing  at 100°C 
the voltage drop is 0.2327 volts per meter of lerlgth rzprdless of the current. since conduztor 
width is proportional to  current. Calculations were made to  determine the trsnul~ission lows for 
the other rqrr icd klystron voltages if they werc generated on the s tr l l i te  and routed to the 
antenna. Thr results showed that for n Ik",'RC convenion efficiency of 965 i t  was more efficient 
to cisc a DC/K ssnverter to  derive all klystron power except for depressed i 0 1 1 e ~ 1 0 ~ ~  5 (C01Iector 
A power source) and 4 (Collector B power source). 
A hlwk diagram of the MPTS power distribution and control system is &own in Figrnr 5 -  In 
addition to providing power for X / R F  converten. the system also supplies power for antenna 
pointing. therti~al control systems. e n e r c  storage. and antenna control systems. 
Each BCiDC converter provides power to approximately O.Sri of tllz total nirrnhcr of antenna kiys- 
t r ~ n s .  The power requirzn~ents fur the IXiDC converter for the tltree % t a p  dzpn'sscd collector 
klystron used in Part I are shown in Figure 5-3 and for thc tlve s t a p  depwssd collector klystron 
used in Part 11 in Figttrt. 54.  An improvement in klystron IX'/RF conversion cf!~riet~c.y is lualixed 
when the number of depressed collectors is increased from three to tive as shown in Tablc 5-1. 
Fven though an improvement in DC!RF conversion efficiency is rcalized in increasing the nun ik r  
of  dcprt)sst.d co l lec tu~~.  overall systenl efficiency may 1101 hc increased if power processkg losses 
cxc.ccJ tile dditional RF power gained in the W/RF conversion. Tshle 5-3 pwsents the restilts of 
an analysis perfcnnrd t o  verify that tile additional power prwesinp did not signiticantly itnpact the 
ovr.mll impnivernrnt in systrnis ~fficicncy ~ a l i t e d  by using the five s t a p  depressed collector klys- 
tron. The systrln using the klystron with five depw.t.ssr.d collectors is no re  cfficieni. 
Frgurr 5-2. MPR5 Power Distribution System BIock Dirgrom 
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Figure 5-3. DCIDC Converter For Three Segment Depressed Collector Klystron Designed MPTS 
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Fiure 5-4. DC/M: Converter For Five Segment Depressed Collector Designed MPTS 
Tabk 5-3. Fie-Segment DepRsscd CoUcctor Klystron is More Efftcient 
*DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY POWER DISTRIBUTION I*R LOSSES 
b 
KLYSTRON TYPE 
3 - SEGMENT 
5 - SEGMENT 
i 
TUBE EFFICIENCY 
81.56 % 
8511 % 
A = 3.55 % 
POWER REQUIRED UBE + DCIDC (EofJvERTER 
PROCESSED 
5.062.2 
12.433.7 
A = 3.27 X 
UNPROCESSED j EFFICIENCY 
80,783.3 
70.583.7 
8132 % 
84.59 X 
The present antenna s twtura l  design con~upt  consists oi a tt'lativriy sparse grrinrary structure. 
fairly dense sc~mndaty structure atid ten ditTeft.trt types of antenna siibarrdy elements to achieve a 
ten step appmxin~ation af the desirei.d taper. Nithin the suharr.i) elerrtent. one wr of conoecttons 
provides the interface betwoen the external power distnhutton sy\tr.m and th' suharr.ty iitstribitttntt 
system. Power is routed from tho yrirver sector substations to the antenna sitbarray rletnents, Dis- 
cmnficts are installed at the p o w r  sector ~ubstdtr011s to p ~ ~ v t d e  tsolation for tnairitenancc and 
repair. 
The power distribution and control syztenr for tile antenna ts v e y  cirtiiiar to a convctttiotr.il earth 
based systtln~. The choice of Itxatiuns for the power sector substattons pr.*st.nts a problettt wl~tzlr is 
nsrmoIly encountenxl with earth-based s)atias.  The npria~ttttr Itwatioa h m  an efficiency stand- 
mint may not be avatlabIr hecause of indice~.\it.iltt! or becaiiw 11 has hrrrt derltcateii to  otllct it?ir's. 
Three Iwttions arc pmstble ior the p t ~ ~ ~ e r  ec'tnr sub\t~ttuti\ ( 1 1 ort tile hack or  tfic w~ondary 
otructuir which is rtglatively inacccwble. Itas sjrortzr 10% vnlt.tge coiidtictclr runs rand hetlce Iowct 
cottiiu~tot I c~ws l  and ts near the Ittgh tri..tt \cvtrCc o f  tltc hI\ \trott\. i 2 )  oil ttic Iwch of tltt. pnnl.tn 
stnrctutr which is madtly acceathir and h ~ s  Iotigcr icw tcdt.ige ~zuridtt~ti~r r itls and hrplicr iott- 
ductor l u ~ s :  42) on  the .itltcnn.i taiC \vh,-ri= 1ri.iiiprr.ttitri.\ .IF< b~bt\tgti bill t i t< ctltttp~irctit \<.It ter\ the 
HF twain. Opttort 3 was quickly rciectt-it l'lic obtCitt\i. ot ,I \itb\t.ttt~il I \  10 et\c rcli~hlc \r.nt.+e 31 
nitnittit~tn cost (Kc!' 5-21 f h ~ s  ce\t t \  tfctt\r.ti irotit \\ctgl~itrg t1trr.i. ,-tt\t\. rn\r.tli.~ttt~ri ,inti cscltttpn8~-nt 
di>~ts,  power l t > \ ~ \  c.~ttst.d b \  \tib\t.tt IOII tI;-\i~it  . ~ i ~ t i  l c ~ . ~ t t ~ ~ i .  .t:**f rkS\ci~tic ltl\\c\ ttiti- t t \  \ ~ i l ~ \ t . t t t t ~ ~ \  
outages. Kz\enite losses due to \itb-;tdtton c\irt.tg~- I. ~Itt;.~,tlb ri.l.ttc~i to iiie.tti tittic to rcpdir 
An analysis \v.~s pcritwu~*d to . i \ C t ' r t ~ i t i  t t ic  I(\\\ 111 ~rc~ittid w\\cr t t t t t ~ i t ~   lit' to .tit i~ilt.tgi' c t t  o i ~ c  
powcr contrtrl wztor on rhc tr~rrstnittrtq J~IIL-I;~I.I <)tic pt*t\tbr ,-tlittr\): \~.dttlr prt\\itic\ .tb%ilitj\i- 
matr'l) O.4-V; oi  tire a~itct~tt.t pr1wr.r Lo\\ of oile ptlacr \ectnr rc\itIt\ in tltc lo\\ ol . tp~rc~~t t i i . t t c \~  
1 CF ; ot' the prattntl outyilt tiite to lo\\ c ~ t '  tttc p~>\\cr \ i . i I c r  Kt- t t i t t l \ t t t .  tit.irc.t\i.d b<*.iiri ,. t tt~.ictic> 
:and ~trzwased \trf~lt+c+c. 1 Ill\ rcs~ilt\ tn tflc I(%\\ 01' 5 0  ~i~cg.t\v.it t \ tlf grtjitit~f t ) t i t / t t i t  lor r*.iih 1 9 < ~ ~ 1  
ser'tt)r oittdgc .-\\ i.tti bts \t'ctl. i t  I-. t~t~pt~rt,itlt tl .t  tilt \itll\t.~tiirtt b.' It~L.itctI \ L I Z I I  t1i.11 i t  I \  rc.i.iiI\ 
; t c~~s \ t l~ l e  . ~ r ~ t t  a I h ~ \  for r.tptd t-t~tti~~iiictit r~-i~I.t,.;*t~t~.rit rcp.ttr 
RaseJ on the .rbo\c r.ttttri~;ile, tlie pv%er \i.ctot .ttt~st.tttirri I t ~ i . t t i t ~ r l  kt.13 scI~*,*t;~i t t j Pc .tr t l b C  P.tiA 111 
the primary structure. :\litniitittn~ s l t ~ ~ t  i~ \ t l t i~ . f t~ r \  .trc r i~ t t t~ i i  t'rrvli tlic rt>t.ir> jtjitlt to the ~cn\ i*r  
sector control siihst.ttiotr I i~~atc i l  .it tllc priin,ir: .;triri.titri. t r t t ~  ttittsrwitlnn iiotl~\ , t t  tllc l>.tch 01 the 
strlicftlre 
The MPTS antenna wm divided into approximate equal power areas to  define power control sectors. 
The power control secton are shown in Figure 5-5. The number in circles are the power control 
sector reference numbers, The other numbers in each sector represent the number of klystrons in 
each control sector. Figure 5-6 shows the location of the power rector control substation and the 
associated DClDC converters. No substations are located on the center structural node. since this 
node is in the center of the highest waste heat flux region. 
Previous studies (Refs. 5-1 and 5-21 have selected a lateral flow distribution system since this con- 
cept resulted in a lighter weight system. The electrical feed t o  the referenced configurations was 
near the antenna center. With the yoke mount configuration a lateral flow distribution was also 
selected to  provide a lower weight antenna power distribution system. 
5.2.2 MPTS Conductor Selection 
The conductors for the MPTS power distribution consist of alunlinum sheet conductors fronl thc 
ro taq  joint to  the power sector control substations. circular aluminum conductors froin the substa- 
tions t o  the subarra?: interface. and circular conductors on the wharray. The following paragmphs 
discuss the rationale for conductor selection and the design of the conductor spsteals for the three 
areas of conductor service; rotary joint to the substations, substdtion to  the subarrrtys. and subarray 
wiring. All conductor analyses shown are for a quarter section of the MPTS antenna. 
5.2.2.1 Rotary Joint t o  Power Sector Control Distribution 
Aluminum sheet conductors w e n  selected for this application since the!: result in a minin~urn mass 
conductor system. Mounting provisions are available for large sheets on the back side of the 
antenna primary structure. In order to  determine the shcrt conductor pcrforn~atice as a function of 
antenna location, the curves shown in Figures 5-7 through 5-1 2 were developed. Each of the sets of 
curves are of the fom1 I / W ~ =  F(T) where 
I = Conductor current in amperes 
U' = Conductor width in centimeters 
F(T) = Futlction of conductor operatins tenipcrattirc 
The c.urves were detrloped lrsing a thermal radiative interchange factor computer program. This 
progarn includes a ray trace capability to gencratc views of the conductors to  free space anci to  the 
antenna to compute, for the conductor location. t l ~ z  conductor thcrmal performance. 
The differences in the curves are primarily duC to theit locatiotl on the antenna and the view factor 
of the conductor to  the actenna background 1empera.ure shown in Figure 5-1. For each conductor 
unit length th2 mass pcr unit can bc computrci (MIL)  using thr clirvrs of Figurc 5-7 throiigh 
5-1 2 for any operating !enipcrature as follows: 
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Figure 5-5. MPTS Power Distribution Control Sectors 
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Figure 5-8. Distribution Conductors MPTS Antenna (Flat Conductors) 
Figure 5-9. Distribution Conducturs MPTS Antenna (Flat Conductors) 
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Figure 5-1 1 .  Distribution Conductors MPTS Antenna (Fiat Conductors) 

where 
but 
then 
MIL = WTo 
MIL = mass per unit length fgmjcm) 
W = Conductor width in Cm. 
t = Conductor thickness in Cm. 
o = density o f  aluminum 2.7 gm;cm2 
Ifw 0 = FtT) 
For conductor redstance 
PL R =T 
A = Conductor area cm2 
T 
p = Conductor resistivity. Rcm- 
R = Conductor resistance [ohms) 
The conductor I ~ R  loss p r  unit length 
but again 
then the per unit 10% 
The phoiovoltaic power sateilitc has a mass of 5 1 .' 1 million metric tons and delivers ' '3.42 gip-  
watts to the rotary joint. This yields a specific mass of 3.15 grams per \xatt for thz wteilite. Tile 
total mass which is attributable to the MPT8 conductor system is the mass of the conductors plus 
the mass of the array required to compensate for the I?R b s s  of tiie cor?ductor systent. 
TOTAL MASS= CONDUCTOR MASS + 3.15 X CONDUCTOR 1 : ~  loss. 
On a per unit conductor length basis: 
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The remainder of the substation t o  subarray conductor system consists of the conductors required 
at  the primary stmcturefsecondary structure interface to distribute power to  the stbarrdys. Indi- 
vidual conductor "drops" are provided through the secondary structure to the subarrays. The tabu- 
lations of Tabk 5-6 present the results of analyses to determine conductor losses and masses for this 
portion of the conductor systems. Antenna power sector layouts arc provided in addition to con- 
ductor mass d losses for each power sector layout. 
5.2.2.3 Subamy Distriition 
The conductors on the individual MPTS antenna subarrays are insulated circular aluminum con- 
duetors. The thermal environment for the conductors is relatively benign (Figures 6-16 and 6-1 7 )  
since the klystron tad i tor  system is designed to radiate away from the waveguide surface. Each 
subarray conductor is routed f m  the interface connection at  the subarray drop to the klystron. 
For reliability reasons no conductor taps are made on the subarray to provide for multiple klystron 
feeds from a single conductor. 
Figure 5-1 5 presents the conductor summary for the four klystron subarray. Also shown in Figure 
5-15 are per unit length tabulations of conductor mass and 1 2 ~  losses. All subarray conductor cal- 
culations for subardp distribution mass and loses were computed using these per unit length values. 
Figures 5-1 6 through 5-20 prexnt the results for the other antenna subarriiy r ?  pes. Total antenna 
subarray conductor mass and losses were compilted by multiplying these quantities by the number 
of  each subarray types. 
5.23 DC/K Converters 
The requirements of the DC/DC converters are discussed in Paragraph 5.1. The detailed analksis 
of DC/DC converters was performed by Gneral  Electric and the results are shown in Appendix .A. 
This data was not received in time to incorporate into the baseline MPTS power distribution system 
design. However. the results of  some of the data are sumniari7i.d in Figi~ri. 5-1 1. Thc total mass oi 
the figure is composed of the DC/W converter mass plus the m a s  of iitc radiator systzm to  cool 
the converter plus the mass of  the satellite power generation required to  generate the converter 
electrical lows.  The minimum total mass occurs at a converter switchin: frcquencp of approxi- 
mately 20 kilohertz which corresponds to a converter sp-tific mass of 1.0 kglkw and efficiency of 
96'3 which were used for the baseline MPTS power dhl-'oution <)stem design. 
The antenna power distribution system fault protection scheme is shown in Table 5-7. In addition 
to  the fault protection required in the MPTS Power Distribution System. isolation of the switchgear 
for maintenance purposes is desirable. The use of isolation disconnects would enable isolation of a 
single power sector substation without powering down the main power buses. The disconnects are 
not designed for current interruption and are only operated when no current flow exists (i.e.. the 
downstream breaker is open when the disconnect is operated). 
POWER SECTOR TYPE I 
SECTOR BUS - 49.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 120 
POWER SECTOR TYPE II 
SECTORBUS = 29.8 
SECTORDROPS = 166.0 
POWER SECTOR TVPE 111 
SECTOR BUS = 59.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 140 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRON 
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POWER SECTOR TYPE N 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
11 4% 124.6 
SECTOR BUS = 39.7 
SECTOR DROPS = 207.5 
POWER SECTOR TYPE V 
SECTOR BUS = 29.8 
SECTOR DROPS = 251.8 
POWER SECTOR TYPE Vt 
SECTOR BUS = 49.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 248.8 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
T;ak 5-6. Antcenr Power Sector Conductor Sununuy (Continued) 
POWER SECTOR TYPE VII 
SECTOR BUS = 39.7 
SECTOR DROPS = 314.6 
POWER SECTOR TYPE Vll i  
SECTOR BUS = 69.5 
SECTOR DROPS = 290.2 
POWER SECTOR TYPE IX  
SECTOR BUS = 69.5 
SECTOR DROPS = 331.7 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS OfSTANCE 
30 428 123.2 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
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Tabk 5 4 .  Antenna Power Sector Conductor Summuy (Continued) 
POWER SECTOR T YPE X 
SECTOR BUS = 49.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 377.6 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XI  
SECTOR BUS = 59.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 440.5 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XI1 
SECTOR BUS = 49.6 
SECTOR DROPS - 575.1 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
34 444 128.8 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
D 1 80-228764 
Tabk 5-6. Antenna Power &tor Conductor Sununary (Continued) 
POWER SECTOR TYPE Xttl 
SECTOR BUS = 69.5 
SECTOR DROPS = 503.4 
PCWER SECTOR TYPE XW 
SECTOR BUS = 79.4 
S JTOR DROPS = 566.4 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XV 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
37 440 146.0 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
35 430 134.3 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
SECTOR BUS = 49.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 772.7 
D 180-2287 6 4  
Tabk 5 4 .  Antenna Power Sector Conductor Summary (Continued) 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XVI 
SECTOR N O  KLYSTRONS 
46 438 
SECTOR BUS = 59.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 831.5 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XVll  
SECTOR BUS = 79.4 
SECTOR DROPS = P62.7 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XVll l  
SECTOR BUS = 59.6 
SECTOR DROPS = 1212.2 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTROYS 
SFCTOR NO. KLYSTRON 
45 444 
DISTANCE 
120.6 
DISTANCE 
DISTANCE 
131.3 
POWER SECTOR fYPE XIX 
SECTOR8lJS = 89.5 
SECTOR CROPS = 10302 
POWER SECTOR XX 
SECTOR BW = 79.4 
SECTOR DROPS = 1158.1 
K W E R  SECTOR TVPE XXI 
SECTOR BUS = 79.4 
SECTOR DROPS = 2198.1 
!EC=TOR NO. KLYSTROFIS DiSTANCE 
47 442 133.7 
SECT3R NO. KLYSTROhlS DfSTANCE 
U 404 137.0 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS DISTANCE 
50 380 132.9 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XXll 
POWER SECTOR TYPE XXlll 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRON DISTANCE 
51 434 132.2 
SECTOR BCS = M0.9 WT 4443 
1 ' ~  = 261.1#i 
SECTOR DROQS = 1613.5 WT = 120 
12R = 123.465 
SECTOR NO. KLYSTRONS Dl= ANCE 
52 412 144.6 
SECTOR CUS = 165.8 WT ' 3.480 
12R = 9:5,486 
SECTOR DROPS = 2241.8 WT = 166 
tZf4 = 171.543 
SECTOR NO. 
53 
KLYSTRONS 
603 
DISTANCE 
140.0 
SECTOR BUS = 158.8 WT = 3.260 
t2R = 206.389 
SECTOR DROPS = 1307.6 WT 97 
t2f4 - 100.057 
W W E R  Sf =TOR TYPE XXVl 
POWER SECTOR TYPE SXVll 
MCTtJR NO. 
54 
SECTOR NO 
55 
KCVSf RONS DIST Ab2E 
417 143 2 
0180.228761 
Tab& S-6. An- Power Scctor C-01 SItnrrrury (Corrtigiled) 
M E R  SECTOR TVPE XXViii 
SECT OR B i S  = 1 19.1 
SECTOR DROP = 1216.1 
SECTOR NO. 
57 
SECI i l R  BUS MT = 103.750 
SECTOR BCIS I'R = 1.133.729 
SECTOR DROPS GT = 8692 
SECTOR DROPS t2f3 = 3.553.459 
DISTANCE 
1253 
Fgrr 5-15. Four lUys&on Subamy Cdmctor Sl;mrrarrjr 
VOLTAGE TOTAL CURRE N l  
-
TOTAL CURRENT 
8KLYSfROIIS 2x4 
F i r e  5-16, Six and Eight Klystron Subarmy Conductor Summsry 
TOTAL cm*EWT 
VOLTAGE TOTAL CtiARE NT 
7
npso - 
rlrm 1.056 
28- asm 
25.1e3 1- 
29.470 1- 
37- 3950 
4- 17.424 
10 BDmO 
100 12mm 
COYYO* s.872 
12KLrSTROM 3x4 
F i  5-1 7. Nine and Tw* Klystron Subrrny Conductor Surnmtry 
VOLT AGF 
-
n m  
42.100 
2 1 m  
a i m  
29.4 10 
37B90 
am 
10 
loo 
COuraYr 
TOTAL CktAREYT 
- 
*.xi0 
OssO 
1.180 
3m 
6.- 
29.w 
1m-000 
m.oo0 
143.110 
2oKLYSTROEIS 5x4 
Figun 5-18. Sixteen and Twenty Klystron Subamy Conductor Summary 
VOLTAGE TOTAL CURRENT 
7 
TOTAL (WRRFXT 
maLYSTIIOM 5x6 
Figure 5-19. Twenty-four and T h i y  Klystron S u b m y  Conductor Summary 
VOLTAGE 
21 m 
42.100 
21.oso 
2s.lfl) 
2e.470 
3 7 m  
w 
10 
100 
TOTAL CURRENT 
- 
atm 
1bW 
Ilea 
5.w 
1 1 1 0  
sun 
1- 
mBcm 
bl.@16 
H i  5-20. T%kty& Klystron S u b m y  Conductor S u m  
Figure 5-2 1. DC/DC Converter Optimization 
PLUI) 
18 
l6 
W -  
TOTAL MASS 
- K G X ~ ~  
12 
*o 
.l 
- 
RADIATOR MASS = 149 KG/KW (LOSSES) 
m T A L  MASS = CONVERTER UASS + 
RADIATOR MASS + 
3.15 KG/KW tLOSSES1 
- . 
- 
1 1 I 
1 10 100 
CONVERTER SWlTCHlNG FREWENCY -- KILOHERTZ 
OL~W D 180-228764 
Tabk 5-7. Antenna Power Distribution Fault Protection 
. 
FAULT AREA 
W I N  BUS 
ANTENNA SUB DlSfRlBUTKm BUS 
A#TENNA O W  COfUVERTER 
KLYSTRON INTERNAL ARCIffi 
OUTPUT WAVEGUIDE ARCING 
i 
PROTECTION SCHEUE 
R E W E  ALL SATELLITE POWER SWRCES 
OPEN APPROPRlATE MAIN 4NlENN4 CIRCUIT BREAKER 
OPEN CONVERTER CIRCUIT BREAKER 
TAKE KLYSTRON MODULATING 4MODE TO CATHODE POTENTIAL 
REMOVE KLYrRON INPUT RF DRIVE 
General Electric performed SPS switchgear studies. The study results are included in Appendix B. 
Three likely candidate switchgear types wer: considered ior use on the SPS. They are: 1 )  Vrrcuunl 
DC circuit interrupter with commutation circuitry, 2 )  Solid State Circuit interrupter, and 3 )  s 
Liquid-Metal Plasma Valve Switch with a parallel mecha:~ical contactor and comn~ittation circuitry 
(Ref. 54). 
There are three basic types of switchgear required in the MPTS power distribution sys;ems. - h e x  
are as follows: 
1) Klystmn Collector A Supply 
Switchgear Rating: V = 40,800 volts 
I = 620 amps 
Momentary Current = 6.200 amps 
Load: Klystron Collector #5 (410 ea. approx.) 
2) Klystron Collector B Supply 
Switchgcar Rating: V = 38,700 volts 
I = 290 amps 
Momentzry Current = 2,900 amps 
Load : DClDC Converters 
Klystron Collector tf4 (420 ea. approx.) 
3) Klyst~on Clamp 
Switchgar Rating: V = 2 1.500 volts 
I = 0 amperes 
Momentary Current = 0 amperes 
Load: None -Normally cpen-Takes modulating anode to cathode potential. 
The purpose of the klystron clamp is  t o  stop current flow in tne klystron. The modulating anode IS 
a non-intercepting anode and. hence, draws tlo current. A very large series resistance (20 mcgohms 
for instance) can he placed in series with the anode. Iimititig the current from thc ~nodulating anode 
supply to  approximately 1 milliarr,prre when the clamp is on. T l ~ e  clamp must operate extremely 
rapidly in order that the waveguide andlor klystron not suffcr damage dtrv to  str>tirired arcing. 
Other klystron internal arcing near the depressed collector will be extinguished using the p o w ,  
sector control circuit breaken. However. considerably more conductor mass is present in tiit. .(. 
lector plates than on the waveguide walls. In addition, some condiictor resiststice is presen: 
between the klystron and the power sector control substation to limit currents during arcing. 
An alternate approach which was considered incorporated individual switchgear a t  each stih-array 
for each sub-array power i n ~ u t .  Tliese switchgear, nine per sub-array. wotild be snialler than the 
sector control switchgear and would provide protection frqm tlie energy stored in the output 
filters of the power sector DCj'DC converter. Tht- sub-anal swi tchgar  would be o v e ~  and above tlie 
exist~ng power sector control switchgear. A total of 62.388 additional breakers would be required 
for each antenna. This approach was not irnplemented since detailed converter filter design was not 
available and a detailed transient analysis was not performed. Fault :ransient analysis and the 
requirement of switchgear fault interruption tlmes are disctissed further in yaragrapli 5.3. 
5.2.5 Energy Storage 
It is anticipated thatsignificant incrrax  in the MTBF of  klystrons can be achieveti if tfrermal cycling 
cf the klystron cathode heater can be minimi7rd. Tliere are 97,0561 klvstrons per antenna each 
reqtriring!~eater power of 50 watts at  30 VDC. I'lru3, a total of -1.853 megaHdtts ot 'po\\cr  i~ ~tbed 
for klystron heaters. If a distribution loss of 20';; (he(-mse of tlir low koltapc) ant! a perioll (jt' 2 
hours required fb.- operation from stored energy are assunied. tlten 11.647 rnl:gawatt hours of 
stored energy are required for kiystron lieatttrs. I f  an additional load of 300 kilowatts are postu- 
lated fur antenna pointing, phase control and other antenlta avionics system. t!itn approximatel} 
I 2  megawatt hours of stored energy art' required. 
Gas electrode battery systems off i r  tlie promrse of  better rrlchargeable prospect\ and I ~ ~ g h c r  energ} 
densities. A Nickel Hydrogen battery system should provide at  least four t~iiies the ~n ~ c c  life of 
Nickel C'adrnlum battenes (Rcf. 5-5). With an rnergj storage sjstetn of thic sue.  an cnerg} dens~t) '  
o f 5 7  3 ~ d t t - h o ~ ~ r s t k g  (16 WHr'lb) including r.~nkagr was d e n w d .  With 4 dcpth o f  tfic~lidrgc. of 
0.7 dunng a normal 2 hour operation. a dens~ t )  of  40 I WHrs kg I \  used to  d t . t e ~ i i ~ n i .  the mdss cf 
tile rcquircd energy stordge skstem. nit. estimaittd !?~.iss far  the energ) >torage s!. \ten1 15 2')')..3 \ 
10: k~lograrns (294.3 metric- tons). 
5.2.6 Weight and E f f ~ i e n c y  
The weight and power loss of the MPTS power Jistribution and control systt.111 is slrown in l'ahle 
5-8. I h e  total lobses, including DC!DC converter losses. are approxiriiately 250 megawatts pcr 
atitenna. The antenna power distribt~tion and control system efficiency is approxiriiately 0 7 5 .  
5.3 AREAS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
I)urtng the course of the conceptual design and rinalysis of  the powcr distriht~tion $1 stem. issi~cs 
dec~lop:~d which tllrouph time and/or manpower restrictions. were not tlioroughl! investigated. 
The lssucs o! nuin  concern are tlisrussed 111 the fullowing paragraphs. 
Dl 80-228764 
Table 58. Antenna Power Distribution System 
ROTARY JOINT TO 270.577 115,4453,890 
POWER SECTOR CONTROL 
SECTOR CONTROL TO 109,722 
SUBARRAYS 
SECTOR CONTROL 
WDS CONVERTERS 
AND SWITCHGEAR 
SUBARRAY WIRING 35.871 
(INSULATION INCL.) 
TOTAL 1,793,974 249,776,890 
X LOSS = 2.99% 
DC/RF Colrwrta Rotcctiog 
Eact. MPTS antenna in the ~~ design corttaim aver 97,000 DCIRF converters and 228 pouter 
=tor contmi substations. During the c o n c ~ t u a l  design of tht klystron. an effort to  nitniinize 
#he mass of the individual tube elements resulted in an overall lightweight tube. However. removing 
mass f m  the tube impose the requirement that the probability of iriternal arcing nlust be mini- 
mized and, in the event that =ing should a-cur, rapid removal of tnc power sourcps is required. 
R P h i n a r i  requirements p b c ~ d  on the MPTS switchgear wr re extremely s tnnyn t  10 mbro- 
current intzrntption time. The dcveloptnent of sv.:tchpar t o  pr form this task will require 
an ;mprorcment of two orders of magnitude in current interruption time over present switchgear 
capabilities (milkcwnds to hundredis of millirtconds). Analyses are required of posibltt ki) srron 
des ig  changes and possible uses of c u m n t  limiting reactors t o  increase ihis time. 
llas3a Effecb 
Some effort was expended during this stcdy on the effects the quiescent LEO plasma has on the 
SPS array for the self-powered transter w r n  LEO t o  CEO. However. due to  study priorities. no 
effort was expended on the effects of the quiescent plasma on power distribution system conduct- 
ors since thr effects were a w m e d  to  be small due t o  the surface area of the stittit cctnductors 
k t n g  small with respect t o  the array area. and the relativery low qui=+t~t plasma level at GEO. 
In addition. n~ et3ort was expended t o  analkzs the effects of plamn at GEO during magnetic 
substorms. 
There an. signifit m t  interactions between tile ambierit planar; ~ n d  the large SPS 3m3k tltat need 
to be iqvestigted. particularly foi the LEO case. The mechanisms i r ~ s i d e  (hut arc not limircd to! 
s i i o ~  plowins of ions. large poinagnetisally induced pt:ntials. lost1 zlectron rzcelention 2nd 
ionizatii>n of n-.utrdI 3 s .  concentration of par:iclrt fluxes. charge buildiiy qr: dielectric wrfaczs. 
dnd posiihly colleitive wave distibution. S u ~ l l  effects art. due to  wi-ll known prir -iplt.s of' plasma 
phyxics and their msgnitude is sharply .i~hanced by t::? size. shape and the field in te i~J t )  of its 
un&ielded electrical system. Since thex  interactions r.?ay detcriomtc the perfonnrnir c.1 cjPS. 
it wwfd be rnident to  analyze their magnitude with simple physical mdcls.  A thorou;:~ ir,.-sti- 
gatiort may he uarrai,tcd in some sass to idtiitify desijn conftgrratforts ttlst Aipprcs poucr lmses 
to the piasla 
l ntegrated Power Management 
Thr t ~ n d  in zarthSaxd power generation stations is  more and more toward autorilated iontrol 
with rninimum operator action except tlurinp ;tartup. 5haul.l unattrrlded SPS cywration k selected. 
:i*~'i~pletz atrtomat!d operation wiil 5t reouired for a11 phases inclurling startup. operation. voi!~gc 
ri.y:llation. f d u l .  clctziticn and re- '. $3. load control. and shutdown. Whiii. the systcm cicsipcd 
will wwi. the functicrs of power i!ruributior~. fault clctection and contrel. and isolation. A furtlicr 
stzr in >;-sttm~ definition is  ;:quired to  p c r f ~ r n  i f  r.,anapinent o i  111r integrated SPS pow-:r 
\,s:ern. 
6.0 ANTENNA INTEGRATION 
This section &rit -3 the antenna configuration sekction of ncm-RF components d integration of 
the antenna sub*ystems intcr a workable micmwa;e power transmission system 4bIPTS)- 
The SPS feohrm which affect the MPTS configuration ae: 
~ n w n d  power output s 109 watts 
Nominai antenna dianwter 1000 meters 
Power density taper Quaitized 10 db pussian 
System design objectives include a high tirstmode treq~ency, low thermal distortion. accurate 
pointin-d compatibiiity with operating environment. 
Tl.e major hrrdware components for the MPTS reference design arc: 
Klystron 70 kw radiated output 
Waveguide Standing wave typt: 
Thermal control Passive. using heat pipes and.'or radiators 
Power distribution Buses and distributed p w c r  converters 
This seztion discusses these major components. associated design constraints and interfaces which 
were resobed to  develop a compatible MPTS. 
The major RF elements have constraints and/or tolerances t h ~ t  affect the overa!l config~ration and 
establish subsvstem interfaces. -he kiy3tron module and subarray arc a major coniionent in this 
catepoiy. 
A klystron moduk c'acsists of the RF amplifier itself: solid s t ~ t e  driver and control. powcr supplies. 
thermal control: feed and rdiating waveguides. and structural suypcrt. A subrrray i \  comnoxd of 
an tnlcger i ~ u r n k r  of klystrt.11 mdlries attached to a m m o n  structure. and pointed as a unit. 
The waveguide "'stick" must be an integer number of guide wavelengths long so as to establish 
within it an optimum standing-wave pattern. The guide wavelength depends on the waveguide~tich 
c l o ~ s ~ t i o n  dimensions. The klystron module nlust contain an eten number of radiating wave- 
guide stkks to bakwx the two output ports on each klystron. 
All of the subarrays should have the m e  dimensions so that the pointing u;~its can have a common 
design. To a c h i m  power densit)- tapering x r a s  the antenna. it is necessary to  var) the nunlben of 
klystron modules per subamy. T h e r  waveguide conrtr.iints for the klystron module and the 
dimensional tderances in F i g r e  6-1 lead t o  a sat of solutions for waveguide and subarray sizes 
which result in the desired reference power deni ty taper (see Sec. 6 4). 
6.2.3 System Compatibility 
Antenna arbsystems must not only interface compatibly with other subsystems and supporting 
structure. but also must be capable of k i n g  constructed and maintained in space. Placement and 
a m g e r t e n t  of subsystem elements brcome important. as is the level to which the line replaceable 
unit (LRL') is designated. ‘rite sub-ria). has been selected as the LRU at prescnt. but a klystron 
module may be considecd as a candidate at a later time. 
The supporting structure for the MPTS cnmponents must have the lowest practical mass. must be 
easy t o  assemble and maintain. and ntust constitutr a stablc platform for the transmission of RF 
energy to  the ground rectenna. The adopted twetier structure bss a dense secondary structure to  
support the RF elements. and a deeper. low-dcnsit:- priman structure to pravide stiffness and 
stability. 
6.3.1 r. xign Drivers 
The de\ign d r i ~ e n .  h a x d  on cntrric cstal.lldlrd h? s?ctem dt\ign constraints ~ n l t  o:crances. are 
surnmsnzzii in Table h I .  
Lon dcnsit) is an i n ~ p o r t d ~ ~ t  design driver beztusz it ri'13tcs directly to lo* strusturz mass. leading 
to  lower illaterial and transportation costs. tUw. it interfibres 12% ~bltll efficient rad~ation of ~ d s t e  
heat from tflemlal radiators. 
High rigidiry ~nin.irtlites deformation duc to at titude control. maneuvering. pointing and tmlpcra- 
t* re changes. Thus. good RF beam intqgity requiws a rigid platform 
dJ at- 
&' "I7- - -f- 
EC18ARRAV SURFACE T SOMILS 
Figure bi. t 3 u m h d  Tohmces 
-tin Tabk 6-1. S t ~ c t u n l  Design Factors 
DELrGN DRIVFRS SCLECTION 'REASON 
A )RIMARYSTRUCTURE 1 LOWDENSITY T ETRAHEDRIIL PLANAR TRl!%*l 
2 HIGH HIGIDIT Y L W E S T  MASS AND HIGHEST 1ST b W E  
3. HIGH IST kl(mE FREOUENCY FREUVENCY FOR PLANAR AREA 
4. COIL%PATIBLE WITH SECONOARY OBTAGNED 
STRUCTURE 
R SECfflDAhY STRUCTURE 1. SAME AS A1.2.3 TETRAHEDRAL PLANAR T R W  
Z CCLPATIBLf ?'tITH SUBARRAY SAME REASONING AS A 
STRUCTURE 
C SUBARRAY STRUCTURE 1. SAME AS A1.2.3 BEAM "EGGCRATE"/ 
2 COIIIPATIBLE SITH MODULE COMPATIBLE WITH STRlJCTURfit 
STRUCTURE 81 INT EGRATlON REOU1REI:ENTS 
3. POINTING AT THIS LEVEL 
R W L E  STRUCTURE 1. COMPATIBLE WITH RF REOMT'S !.BEAM "ECGCRATE"I 
A POWER TAPEPING SAME REASONING AS C 
R WAVEGUIDE SPECIFICATIONS 
2. HlGH r'GIDlT Y AT SttBARRAV 
LEVEL 
3. INTEGRAL WITHIN SUBARRAY 
STRUCTURE 
4. PROVIDE MOUNTING ANO 
INTERFACE REOMTS 
High fint oa-iitntim mode frequency determines to what extent large orcilhtions will be excited by 
tow frequtncy vibrations induced by docking, attitude contrul, Mnting. yokc mcrvement, o r  other 
epemtions. These low frequencies sf?mld not couple t o  the antenna in a manner h a t  would disturb 
MPTS opention. 
in  addition. dec*ed structure must be k r !  on materials and prosaws thzt are compatible \:'tth 3 
low absdute pressure. variable heat Iwds due t o  daily ~ttitude!chitnges arld &-lips. and gafticu- 
late and UV radiation. 
The sekceti structure incorpor;rres t e tnh tdn l  pirtnar rrussm wbzctrr pcwibie. hrtvrng :he I@u.t~t 
man and hqhest first mode fr~quency when com?ared with other gnzriz  trusszs of equal depth 
turd platform ah-3 (Ref. 6,  I ) .  A trtraheda; rnojuk consists of t h a r  repeating te:rahedrons joined 
at a common apex. The upw; end lower s u d ~ c r s  are iormed \wth the a&it!on of three mtmlhers oi 
idm~ical Iength ik upper mojuk-wrface plane is brder rd  by menibrrs which form a heragon. 
and 3t the lower surface. the structural ntembzrs form tnunglrs. This basic niodulz IS rr.pea!r.ii t o  
develop r e q u i d  depth and platform area. 
The b s t  cmdidnte matzrials appear t o  he zompositrs. which are advantagrous in strength-to-mas 
retio. adaptable to space construition. and <An k designed to  u v c  low thermal z\pansion. thus 
reducing defoatistions during thenrial c)-~lrng. 
The sii3ariat structure. consisttng of s faze oi rectangles. must mate with the tztrdhcdral t r u s  in 
the secondary structure: the face oi the si.condary structure on the other hand. is conlposc'd of 
squilateral trianglrs. For tttc two structures to  niatch. the suhsrra) length-to-widtl~ ratto milst cquzi 
the cosine of 30°. Tha constraint dffezts wa\tpuide. niodulz a- ' %tibarray strtng. as will bc shown 
later. 
The muciuli. stn:<rure is t n  integral part n i  the si~barrri, stntct:rre .init as such niu .t pro\ idr i ~ ~ r  
MYrS cutaystc~~t interftc.zs at the iaoctiilt. ii.*:el. 
6.4 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
To provide 3 thennal control system - MPTS. an ~nd : ) a s  of ttir opcratinp thxnial zn\ircrnmrni 
was dc* c lopd.  Thcrnial Ilrtittations of major s>sfrnl compcrncnts were dc:ilied to pro\tdi. adequitr 
thermal con~rols. 
The assumed temperature limtts for materials and equipment operation are given tn Tatrie 6-2. A 
design approach was developed for the collector t100%3 md the dc-dc converter t 7001. 
The heat sources ar the modules and their dmipatinp temperatures. shown In Table 6-7, were 11sc.J 
in the selection of thennal control equipment. The DC-UC converters. which release h) far the 
nlost heat at low tmpzrdtUW. require large thermal radiators. 
tieat can be i H ~ . d  t o  r !diators passively by h e ~ t  pipes or  actively tn forced tlow tlittd Icwps. KeS- 
emnius e.2 and 6.3 provide design data Reliabtiity is 3n s&;antl_gt. of h t ~ t  pipes. which tiorm~lly 
iail onl) from physisai damage which breaks the pressure conta inn~~nt  o r  ir;lcfure~ the capillan 
sick. .\ppropria:s redundancy wi.i,l *tk 3 properl? dcsipled heat pipe aswirrk~ly an alnicwt tndrtititt~ 
life. A ccpper rod substituted for a heat pipe would wetgli a hundrr.4 tinits as much. 
Data used in sizing the heat pipes appears 111 Figure5 6-2  trtd b-3. dong tvttti a qwaf t i  i.\atnplc of a 
1 1 
h a t  p t p  r3diatar. 4 R e ~ t  r~naport rate of I ti) wdtt*  i m - u d ~  t i ~ d  tor  ate^ and 5Ck.I \\aft\ itii- 
for Irqlrid met.!!. 
T7tc !t~'11 ixip~ bc<ontca tneiiizient for the tang spacitig f\et\ver'n 111e - 0 " ~  d~.-di. convr*rtzr.; and ttizlr 
iow-tempemturn racliati-rs. -4 trade study showed that 3n active t1:tid-loop was heiter for this caw 
in spite of i i .  , i:i.lps and +ritrol .llvcx shich can fail. and tluid-ioi:t~~tt;,tg jxipe jr?ints which ttlitst 
be opcncd when replacing component?;. \;,prt?pri3te redundancy w3s incorporated info the ion- 
? 
figuntior,. and a hiat tlow of IOOi) watts i.111- \v35 tiwci Ij*r sizing pipes. !Fig. +it. 
.active :u>ling u-3s also considt~rzd for klyitrtms t Fig. 0-5 r .  I t  was rejected I lcauw kt! ?;trot1 ttrbzs 
wiil p r t hb ly  !-.;ve ti1 be replazed diirinp the ?.!TI'S uprat ing life. :itid li ; i \ in~ to brc;lir t1ittJ zonnez- 
Iwns \\ouiJ rzrtritriiy it?.. ;':ic;ltc i1iainten;lnce. ~ t r r t l~eni r~rc ' .  tile iligti lieat-rejeztie~n Ir'tiii~er;ititre 
makes thc klv\tron : natuml application for Ire3t-pipe-;itiB-r;di;tt<>r zc~)lirip. 
l'tlus passive t'!crm;tl confrcrl cltme~i for ttlc kl! strc>n t~tikfiil~s. ;lnd iiitivc h~~ril-tr.! Ispurt \\as L-hown 
for d i 4 c  cony :rters. 
6.5 REFERENCE OESIGN CQNFIGURrITION 
tl;ivinp ;in itltepration cclnzcpt. , stntztura: ct~~ifi~ttr . i t ic~n. atid a thcnl;~l zc>!i!rr>l ~-.-nt.~*j- . \\: i%<rr. 
;ibIe to  tic\-clop a rt.icrcni.c cicsign ~ontigtrdtiarr. The ic~llo\~it,p parapr.tptts dsscribr thc rcfcrcn'-c 
L.onfipi~r;~t tcm and the se;ect 1011 prOicsws involved. 
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Figure 6-4. Active T h e d  Control for DC-DC Converter 
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Figure 0-5. Active Thermal Cofitroi for At.tenna Systems 
6.5.1 Component Installation and Integration 
The lowest integral element in the MPTS is the klystron module, composed of a klystron. its feed 
and radiating waveguides, thermal control, solid state driver and RF co.,trol. power distribution. 
power return, and the support structure. Most of the module mass is in the klystron (Fig. 6-61. The 
mass estimate for the klystron appean in Table 64. The klystron inputjoutpu! interfaces are sum- 
marized in Table 6-5. 
The high power density at the center of the beam is generated by 36 klystrons, each rated 70 kW, 
radiating RF from an area slightly larger than 1 10m2. The 36 klystrons are ~rgani.*rd into a 6 by 6 
matrix. At the edge of the 10 dB tapered antenna a subamy should have 3.60 klystrons. Since 
3.60 is not an integer number. each edge wbarriiy would have either 4.0 or  3.0 klystrons. fom~ed 
into a 2 by 2.4 by I. or  3 by 1 matrix. Matrix configurations were similarly established for each 
power density step in the taper 
The dimensions of the basic waveguide stick must not only meei the RF constrr-iints. hut also be 
suitable for the varying number of klystron modules within the subarriys. The following equations 
were developed and solved for the optimum waveguide dimensions: 
L = 60 hg. where (1)  
L = lengh of the subsrray wavegutde stick 
XB = guide wavelength 
60 is a number divisible by the integers 1.2.3,d.j and 6 to Five an integer quotient. 
This expression provides a waveguide length that can be r~gmentcd as required for the 
variable number of modulec per subarray. Each stick sat1 be an integer numbcr of h P 
long. 
L. = 6011 cos 30' W 
- 
- length to width ratio of the subsrray W 
30' - permits mounting the subarray on thc t.quilatera1 triangular support provided by 
the secondrtry structure. 
60 - provides the integer division in the length *IS stated previously. 
n - An integer multiple . ~ f  60, such that the width of the subarray can also be divided 
into several segments. t i  must be so chosen that there will be an even nuinber of 
waveguide sticks within the module. For example, i f  n = 2.0. then oOn = 120. a 
number which is divisible by 1 2.3.4.5, and 6 with the quotient being ari even 
integer. 
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Figure 6-6. 70 Kw Klystron 
Table 6-4. Klystron Mass Estimate 
PRI;JClf'\L Dlt.lEtJSIOP~S (Cf.1) 
OD = 11.4. ID = 7.6, L = 41.9 
(75% OF SOLENOID VOLUME) 
15% OF SOLENOID VOLUhlE) 
0 = 7.6. L = 41.9. Z = 0.95 
D = 15.2, d = 2.5. Z = 1.02 
D =  12.7. L = 41.9, Z = 0.32 
D = 15.2. d = 5.1. H = 0.8, t = 0.53 
D = 15.2, c l  = 5 1, H = 1.0, t = 0.30 
D = 15.2. d = 5.1. .i = 1.3. t = 0.15 
D = 1 5 2 . d = 5 . 1 , H = l 5 , t = 0 . 0 8  
D = 15.2, d = 5 1. H = 1 3, t = 0 08 
D = 15.2, d = 5.1, H = 2.0. t = 0.28 
D = 2.5. d = 0, H = 3.8. t = 0.15 
OD = 18.3. ID = 15.2, H = 15.5. t = 1.22 
D = 25.3, tl = 19.1. t = 0.13 
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This equation relates the guide wavelength t o  wa. eguide stick width (Wg). 
W = W + Z t , + 2 t W + W b  g 
W = External waveguide stick width 
Wg = Mean internal wicith of waveguide stick 
t, = Conductive coating tli~criness 
t ,  = Waveguide wail t h i ~ k n e s ~  
wb = Bond width . 
Choosing ~ 2 . 0  and reasonable dimensions for the wall and conducti\t. coati l~g tliichnesses. a 
solution to the abovt eq ic~ t~o t i s  yield 
Wg = 9.0947 cni 
A, = 16.547 cni 
W = 9.554cm 
W s u b a r r ~ y  = l 1.4b4n1 
L subarray = 9.038m 
A sub;rrray. 120 waveguide c,tic.k\ in width and 00 A ldne. can he powereci !'ram 3 t o  3 6  hly- P 
strons t o  approximate a C;a~~s~iafi  power dr 'ns~t]  taper. 
The choice of waveguide stick cross section was based an  two m;?io~ factors. total mass an~J  con- 
structabiiitp. The rriass tn:cic is in Figure 0 - 7 .  'f'hc liptitest wavcpuidc ivould 5t. rzct;rng~!lar rathe- 
than trapezoidal. however constructability it1 sp.ice favcrs the traperoid il'Os\ sectil)n. Because I J ~  
the required close talcranccs at:J the rcst~lting construction difficulty. the trapcroidai configuratic~t~ 
was chosen. Hnti the wavcguitlcs been shipped intact. the rcct;tngul;tr config1ir:rtion would have 
been chosen and thc suhurray si1.e would have hecn different. 
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-7 
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Figure 6 7 .  Waveguide Configuration Comparison 
fhree wmzmkk d u c t n - z  ,satiss tmkd with rep i t  to m t h g  th- mass ucd s p  
tern ~ S S  IT* 6-6). Rke ooer two t o  m e  w h t a g e  of'ilkuninum made up for its kighftrr 
i o s s . r o r i r r i t t i n u n t ~ i ~ .  
Using the rauollirDz M k-th h.4. and deign tadsnip- tn Reference 6.2. heat pips ;urd rJIftatas 
tim t o  dissipate ki)-wm h. T k  h a t  pipe evapzators. an integral part of the kt&- 
sma, pick up tk+ waste b t  for tnnsfsr to ttPZ &atof 4 Fgg. 6-5 b. TaBk +- sitom lk heat pipe 
a d  ndiatof mass- The ktystrnn thermal radiator ti;m six sec't)OftS. tm andl -3iorPs far thz ~wl- 
kctor a d  tBz four faWr mm far the t;n stm strd d n d .  Thz mlkctor  section dkt,-s ;it f S u G  
d t k  csdy.'&noid *-tion at :X@C. 
B5th permanent m-t faxsing fm the Ltystron inbtesj sf 3 &nod. the SOO@C -tmti of fttz 
n d u t o r  amki hare onz fewer srition. Nssr .  the cdk i to f  ect ton i d d  wn at ~e. d u i r n ~  the 
~ x S k t o r  d h t o n  to  tbni p i < n t  of their p;esent szi .  Hotliitsr. the grrern shown us% rhi  
tknnal limitation zmmptions, s f a t 4  trt !kitinn 6.4 md ii designed sciordinglg. 
Even t ~ &  the : h e m i  ~mntrol rantst-e- the heat r e k s d  b> m d u I e  iornpimznts. a baph tzmpi.m- 
ture stil! z~ ts ted  at module ;r+mpwnts aurh as wld \ h t t  contref. pouer distnbut~xn biix-. 4nJ 
crw;tpc-Kite rna~eimb in the stm-t2trr: md *-~t.egzzid~. \ ~OWTS tempristUie zn\xronmznt for 1i12si' 
cxmponznts was prcx-rsried srnpi3 h? isutting tile higk tirnpenturr. wction3 of the klystron tnd the 
k k  d z  af its thrmai  radiator usrh thermal tnwhr~tm #Table &SB i h t s  masure is c i t s c ~ a ~ r t  tur- 
t k r  in h - t i o n  6.4. 
The solid state control must be -3 !%ate4 that rts tcrnpcniurc #TI! not < \ i t ~ c f  -0- Its poser  
ruppIhtr and sensors mud hr. iutlatrtci irrm othcr equtpnlznt to avoid &MI. The hr-t i cxa t l~~n to 
mount thts dt+ic sppcan to h- on 4 Ll? ~rmn-m~xlule ~ h l i h  I\ tw1att.d iron% a tieti c t i  the rhtrnld 
radr-ltor b> the liI?>tron. but \ti?tcn ha\ 3 ~ 1 %  - o i i p d e ~  i ~ i  d- rlpstinp a small hzst 1-5. 
6.5.1.1 -1 Power Distrihtien 
The klystron and i ts dritcr riujulrr. power s t  m e n 1  \oli;l_ec.>. Poser comer t in  must h. cac~ly 
installed and removed for rnatntznJncc. tit&-toitage c.lr.r-tncs1 cconnectionc must h. zasti) sealred. 
znd also shielded to prevent 41iu-t~ b\ dnitlng objects. The main citpportc tbr the pcwer dl~tnt 'u-  
rton bust.\ are pro%-idcd rn ihc % ~ ~ b a r i ~ >  \tnaiiuri.. a t th  cables carrying poser  t o  the kiystnw 
modules. 
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Fiiure 6-1 1. Secondary T ~ s M o d u k  (Subarrays Shown) 
The same structural design criteria u x d  for the secondary structure led io the use of a fiv..-meter 
beam in the primary structure. The length of the primary structure n1rn1hc.r~ u;: established by the 
requirement for supporting each hexagonal secondary structural module at three points. The pri- 
mary structure is also made from graphite epoxy for reasons stated previously. The primary stri~c- 
ture w-ith secondary modules installed is shown in Figure 6-1 2. 
The DC-DC converters and their thermol control are twated on the back surface of  the primary 
structure as shown in Figure 6-1 3. The required number and location of the power converters 
detrrtnine how many converters are located at each of the prinlary striictural nodes (Szs. 5.0). A 
typical structur~l mode with eight DC-DC converters is also shown. An active thermal control with 
built-in redundancy is required for the DC-DC converters. Such a s>.strtll. sized in Section 6.4. is 
included in the nlass statement of k i t i o n  6.5.4. 
Distribution busses carry power tiom t t ~ e  rotary joint to the DC-DC cotlvcrtcrs and on to !he sub- 
arrays and the klystron rnodulr's. The b u w s  irorn the conveners to the siiharr~y run aiong prtmary 
and secondary structural n~cmbers. 
The calculatrd total nlasc of the MPTS strt~ctur.il con~ponent\ IS Ie\s tI1.1n file pcrcettr of the systr'ni 
mass. Thi\ stnlcture. \thich lneets ,111 the desrgn cnnstrdtnts. call be titrthcr o p t ~ m i ~ z d  bq reniovlnp 
the outer tetrahedrdl rtng 4 Kc(. 6 .  I tronl thi. pnmdn structure. 1 h ~ s  $vrll r~~dtrcr' tlle nl:tw of the 
primary structure and sltgktl) i t t i r t ' i ~  the lirrt n r d c  f rcq~~rnc)  of the s>+strm. 
6.5.1.5 Alternate Structures 
A completely difiercnt stritct:lr.tl ;tpirroach. Ji.vclop-:d hq- J .  C .  Jones. N:\S:t 'JSC (Kcf. (3,; ). is 
shown in Fipurt: h-14. This type of stri~cti~rr' is optinliled for >pact Siibric;~tion by iorlti~lttoi~s-hc'ani 
huildinp mazliines. Since ;tntcnna lo;tcis arc s~natl thcrc is little ni.e~f tn ttse optit~liiat rzarn cross- 
sections. Thc strtlCture is 3 srn:111 t'ra<tion of the MPTS mass. so cven tl~nupti this alternate stritc- 
tilral srrangemenf may havr to he sliglltly her1vit.r to IIICCI the stiffness and ther1il31-~lef~~rn1atic>n 
rcqi~ir~mcnts.  its itnpait on overall XIPTS tliass will proh;\hly he insignificant. 
The altrln~;ltl* atriiititrc il1tt'rt':lic'~ bt\t~i.r ;it the sirb;trr;ty. \\~;tvcguidcs would hctvc to he rcsilcti rtnd 
tllc power density steps for achir*vinp p o w r  t3pi.r woitld have tc be recomputzd in evaluating fully 
this ;tltcrnate structure. 
6.5.2 Power Iknsity Quantimtion 
The actttal ~ntcgriiteci pctwer d c n r t t ~  t.rpzr of the reference Jc~tgn  \ t i t \  dcternl~ned hq e\aludtlrrg 311 
pc;s\~hle tlitothcr\ of tllotli~lcs per \ith.trr.t) 
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Figure 6-14. MPTS Alternate Conftguntion 
1'0 achieve an approximate 10 dB power density taper on the MPTS, t k  elation of power density 
levels as a function of antenna radius was: 
P = Power density at the radius being investigated 
Po = Power density at the center of the RF beam 
p = Radius at which power density is being evaluated 
a = Radius of antenna 
Since there are only certain unique power densities available, due to  the finite numbers of kl) stron 
modules per subarray, another set of relationships were used t o  better approximate 3 true Gaussian 
power taper: 
-2.302 -2.302 
p~ - radius at which the power density bring investigated will horizontally intercept the gaus- 
sian curve. 
p, - radius that the power dcnsity being investigated will vertically intercept tne gctussian 
CUNe. 
Pn - power density being investigated at step n. 
Pn+l - power density at the previous step, n+l . 
Compirtation of the possible number of n~odules per subarray. the respective power densities. hori- 
zontal and vertical intercepts was then accomplished and tabulated: 
Step Na. 
. -- 
Number of Klystron 
Mod ules/Su --bar= -- 
36 
30 
14 
'0 
16 
12 
9 
8 
6 
4 
RF Power Density 
( K W I M ~ )  
. - -- - - 
A complete integration of these pammetets was accomplished on the MPTS army. Figure 6-1 5 
shows a representative quarter of the array subdivided into steps that approximate a gaussian pawer 
9 taper with the power density levels available. This configuration delivers 5 x (10) watts to the 
power grid from the ground station, based on the beam and conversion efficiencies reported in Part 
I of this study. 
6.5.3 Overall MPTS Characteristics 
The MFTS can be characterized in terns  of the microwave beam quality described in Section 2, 
thermal environment. themalty induced deformations, input power required, RF power output, 
size, and mas. 
The thermal environment in the MPTS was analyzed using the heat coming from the klystrons. dc- 
to-do converters and the variable heating sunlight. Figurrs 6-1 6 and 6-1 7 show the temperature of 
the antenna surface and other components. both with the sun on the RF radiating face and the sun 
on the back side of the antenna. The maximum temperatrires are well within limitdtions assumed in 
Section 6.3. 
Slope induce4 on the array face by the structure heating nlilst be less than three arc minutes. 
Thermally induced deformations of the MPTS structure were predicted with a two module ring sec- 
tion, using k i n g  IR&D data. The results of thc calculation showed a ~naxitnum slope of six rirc 
seconds. Extrapolating that data t o  estimate the total slope on the antenna face leads to  a total 
slope of less than three arc minutes. Further work is needed before an a:,zrall antenna slope and 
deformation can be predicted accurately. 
9 The rotary joint ctippltes to  the MPTS 8.21 x 10 watts to genzratc 6.78 u lo9 adits  fo KF radiated 
9 from the array. The earth receiving station delivers 5 x 10 watts t o  the power grid. Uncertdinty 
analysis of system efficiencies and efl>ct of tolerdn~es will refine these values. 
The physical size of MPTS is put in better p~'rspective ,n  Figure 6-18, along with the quantity and 
characteristics of its major components. 
6.5.4 MFTS Mass Estimate 
The mass of components was calculated and combined in to  major subsystems for the reference 
MPTS in Table 6-3. These are compared with NE-SAIJSC mass estin~ates In Table 6-10. The major 
mass drivers are the klystro,~~.  thernlal control systetns. and power dtbtrihution. Mass and cost of 
the MI'TS. by WBS elements. are summarized in Table 6-1 1.  
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6.7 MPTS EFF ICIENCY BUDGET 
The MPTS a d - t d  rftisicnzy cham is a critical pa:anleter it1 the o\emIl practizalitf and irht- 
effectivz- of the SPS. The elements of this chain art. ltstcd in Table b-I 2 dong with estttnstrs of 
their asmiat& minin:um and maximum boundary kalues. This section sumtnarrzes the rrllianalz on  
which these values are h a d  and dzrikes a nominal value of the MPTS efficiency chain as 56.3'; 
with s wont case val~rrt o f 4 1  2'; and a maximum value of 68.3';. Thew are derived on the Ptsis of 
previous NASA-JSC work and t~ t imatzs  from sections referred t o  in this report. The) 31-t g n ~ ~ y z d  
into ili.7.1 t Spacrbrnr  powcr distribution lwi=s. (6.7.1) RF conveston and distribution Icbu%. 
16.7.31 Antenna Bray l a s e  and tr;tnsmission nirtiiunt Imes,  snit ib.o.4) ground bascd n'ception 
and distrihurion loses. Sltc'rion 6.7.5 dix-us%% the et'ftc't of component b i l um.  
6.7. t Spree Power Distribution Losseo 
Essential t o  the SPS b transfer of power across the rotan jotrlt that couples the sun-facing power 
source t o  the csrth-nricntrd spaiytcnna. The candidates i o ~ l ~ d ~ r e d  wr're the pour r i l~ t l lp .  rotdl) 
tnnstcmcrs. and slip rings. The slip n n s  IS the stinpiest. Itphti.\t and has 3 ..nininal r.itiiit.tic! 
appro;iching tW;. This uduc has k r i  =ki ted wtttt the undentdndinp that as wtth man) other 
components En the MBTS. the 20 year life and pcrforn~ance tntrst yet be dctr.rnonstrrtti.d. 
The spacetenna power dirtnbutton and proc'e\stng etticrrnc) lo\\ ts \hc~wn In Table tr- 12 .I\ dznteJ  
frcxn Section 52 .6 .  T11,- power di\tributron d.11:1 resulted trotti J mass and efficrenc'? opttnltt&tton 
of tlat snd ctriular atuminir-n conductors and poser cc\ndtttoninp cqurpmcnt attJ iti~ludcd icytt- 
s t d r r ~ t ~ o n  i~i  an opt tn~~zed  dt\tnPutron -.)stet11 to the \anoua eIcmctlt-. of the h ~ g h  efliiti'ili> 
kl)\trun de~tgn. u ~ t h  a b u t  85'; ofthr. power 111 dn itnprc~ces\i'd tornl. 
6.7.2 RF Conversion and Distribtttion Losses 
lil>stron con\enion cfficienq i.\timatt\ dt\cttseJ tn S ~ i t i 0 1 1 - t .  range front S j r r  to  87' Optt- 
Invatton o f elcct rontc eflisreni~ .ztrctrtt effiaenc) . and ~c~llectitr energ) rTt'ec>\ cr> . \I t  l~ctit,l ** 1 it I\ 
r e l~ r t \ i ' l ~  <.is> to  tncri'.tSc' the merall ttticit'ni> trom CO tc* hi', using a 3 - s t ~ ~  ~9'r.jlrc3\\c'ci iailcctor 
energ! recover) of about TO: ,  . the rash c)fobtdtn~np dn S5'. eftictent kllstrcrn btli ItAcly rcqurrc the 
UK' of 3 col lect~r  M tth .ln undepre\\ed cfficienq of-4' .  .in4 a cc>tlec'tor ri".ct\cn of 50 ;. 
.I net etflciency of 83'; woitlcl bc realtrcd. Tile dcstpn p~ratneters for the 70 L\\ hl>stron sitjrport 
tilt\ c~Ii1l~ate &\ \llL3btl It1 Table 4.4. 
I.hc Ik'avrgtiide !:K loss was cottiptrted 011 the basis of an average w a v c ~ ~ i d c  l c r t g l t  t _'.7(1 111ctcn) 
;tnd ;I geometry tttilirinp a tlual pawer otttpttt for thC klystron. The calcitlatcd I ~ K  Ic>ss 01' 1 .Ci; 
rcicrs to thc tlissipative p o w  r loss contponent .rssoci;lt~ri with iIn aluminrrrii p1;rtccI L , O I I I ~ C B ~ ~ L .  wave- 
pri~lc h;rvins the sel~~ctecl tntcrrtal ciirt~tnsions ot' ').O') c'tn s cm. ~hcrtli;ll tlistortions over thc 
czpccti'd tcmpc'rature ranges wen' fotinci t o  tw t~c'giigihl~. The plating thickness at'lcss ttittti 5 skit1 
clcplh\ \\;is useti in tttr rn;t?cs estirn;rtr. anti the Itns trnil'orn~ity with this pl;rtc tllickn~z.; i~ecd to t ~ e  
vr-rititSii c\;pcrinicnt,~lly. 193 
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6.6.1 
6.6.2 
6.6.3 
6.6.4 
SECTOR CONTROL TO 49.903.520 
SUBARRAYS 
SECTOR CONTROL 49,644,720 A59 
DCfDC CONVERTERS 
AND SWITCHGEAR 
EFFICIENCY ITEM 
ROTARY JOINT 
#)WER DISTRIBUTION AND PROCEStNG 
DC-RT CONVERSlOlr 
WAVEGUIDE IZR 
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INTER-SUBARRAY 
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ATMOSPHERtC AWRPTION 
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1 .O 
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.985 
.965 
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.80 
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365 
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.!38 
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MPTS TOTAL 1 -563 .412 
6.7.3 Antema A m y  L- 
The titeal kart1 rffteicncy for !he c.ircul&r zpacrti't~na go i ac rn  was c.alc.uI;tted tlt11t1i*rti~ft! 1t1\ 
B~wing's totnirutrr xydcn~ as Jr.\dnkd 111 Srzt~oti ,.I. I  Ttic tderrl k ~ t t t  r ' t f i i t ~ t ~ i !  t .tftti* ct t  'I(% 5 
is the perccat;tge of encrgy r.c)nttti~eti n the ntttn k.itt1 of ttre 1.11 ticld ~.tri'rg> t i t ~ t r r b u t i ~ ~ ~ .  \ ' latt \C 
to the total power radtaicd. for a c~tntinuuu\ l0dB C;d~~s\ian t .~jw~.  
Inter-si~barray rtYttctz we= 1-ta1uatc.d itutig Y ttii~~iiftcd tentitti of tlrr NASA JSC' "B~giriatti" ~,rkal- 
putzt pr~rgpanr. fhis proepatr~ nurtrenr..ill! integrate\ c~rtltrtbuttittts irtrtii .ill \iill.trr,t) \ It) t>llt.1111 
k a n ~  pdtti'rns. total po\1~'er, art4 c i f i c i r t t z ~ ~ ~ .  I'hc 4.4 . l o s  in bawd on a C;.tu\at,itr [3!r.i\r ctror wltlt 
J \t.ittdant dz \ t~ t t t~ t r  of It1 Jc*pwe\ ~ I I J  i;.it t \ \~.i~r .itt~l~Ittttd~ crrtlr \ \ t t l t  +1 \t.~ttit.iid ~ic~\l.tl~tlti t t t  * I e l @  
S o  titiutt% wen' inch tcd 'I'hr above b x \  I\ tndepetidcnt u i  \llb~rra! birr. 
1ntt.i-S~iitbarra) lowe\ \ten. rtd\i&tcd oti the ba\t\ of .t\\trttirJ nrsili.inrc.tl crror\ w ~ t t i ~ t t  tllc \ t t l~d r t . n \  
J\ d.*\L-rtk.d in Section 2.2.3 
b.7.1 Grourtd bawd Ret~ptiott  atd 1)i~tribur~otr Lowb\ 
The RF-teDC conversion efficiency of the dipole-fed GaAs rectifiers was derived by numerical 
integration of measured and projected efficiency values. with receiver element effic'irt~cy varying as 
a function of incident intensity. The cusrent reference value is probably slightly pssintistic for two 
w m s :  (1)  the average was baxd on a receiver filling the entire main barn.  The cost-optimized 
receiver does not intercept the low-intensity outer part of the bean1 and its averapr. intensity slmuld 
be slightly greater; (2) recent projections by Raytheon and JPL indicate slightly higher etentent 
efficiencies. 
However, these projected values. particularly at low incident r.f. density rsurne r.f: combining 
techniques and GaAs improvements which need t o  be verified experimentally. 
The grid interface efficiency of 97'; is the conthination of d 2'; loss b r  the solid state power condi- 
tioning p m x s o a  requited to  feed the d.c. pouei  into the grid and a I 'r loss for power distribu- 
tion. These values ant a topic of further verification in the current SPS Phasc 111 study. 
6.7.5 Effect of Failurn 
Clearly. component and subsystem failures will fitrther reduce the tnd-twnd efficiency indicated in 
Tabk 6-1 2 .  The detailed nature of the effects of different types of hiPTS failures is Lwyond the 
scope of the present study. Itowevt-r. some comments on r. f. t r~n~ tn t t t e r  failurrs can tw ~nade. For 
example. with the choice of dcdc  power converter size. sitpplying an aterage of 420 klystrons. the 
effect of one convener failure was evaluated in Section 2.4.1. The results in Figure 1-30 indicate 
that. on the average. the total collected power reduction is 0.91';. cortlpwd not only of the 
reduced transmitter power (0.33ri '; but also the reduced beam antenna efficiency (0.48';) as deter- 
mined by the "Bigtnain" computer comparison. This is also accotnpanied by 3 slt,ght increase in 
sidelok level of 0.4 t o  0.5 db. 
In some previous ana1yst.s. a criteria of allowable subarray failure was staled as ' f .  If  these 
are distributed randomly. resulting tn a random thinning of the array. thr reductton 111 end-to-end 
efficiency would appri3nzh 4';. comyovxi of the reduction in antenna p i n  of (proportional 
to  the area loss. to first order) and z reduction in trdnamitted p o w r  of 2 ' ;  tan the alerage. I f the 
lowest replaceable unlt (LRU) is sclected at the klystron Ie\el. and indi\idiral klystrons arc identi- 
fied as failures, somewhat different results can be expected. It A of in te ra t  to  note that data 
in Figure - 3 0  can be extrapolated to  indicated that if 2 7  ofsubarrays all fail in the center. a beam 
efficiency reduction of roughly 6'; can he expected whereas if 2'; ofsubarrays fail at the periphery. 
only a 1% reduction in efficiency occtrrs. Ttiesc values must again he augmented b) the addition J 
r.f. power loss. An indepth analysis of the various types of systerll failure will be a subject of con- 
tinuing studies. 
Although a workable integrated basrline eonfwtion has been sized, costed, and optimized for a 
5 GW output per antenna a t  the tentatively selected industrial band (2.45 GHz) frequency, there are 
a number of additional fmite analytical and small-scale laboratory tasks which have been defitled. 
whose output would further reduce uncertainty and provide answers t o  Important current issues. 
These are categorized as follows: 
7. l Basehe Design Refinements 
7.2 EIaboration of Ground Based MPTS Element 
7.3 Atternate W i n  Factors 
I h e  effort contains tasks for both near t e n  and ongoing work. 
7.1 BASELINE DESGN REFINEMENTS 
The suggested tasks are designed t o  further reduce risk and t o  supply information which would 
asist in go/no go decisions. The laboratory tasks include a measurement program on subarray ele- 
ments t o  answer questions relating t o  interference, long life, and critical element design. These 
include: 
Measurement of higher order modes of the slotted waveguide configuration to  determine 
capability o f  the array to  suppress radiation of harmonics or  of noise a t  some distance away 
from the carrier. 
A laboratory pragram for the design o f  a cross guide feed configuration meeting klystron 
VSWR requirements and subarray waveguide stick matching requirements. 
To arrive at a workable analytical reliability model of the r.f. transmitter further work is required. 
As a start, an updaring of current life experience on thermionic and cold cathode tube types as 
derived from industry and DoD sources should be undertaken. Various cathodc type options which 
have potentially lcng life need to  be further explored with industry. This will include identification 
of problem areas in ground testing. cathode interfaces with other materials in the tube envelope and 
life test results which will ultimdtely lead to a better reliability model of the transmitter. In con- 
junction with the thermal behavior of the spacetenna as a whole, an improved thermal model under 
eclipse conditions is needed to  further refine predictable deformations and their effects on array 
efficiency and sideiobe distribution. 
From the microwave environment point of view, further answers on the behavior of far out side- 
lobes is needed, particularly in a multi-SPS configuration. The antenna pattern analysis computer 
program adapted from NASAIJSC, with some modifications, is able to  examine far out sidelobe 
behavior os; a function of phPe c m t r d  precision, transmitter failures. iliumination taper and taper 
quantization. Means of minimizing far out sidelote intensity shouht be determined and these means 
reflected as m b i e  design requirements on the system. 
To brinp the phase controt system up t o  the letre1 of defutition of the rest of the MPTS, the require- 
men& <ta h a m  staving due to  pilot frequency offset t o  eliminate squint. shoulr! be iurther 
exmined. Alternatively, a trade study to determine the requirements on the antenna stabilization 
system in coqJunction with feasible dipkxer d e i g ~ s  rirould be undcrbken. 
The RFI environment of  the SPS has yet t o  be evaluated. The main contributors in this area are 
tmmkitter noise and harmonics. The status of transmitter asxssment is far enough dong to enable 
a detailed description of development specificatioits for a klystron manufacturer. Although some 
data on AIW/PM noise near the carrier of klystrons and CFA's is available more relevant values are 
needed for the actual operating conditions and circuit configuration of the SPS transmitter. From 
this starting point, data could be evoked giving estimates of potential interference levels in the 
vicinity of the microwave beam. 
7.2 ELABORAllON OF GROUND BASED MP15 ELEMENTS 
Certain tasks are recommended related to the optimization of tvctenna characteristics whiclt 
received little attention in the current SPS study. An investigaticn of baxlinz dipole spacing and 
some specific alternatives to the reference design arc. sugested in order to reclucr. ovzrall n u m k r  of 
rec t ikr  elements. allowing higher efficiency and lower cost. 
An analytical determination of rectenna efficiency as a function of element spacing should be 
undertaken leading to an overall optimal spacing based on total systetn cost. kn analytic investiga- 
tion of nonheanl-normal rzctenna conf@untions shoitld be conducted tosether with a design 
approach that would lead to  an efticient planar horizontal rectenna. A conceptual design for a cost- 
effective rectenna power collection. distribution. processing and grid-interfacing system would be 
desirable from this work as a separate task. The "BIGMAIN" JSC Program could hc modified to 
analyze the case of the ellipticat rectenna. 
7.3 ALTERNATE DESIGN FACTORS 
In view of possible proliferation of SPSs in various geographic locatrons, operation at other fre- 
quencies may he feasible and desirable. The next higher industrial band at 5.8 GHt is particularly 
suitable in aRas of  rebtively low rainfall. An integrated design definition should be developed for a 
transmission system operati~ig at 5.8 CHz. This development will include selection of power level, 
spacetenna and rectenna size, and development of  comparative data for all elements of the trans- 
mission efficiency chain, with particular attri~tion to: 
K t y s t m  rfticiency and power rat~ng 
Distribution and radiation waveguide contributions to  phw error and other Iwxs 
Phase control emn 
Atmospheric' absorption including weather 
a Rectennil efficiency. based on avaihLle or  estimated as diode efficiency 
f'os* cmpariscm &:a n!wM be developed which will include: 
Efficiency anti size effects on tohl cost 
Reetcnna size and parts count 
a Transmitter differences 
Current analyses of alternate candidates hare rdentlftc'd sotnr prontising features of end fire arrdys 
and of the "enhanced" slot as a means to  contrd mutitai coupling. i.e.. lower sidelol~c level slid 
h~gher efflcizncy. Although ihe strtlple detrerl \t.ttzgtttcti* 4 ill r*rttr.rgcX\ as t i te  111ost \ 1abic c~thltcf JI L*. 
furtiler analyttcal effort (prior t o  Ishratoi) tests wtl~cti rc'qittre pertlap\ 30 elzalrnt\ or morel 
vrc~uld pm\ idt. 3 k t t e r  data haw 0011 wht~lt e rcc~ttltni'~id firrtlter .~cta)n. i ~ ~ i l t i r i ~  \.trt.lttr)n of 
clcnieiit spacing. aswsnicnt of wright and caw o f  zc>n\tnictton. and better cstttii.itt*\ nt racIt;~ttnn 
citictcncy. 
Ctalu.+ttt~n of alternate rtdlatlnp elt'tlient~ for both the rcctenna an t  syacehort~r. ~titr'tit1.1 ~ l l r> t~ l~I  bc 
extended t o  include analysis of edge effect reductioti tllroirpli the itw of e l~h~nct 'd  slot t.letiicrtts. 
and t'lrmrnt nt1mbt.r rrductton through thc uw n i  cncl tire mdt . i~on 
1 lie .~Pt~be  t,tsk\ & i l l  furlher the SPS ~n t l e i~ t l~  ~ C C I I I I O I O ~ ~  ii:itfthrstd~ldtt~g to ,I point \\ tlc-rc \o111e 
nlrtror steps thr $rl?und testlng can bt' in~tt.ttt.d. . I I I ~  irt):tl W~IIZI: pI.~nri~ng for lrltttdi q 7 . i ~ ~  c\ . tlii ,ifl~?n 
nlJk pliniicd. 1 illb \Ii.pb alotlg ~ h 1 ~ 1 1  thc\c <c>lifd [ ~ l c ~ i ~ ~ c d  Art .  itli!li.It~d 111 tth' :lo\\ ~ h . ~ r t  ot'
Figure '-1. thc t-l.iPor.~tit~ii ~i u tiiztt I\ r ~ b c t ~ ~ ~ l t t l ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ l  t \ ~ r  fiirthcr \tud> . 1-\ en prtor to SiiII zc.11~ 
tfsf~np. 3 nuti1hi.r (?t dsjtects of PC'.II!I >hdpin$, r~pr'n c~l\i'lopi' t~'\ttn$ 01' 1111' tr.tll\liillfer. .iilcl 1(>11e- 
\yhcnc Intcmc'ttnn\ mo,trtnn'~i fro111 .I nc.irh1 \ i > . t i ~ l ~ t l ~ ~ l ~  ir .ttior111 i o t ~ l ~ l  Iv tc\fc~i S ~ J I ~ I C  p.1t.1111- 
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Figure 7-1. SPS System integration Flow Chart 
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A. I KLYSTRON FAILURE MODES AND OPEN CONSTRUCTION 
Cert3i:l types of  klystron fa lure  modes wourd be affected h y  the use of open constritction. In sonic 
cases the failure mode may he eliminated; 111 a then .  some of  the altberse effects n u )  be mitlg~teil .  
Possible failure n ~ o d e s  that may be considered are: 
Loss o f  vacuun~ 
Internal outgassing 
Leaks 
Ceramic fractures 
Insulator leakage 
C sthode emission 
Itiiscrllaneous 
Lnss of Vacuum 
Tile k i~own desirable range of \ ,*CU~II I I  tn mlirow.ivc ki>atrons is rough15 10" to l0*I0 Tor- It 
seems likely that higher \acuum t h ~ n  would he !~cnefictaI. but there I \  110 d i f l ld !  c\pt'rtcilie t~ 
-6 validate tilts rdcs At I0 Torr. poisoning effects on n \ ~ i i c  or mdtri\ cathode\ h e ~ a m c  iintt~c..tl~lc. 
4 , At 10 Tom, arcing between elretrodes md, occur, and at  10"'. f.ii11ire 1s petlerall) in:t:itnr'nt 
n e w  figllres md) \.,If!, .it kast  :trl order of rtldgn~tudz fro111 one tube t)pc i;, .inotflct thz) dr: 
quoted on11 as a rough siale o i  orders. 
Good tndustrial practtcc requires \ Jillllnl of the order of 10.' Torr ~t h d k e ~ u t  f c f ~ ~ p c r d t ~ ~ r e ~  o t  400 
t o  650'' C . hillnp to I u r r  at  ro tm t~.ntpr.ratule 1)~intlg prucc\\ing an(1 dgng t l ~ c  \)rc\sure n i ~ !  
rlne tentpnranly to  lo-' Torr. h ~ t  \ h o ~ : l ~ i  \r.ttlc ~ O U I I  111 the 1 0 ' ~  to Torr rcsta.1 l;)r .I gooil, 
fully-processed tuhe 1 tits Ir'bel \haiilcl bc i t~dtt i t~, i i t '~l  t1iri)iigit~)tti the 111; of 1 1 ~  111I,,.. gcrl,~r,tif\ 
with the :ild of 311 ion ptr~np in Idrycr tuiws 
~ V C I )  \ V ~ C I I  the i ) r~ ' \ s t i r~  i\ hc'pt tiiorc c l t  1 ~ \ \  iOll~!dtl t .  thC \d~tt11111 13 1101 .l \t.itIi .t,f.ttr 1 ~ ~ i t  13 1 1 1 ~  
d l  narllic. Xloleciilc\ \rhich ~c)n~t i t i t t r .  ht. ga\ .II an) tn\tatit dtc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I L I . I ~ I ! ,  iiii~1111g fro111 i111c jurt 
of  the r t~bc  t i )  ~ n o t 1 1 ~ 1 .  .ibht)rl)c~l. rc t . i i~~cJ .  211ii ~e-cb.tp~)rdted tt11~lr.r \ . i t)  11tg cit~~tr1c.11 C O I I L I I ~ I ~ > I I \  
Internal Ourgassing 
internal oUtp.iasinp 1n.1) occur bcidu\e of rdrts re.lchlng tg' tciilper:\tut~,\ (hdn In I ~ ~ ( I C C \ \ I I I ~ .  o r  
t o  rn~tctrial porosity a1lou;ng rnipratiitn fro111 i l tx i~  rebcrbotra .- ~YC)I I I  e n c l ~ s c ~ i  p~)chcts. '\irfttrtl 
l eA\  " No ttthc pdrt is e lcr  hll) l l c y s s d  (Laiigniutr <stiniatci, t l ~ t  t o  rcillotc the Idst monol.~\ cr  
of oxygen from tting~tr.11 wottlti rcquire I year ,tt 1500' C - ) ,  Bcc~use  of tlie 11) ri,~t;itc n.iturt\ ~f the 
vamum. gas drhm from uca tradtr ek t run  boatbudtaent wray accumulate in adjacent arras. 
T b e a a ~ o f o p c n ~ c @ t i o r r s t r u y J t t i h t h t u l t r o f b b a n t m e r r t t o t ~ m d ~  
a rapid relrase of this gas. W b l y  t o  a k t  nrKn-ient t o  cause arcing or other undesirabk effets.  
whmevcr a tube is rhut dam. +ksitu rrtiistributions of gas oocut. manif- tlremsrhrro as t e m p  
rary ylerfommxc uroautics on startup. Thus. degassing erneb* em extend fu into the life of t k  
tube sad c.- be tkwght of simply as a qwsi-sbtk gats eontent demeahg with time. 
Opening the tube en\ekqe at  s3&osou5 altitude will p m e n t  gas pressurn f m  building up to  
the harmful kvCfZ which muhi Ultinmtdy came tube failure. Remmai of larger areas of the envc  
Eupe -ill n#w#k Q& the brtrsb of- c ' d  by dmnggs in operating conditiot\s. Tlrus the use of 
the v;ttumm p m p t h  of space wia alleviate the effects of  outgasieg. They will m t .  however. 
sbia*te than. even u m h  the best r'unditiom. 
Ccrb 
In the leak category, we Cxmkkr p ~ o r  metalmsfai or metlfctramic brazes. intzrganuhr kaks diie 
t o  too thin ~ - t i m s  of m a w  n\sceptibk to grain boundpr) p t h  (such irs copper). pomi5  en%=- 
iops material. and dirmt penetration of cetamic parts by ekctroa bomlmrdmcnt. Most bad brazes 
am di'overed during assembly mi growsing. but naturally there is a class o f  kaks that are too 
small to be detected in this way. tttough still non-zero and capable of asecting the life of the tube 
in terrestrial un-ke. Operation in space. of course. e l i ~ n ~ n a t e  this cause of failure. cien if the tube 
ts not m d i t k d  in any way. because the driving force for gas c n t 5  has been reduceti far below the 
b e i  at which i: could compete with other causes of failure. A leak which would w i  failure in an 
hour en the ground would require IX).OOO years t o  become serious in low earth orbit. 
Pinhok kaks in rumnic's resulting from homhardment are similarly harmless in y. ace. unkss the 
homhardment reducw enough cenmic to metal for the ekctric'al properties to hrr changed. 
Fmctura 
Ceramic parts of t u k  are known to fracture under a rariety of conditions. 
The rf field pattern in a waveguide window is nonuniform. so that dielectric heating is uneven. At 
sufticientl~ high average power. thermal expansion stresses may cause fracture. t In older glass 
windows. melting and suck-in mav %cur first. Few glass windows are now used on microwave 
tubes.) Local multipactor discharges may cause even more uneven heating and can Laux either 
facture or perforation. 
Window failures in terrestrial tubes 3rc ;lowadaqs not a serious problem except in two cases: 
extreme hidl power. and large bandwidth comhined with mdcr&tely high power. What is higt, 
power Jepmds on frequency. It ranges from tens of  MW F: :: and up to 2 0 0  kW average at arouud 
1 Gti,. to tens of kW pea4 and 100 W ayerzgc in illc Ilnper rl.m wave bana. In thtw caws. failurrr 
may cxctir dzc i~ simple dielectric loss, as well as .o more. -.otic causes. In medium power tubes 
*rich kgc  bhaths (mere t b  1: oetaue). tkt probkm is m4 sintpk diekctic h. but the fact 
that ghost ntadrs a d  trapped modes (resmtncts ~mfured to  the region of :he window assembly) 
cannot be avoided mer yo iiuge a frequency range. Tkese resonms can c a w  f i l i l u ~  at power 
h b  much bwer than those whkh the mindow can withstand away from the resonances. 
For typical communk2tions tubes the bandwidth is less thoa IM, and t h e e  is no difficulty in 
dezsipini; structures with no  spurious modes over thk  wngt. Further. the typicat power h t s  usxi 
in dgrcic rrr not extreme by t e m r i a l  st-,. Cumqwncly.  p e n t  space tuhzs do not fall iato 
either of the two ckise  for whkh window failures are seriolts causes of tube !asses on the ground. 
Then eliinislthn or removal of  a window cannot hawe a major effect en ipiiabiiir).. theugh trt r.an 
hawe im-idental a&antagn. 
CsthsBc ~xmllr sfw fracture Jthtnigh pinhole teaks are mwz ~mnmon; in this cax &he high eok- 
age a m  the cenmic is 3n added sttess. a d  rf b not necessarily absent (electron gun ~sc-illatiilns 
are not uw8mmon d itrr g m e d y  iwf ts i jd  t o  have been stiCFi-irntty cunmdkd if they are 
banished t o  "rabbit eai' regions w r r i n g  only during the rise and fall of cathodc bd tag l .  Local 
bombrdmcnt due t o  u.sjes id  mai l  beams of electrons &-aping from the gun structure can acrxr. 
Thtol; m y  heat cither the ceramic or  adjacent met4  parts so that seal failure occurs. Cathode 
ceramic frsrttures can atso w a r  because of arcing either internally due 'o 3 gar bunt. or extemaly. 
In termtrial S~~YVICC. any window or  cathode ceramic' fwctirre is inlmedis-cly fatal. In space. I t  is 
I e s  clear what will h3ppcn: the causes C; frr i tur t .~ are most15 still prcrnt .  and In sonic cases 
increised the outstdc surface oi ;r window is now .wbiect to m i i l t t p s s t ~  as well 35 the inner one, 
ior example but the differential prrssurc stress has k e n  removed. and the ktii wwlting from a 
fracture has nzgliytrli. gas flew. In the of 3 uindnw, a simple crack va 111 relisvi titi. thcrn~si 
expansion strises. hut rwi) th~ng  wtll remain tn place, and the clectncal pmprt ies  of the window. 
will not Is' zha1lp.d .A windova fracture ccmld therefore hate 3 hannlcss scfcct. 
A cathode ceramic fracture ts more Itkel) tc) be serious. since thls ccrimtc has a \iippbrt function as 
uzll as an enuelope function. If the crraniic fractures circumferentially. the ca th t l r  strurturc will 
not simpl> fa11 on. as 11 would on ihe ground. Ccrtainl) as long as high %tdtipe is dpplied. the clec- 
tmta t ic  attraction will be the ric~niinant force (iinlcss . \ i c ~  s t i f fc~thmie ant1 hratcr leads are u~:d).  
and will hold e r en  thing tc~gethtr. Eten when voltage is  removed. thts ma? still be true hScauxh of 
the sitbstantisl polarifation that develop ir. high alurit~na ceramics 1lowrvi.r. e\cn a t r ry  sl~ght 
movement to rrlievt stresses may upset critical gun alignment. Thus g ~ n  ,-en-nic fracture should he 
cons~dered 3s prohahly sttctus e\cn In an excellent exterior .\iacuuni. where wildow fractuw may k 
toterahie. 
For tithes to  k proccsstid conipletcly in space. assuntinp that the space en\irr>nnient is p d  enough 
to allow this. the window i s  not a necewry component at 311. The cathode ceraiili~ ic st111 necessary 
1 - w  
.P w t f ~ a ~ t  ~ 8 t r n t . z ~  af fatl!yres iw~.uf dw €0 the r t t \ r b r p t t t i r t t  \@f tealage path\ d<f\k- ; t t s ~ h t t * h ,  
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It is not suffsient for just tho gross cmiuion of the cathode to  be maintained: iri 3 finely-iol'userf 
linear ksm hit#. s ma i l  patch of poisoning on the isthode wd'sce can uriblsnce the , h a m  
f o h ~  in the heam and deflect it enough t o  affect the pr iormsnze of the tubs. or  possibly e\en 
cause serious damage. 
Thus, thcnnionic cathode life is  not an isobtrd problem. but interacts c l rx l )  utth tube tsiuum. 
pforxssing. possible presence of contaminants. and choice of operating temperature. It is not 
amenable t o  c&-ulat~on e s e p t  in the most ideatized cases. 
There is no doubt that improvement in the vacuum is always beneficial to c d t h d e  life o t i r  the 
ranq for which we haw experience. But there is the possibility that some mokculat "=rubbing" is 
Id bencfrc-ial. and that gmynihmnous  orhit va~vum levels {=lo-  Tomb i w l d  be "tc- +mi." One 
d m  not expect it. b i ~ t  he hotild stlo= ior the yosibtlity, since it is such 3 large z\tr3@>Iation 
beyond our present experirniu. 
At a given vacuum. reduction o f i a t h d e  temperature wtil always reduo? the ittaporation n t c .  but it 
may not intprove itfe if the cuthrxie is reactton-rate-limitd. or  t i  slow g*~>iwtiing I, oiairring 
it  ma) be notcd ttidt >onie t u k  engitiee~?. haxe a dzltberate ~ w l i q  of starting tt.iLrSaut at 3 
relatively high pressure of a nonharniful gas. litgh t n o i t ~ h  to makt the mean frzz path shorter than 
the andatr-catlio,lt spacing. so that the ~ i i ~ j o r  1111ttaI iontani~natton r e l e ~ ~ d  b! the a n t f c  1s cxned  
awt) tct the piiriip tn>tc;td of reazhing the cat11ode. n i e  .tnrt~unf ai >i~tiie ~firtt . i t i l t t i~ilt~ necdr'd :O 
poiwn J cathode is e\ceedingl) mlntite. 
Young asml,ites ihI0n11~ jlcisoning ulth partidi pressures of 10'' 9orr clr l es .  10~' I'orr hionne in 
> 
A ve%wl of 1CfifO in$- int~*rtial surfact area ,iepostts It=s> t h ~ n  O 0 0 1  of J monoia)r.r t i  ; ~ ~ m p l e t e l ~  
adsorbed 1 arl) tluanttt.ttni. work indizttinp ihe t.\t ren1r.i) small prctportton (11' free tanti thus 
potwnah1r.t alL.iLne~..irtli nietal atonis tn a11 o\ttIc i a t h d e  ua> reported to 1. P &rdciinthoua. 
BertienniLi~\t.t rneartrrcii the number of ircc frietal stom\ h>unti b) wdtcr \ajwr in  tern^.; of the 
pressure of the hydrogen rclcds~.d h) rtir rcaittoti She was able to mc.r\iirc c~itarttrttes as stiidll as 
5 X I o - ~  graitr pi t.aniint 
M i s ~ . l l a m u s  
Nuniirous other iJilseS of tithe f.ttlure sttzli as heater burnout. an. nut dtsctrsscd III an! detail 
b~citrse they d o  not appcdr likely to be g.ff~i.tcil one nay or the other by the S f U i T  cn\tronnicrit. 
Present eupt8nt.nci. indizstzs that heater life shoiild be 3 niinor failure tiit>~le prolricn~, in an) c\cnt. 
One p c ~ ~ s l h l ~  new iauw elf failure in space wlitch \vr tlo not see on the ground rs lorig-path disiltarge 
cxtrmal to tiic envelo~x. which 1113) occttr if the c ~ t ~ r i o r  vsc~iktm and ~ l e c t r m k  spacing cotlihina- 
fion pets near the Paschen <time tiiininiun~. Thtf will certainly not oiiiit at synchrc~riotts dliitude~. 
but may k a possibdity in low carts orbit, Tests must be made iin spa* chantbets at NASa or eke- 
where, once qxciftc. getmetries have k n  iie~idicd on. 
Currrnt Ktystmn Experkec em Life 
The Vsrian VA-842 klystron is the k t  example of a h& power tube with l a tg  life. This klystron 
is used in BMEW radar transmitten a d  cumntl)  has 3 h4TBF of -1,s years. 
Figure 1 is P plot on Weihuil hazard paper which shows life pe r fo rn i~nc~  for: 
( 1 )  tkVA-842 
(2) a t u k  with a h y p t h e t i d  20 year MTBF 
(31 a tuk wi€h aa objective failure ntr of IS per year 
Tho pntha.rbitity scde at the top sf the graph show's the pr~babilit) of h~iurr '  fer a unit s t  a partiat- 
I s  time. F = i -expt-t :M fBF1. These cun-cs w ~ t h  .a slope o f $  = I applb to  the randon1 fa~I11i-e 
p n d  uf life. The MlBF is determined at the h 3 . 3  protrsbility of failure p i n t .  
Ifte V A - S J  history represents current state of thc art c~pahtfttgc~ The dtr.tinntrnt of 3 MYBF o i  
30 years and tho objective of a 1.;  per !.car fdtlure ratc j3ll'tlF id 1 ~ 3 0  ]'.ars) requirz an ektenaon of 
h.' and 2 t~rnz* tlie ctrrrent dcnionslr.tted lrfr yc'rf0m1.m~~ The ztl'ort tct &fain thi- r3\ten\iotl 
must s d d w s  the problems discused ahcnr t~ri,ter il)stron i~ili ire nicdes. 
R e p k e m m t  Requirements 
The Wci5t?ll h;tr~rci pint ma! .tlu> h' it-.r'd for c'stttli~tiitg r c j~ l a~ t ' t n~n t  rates ft! rc~dinp  fhc pn~hal*rl- 
ity of frtdure zcjie at the one >car Intercept< Thi* itlut'\ ~nd! k ~nt:.rpnrtr.d 4s tht. rr'pld~-ement 
r~ t e s :  the percentage n.pl.iced per car. 1 'itc. plot-. &ow \ ~luch  r.tnpng irttni I to  J -', . . l l le  ratios 
~ 3 i  rcphzemcnt rate5 .ire the sattie JS thi' I(1rBF rattos agi'i i t iJ1~3te the ~i i 'e~i  for t t l . i \ i ~ t l i ~ ~ t l  e\teri\to~i 
of irfe Iron1 the prcscnt state of the srt t o  obtarn thz corrzspondrnp ~.t.drrctton 111 rcplaci.mznt rate. 
Burn-in Effects 
A burn-in prapani is ctcsignr'd to  6creeti 0111 the int'rttit tjilurcs s u ~ l t  hat titbt's arc in the rancic~m 
failure stage r.vltert put into o i ~ m t i o n .  Figure 2 is a Failore Spmptom Tree. 1'- stag%- of life 31 
whiih rite failtires arc n i ~ s t  Iilic.l> to cxctrr is notcri in ~~3rr'tltlic*~is. 
A.1 SERVICE AN I) ltl AlNTEN ANCE 
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c\ptlrtt*nce ctr p t n ~ e ~  o f  ffic klystron tiesigner 10 e \ p l ~ a i  l i o ~  all the ~ c t r ~ r t ~ e s  \till bt- ;h'r'ottiplisItr'd 
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f i r e  A-2 F d w  Symptom Tree 
in the sizable operating SPS installation, yet the characteristics -md kquirernento of the indiwidual 
tube may be cons ided  as they might fit into the overall picture. 
The operating high power SPS klystron will have three principal arras wherr faults may sometimes 
be encountered, though it is anticipated that klystron nlhbility will be high and these exprien~xs 
rare. One of these areas. is in the region of the ekctmn pun, mod-moctc. and M y .  Another 
includes the rf output cavity 2nd waveguide structure. A third inctu&r components of the 
depressed coikctor assembly. In the areas of ekctran gun aftti c ~ l k t t o r  occ;isinnal dc  ar~+ng or 
"spitting" may tK encountered ;n some tuks .  particularly should foreign matter find its wry into 
pasitions between high %oltage ekctrojss In the area of output cavity and wavzguldc rf breakdown 
may sometimes be cxpriznced. 'Ihz t i i ~ c  areas will be conudcred in turn. 
A.2.f Ekttron Cun. Mad-Anode, and Body 
Figure A-Sa ilfustratcs an SPS klystron in sirnplifisd form. The cathode pro%-ides current for the 
electron heam. which is f W u d  atld then ac~ulerated through the mud-anode by the pirtenti-1 of 
the gun power supply. This toitage determines the electron gun ujwnrance .ind the he.~:ii ct:mnt. 
although no  beam current is supplied by the p w e r  supply. Pzrveance is simply a bctor expressing 
the reiation&;y between elcitron bean1 current and toltage. in this case bctwzen cath+Ar and 
mod-anode . 
Mad-anode power supply toitage is added to that of thc gun suppi, to furtiler acieierdte the kdxn 
and to  establish final beam uyzmesncr and velocity. Various ratios of power suppiy \oltape an. 
posslkle for credtlon of the electron hr'dnl 4 h ~ l f a n d  half di%ision of the totrtl recjuired tx.inl volt- 
age results in a dcsrrabk gun upflni'anie and 1s the cast considered here. The mcd-anckle power 
supply furnishes no beam current either. l l t e  two supplies corttrol the beam anti ?itrppl>- only the 
relsti%ely m~all  klkstron b d y  cum*nt. 
The po\v;r silpplies nlust he well repulat~~i  on a short-tern1 basis to allow stable pnurr  output and 
phase char~ctzrist~cs. Any ripple or other r spd  tsriatton of voltage w~ll ht. accon~panied by sirni~i- 
taneotrr npple or \ariation in rf powrr output and in p h a s  shrft across the klystron froin rf input to  
rf output. Variations in thew parhmeters Art: cat~~tlablr'. For nldzrate voltage changer. t'fficicncy 
ma) he taken as r.ottctant and power output then u r i e i  as thc fiw-halves power of the beam volt- 
sg. 7112 70 kW klystron. for e~ample.  voiild show a power outpiit sznsitivtty to beam vc>ltag 
change of ahout 5.4 kW pcr LV. Phase cc 'hi~p is more complex hut for a 50 d B  pain tube will be 
ahout 25":kV. 
Slow change\ tit Fc'dttl voltdp. huzh AS a gadud! f~lling off with tlrne.  ill hate a s11i111ar tbffect In 
IRIS the L1) stron rlcciriw gurt opch'rating Fornt could be shiftcli to higher niicrc)prvcancr. dncl 
Fium A-3s Simplifkd D i i  Showing an SPS Klystron and Power Supplirs 
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Figure A-3b Dcsinbk Power Supply Volt-Ampere Characteristic 
ham current by a compensating increase in gun voltage at the expense of mod-anode \olrage. Thus 
beam current would increased as beam voltage became less. holding power otrtpiit constant. 
Phase cwxction crxttd be made at the rf input. Experience and data are lacking to  verify perform- 
anec chmetcristks with grad~iitlly falling beam voltage. but it is believed that the calculations  give^ 
ard the expedients dexiibed are vatid for bem~ voltage changes of at least 10 percent. 
If high vdtage arcing sr "spitting" is to occur, the most likely =@on is between electron y n  and 
mod-anode, where electron beam fa-using requirements place some constraint on electrode spacings 
;md shapes, and where the 'hot*' cathode acts as a source of vaporized materials as well as of elcc- 
tron current. Occasional arcing here is self-protective in the circuit shown. The instant an arc 
occurs, bemi voltage and current drop to  zero and operation is momentarily intstmpted. Tne arc 
then ckm and :ht klystron resumes normal operation. This sequence would occur in tens of 
microseconds. Swce the mod-ande draws almost zero current. the designer may ernrloy a rela- 
tively large srrir:. : .-.,c.tnce whish 1s across the y n  power supply during the arc. Beyond this 
factor, if the powei w q y l l )  is designed to  hake the volt-ampere ctianctttristic shown in Figure A-3b. 
the availrblc powex s!ipply voltage would be very low during the arc. The graph of Figure A-3b is 
similar to the b-olt-atfipzrz chanzteristic of the tlpicrl wlar cell. It is also siniilar to  the tolt-attipre 
characteristic of the resonant power supply used in many applications where self protection is 
desired in the event of dc breakdown in the load circuit. 
In very rare circumstances. .I pemtdnent f ~ u l t  could detelok '.I the elrctro~i gun rind mod-anode 
=@on. leading to s high rate of arcing. moitizntsry shttt down. return to  normritc! arid re-arcing. 
Such betiavtor must be drtcctrd and the klystron shut down, as by disabling the electron pun power 
suppl) . An indicattnp s)stcnt must rllrect ~t tent ion to the faulty klystron so thdt maintenance may 
be effected. 
Bakeout and processing have one main goal. the remotal of gas and contan1in3nt kapors froni the 
interior of a microwave tube to an et;trnt suft7rirnt to pentiit nom~al  kllstron operritiott without dc 
or rf hrrakdnwn. bkeout  consists of heating to drive pas and contaminants out of tube parts. An 
exhaust system punips ttler,i awa). In processing. dc and then rf soltages art. applleri, first at low 
level and then at progressively higllcr and higl~er levels. This allo\vs gradtidl high voltage seasontng. 
ordinarily accontpanied by gas evolution. The klystron processing operation is usiially carried to a 
poker level substantially abo\e nomiai rating. Bakeout and praci'ssinp are cornpletzd when 
7 
"smooth" ft~ll power arc iree operation is achieved while the vacuum level indicates about 10' Torr 
or better. ('c~nstdcrably better t.~cuunl shrxild be possrble In deep spdc'e. "S t t i~~> t l l t i~~s~"  of opera- 
tion IS a sonlewhnt reiatlve zqlrrsslon atid rnay vary to  soine degree frottl one tube type to the next. 
With SPS klgxtrcns of a w n  coristn~ction. the ultiniatc situation nitiy 1 ~ :  one tn whic11 thc rnanufac- 
trrrcr supplies coniponi'nt assenii~lirs or modules rather than coniplcte klystrons. 'Ihcse moriules 
could be inurvidually baked out and processed on earth, but will probably requite some additional 
seasoning when installed. T'he necessary seasoning may consist of a short operating period at 
reduced power ievef. with gradual inmase t o  full power. It will be necessary t o  work out suitabk 
processing ocheduks for the various modules andlor completely new tubes. 
Hi& temperature bakeout in deep space will probably not be necessary with these modules. They 
will have teen baked out and processed on earth prior to shipment. An example of a similar proce- 
dure may be found in the bakeout and processing techniques employed with large, high power 
linear accelerators. The various components of these high energy machines are baked out and 
processed individually prior to final assembly at the site. Then high voltage dc and rf processing are 
undertaken, much in the manner proposed for modules of the SPS klystron of open construction. 
The high power accelerator, it may be mentioned. is typically equipped with roughing (rough 
vacuum) pumps and with Vacion pumps dispersed along the accelerator guide to  achieve final high 
vacuum level. 
SPS sealed-off klystrons will, of course, be baked out and processed like their earthbound counter- 
parts. l hey  will probably be provided with Vaclon appendage p u m p  for maintenance and moni- 
toring of internal vacuum level. In deep space operation of  such tubes. if and when possible con- 
taminants are no longer a threat. valve-like openings would be desirable to allow use of the vacuum 
of deep space for pumping. These valves could be closed off if local contaminants became 
dangerous. 
Tube Units. Modular Construction 
Early klystron tube units will probably be quite simiiar in construction to klystrons built for use on 
earth. save for thermal arrangements necessary for radiant cooiing. That is. they will be sealed off 
klystrons. As time passes. however. and at some appropriate period, it may be desirable to change 
over to klystrons of open construction. The bencfits of this type of design in space use are many: 
some have been Ji..: ~ssed. 
In either case. modular construction arrangements would be advantageous. With sealed-off 
k lys t r~ r .~ .  the modules would be connected t3gether with vacuum-tight seals. With open klystron 
construction, they would be conaected together mechanically. The klystron divides naturally into a 
number of such modtiles. These arc: 
Electron gun 
Circuit (body) 
Focusing magnet 
Collector 
In sealed-off klystrons. one would also have an output window, a part not required with open con- 
struction. The open construction klystron might have two modules making up the collector. One 
would constitute the bean refocusing section, the other the biased soUector plate 
assembly. 
With open klystrons in geosynchronous orbit, modular construction would permit replacement of 
damaged components without removal of the entire klystron. Alternately, it may sometimes be 
advantageous to make the klystron component exchange a t  a space shop set up for the purpose. In 
this case, a complete klystron replacement would be made, the damaged unit sent t o  the shop. 
Large Volume Manufacture 
Principal interest in large volume manufacture of SPS klystrons centers on costs. Manufacturing 
problems are discussed in a later section. Ill. Tube coots for the 70 kW klystron and a proposed 250 
kW klystron have been estimated and are shown graphically in Figure A-4. which plots unit klystron 
cost v e n i  manufacturing rate L? large volume manufacture. 
A.4 Y LYSTRON DESIGN FOR SPS 
Interest in a high power klystron CW amplifier for possible SPS use at first centered on a 2450 MHz, 
50 kW, tube that would operate at under 40 kv and an efficiency of over .85. At Varisn, the 
klystron coming closest to meeting these requirements was the VKS-7773. This tube met the power 
output and beam voltage requirements but operated at a tube base efficiency of but .714. Tube 
base efficiency, q,. is simply electronic conversion efficiency, qe, multiplied by output circuit effi- 
ciency. qckt. 
This simple relationship is fundamental to all klystrons. It states that the tube beam or base effi- 
ciency is the sificiency with which microwave rf energy is coupled from the electron beam to the 
output cavity multiplied by the efficiency with which the output circuit transfers this energy from 
the output cavity to thc useful load. As it turns out, the principal factor which may tend to 
increase electronic efficiency. reduced electron beam microperveance, at the same time rnay tend to 
decrease circuit efficiency. and vice versa. Thus, there exists an optimunl electron beani micro- 
pen'cance. This optimum falls between 0.25 and 0.35 for most CW designs. 
The actual electror~ic convergence efficiency realized with a particular optimum microperveance 
design alsu depends critically on the electron beam bunching ach~eved at the output cavity inter- 
action gap. A very important factor is electron beani current density. Reduced electron beam cur- 
rent density tends toward improved electron bunching at the output cavit) interaction gap and 
toward htgher electronic efficiency. Thus. a large drift tunnel diameter appears indicated. The 
coupling factor between the electron beam and the output cavity interaction gap, however, is largest 
for the sma!lest feasible drift tunnel size. Hence, for maximum electronic conversion efficiency 
I 
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Figure A 4  Unit Klystron Cost vs Manufacturing Rate f ~ r  Large Volume Manufacture 
there exists an optimum drift tunnel diamete, for a givc.1 electron beam microprveai~ce and a total 
beam current. 
The VKS-7373 operates wit5 a beam input of 28 kv at 2.4 amperes, or an elect rot^ beam micro- 
perveance of 0.5. The electronic conversion efficiency is close to  .76. By reducing the microperve- 
ance to  0.25. increasing beam voltage t o  36.5 kv t o  maintain power output at 50 kW a ~ d  optimizing 
drift tunnel diameter for the reduced electroc beam current. it was felt that an electroni~ cu:l\t'r- 
sion efficiency of .79 might be realized. This concept pivoted on the known behavior of the V'KS- 
7773 klystron and was bolstered by independent calculations of Kosmahl and Albers, wh deter- 
niined that an electronic conversion efficiency as high as 0.83 might oe expected in a similar case. 
The output circuit efficiency of tile new klystron was expected to  be close t o  .97 leading to a tube 
base efficient) close t o  .77. C.tllector depression at a recovery efficicncl of .55 w o ~ ~ l d  be necessary 
t o  realize the required .85 total efficiency. The 50 kW klystron CW arv-Aifier denvinp from the 
VKS7773 was the subject of a paper given at the 1976 International Electron Devices 3iee11ng 111 
Washington. D.C. A reprint is included as Appendix A. 
Present interest in an SPS klystron centers on a 70 kW power output tube. Eten higher power out- 
puts have been discussed, the maximum be~ng close to  300 kW. The 70 kW kl>stron. with its highei 
electron beam currertt, may exhibit rificiency characteristics differing t o  some cutcnt from those of 
the VKS-7773. A 300 kW power output klystron may differ substantially. Short of going Into a 
detailed computer analysis of each design, it is not possible to predict thew differences with great 
accuracy. Such an effort is beyond present treatment of the SPS klystron prgbleni. In order to 
have some facile estimate of the variables concomitant with various power outp~ct lciels and clec- 
tron beam microperveances. however. a computer calsulating program was written arolrnd the chdr- 
acteristic~ of the VKS-7773 klystron. also making use of detailed con1putr.r analgsz~ of wverdl 
micropervcance 2.0 1.0 and 0.5 high efficiency klystrons. The propram is labeled BOtKLj' 
(Bozing Klystrcn). It is listed in Append~x B. 
The SOEKLY computer program takes the electrcnic conversion efficiencl .ts a linear approsima- 
tior, of computer dat; generated for sekeral Jesigns having t'rtlues of eiectroti bcani intiropcnealice 
between 2.0 and 0.5. 
Tile expresston is soniewhdt less optimistic than that used for thc k!ystron derived from the VKS- 
'77: I tiis is brcausc of thc higher electron beam ~urren ts  of the 70 kW and higher powcr o~rtput 
tutres. 
C'lrcu~t efficiency 1s taken from an e\pression identical to that used in the case of the klystro:~ 
derived from tht. VKS-7773. 
Rficroperrculot. KO, and betn d t a g ,  Vo. are variables generated in the BOEKLY computer pro- 
gram in -tion with the p w r  output level of interest in the particular calculations. 
Klystron base effxkncy is taken as the product of electronic d circuit effiiencier Collector 
recovery efficiency is assumed by the program user 2nd entered 8s an input along with the power 
of itlterest. 
The program may be somewhat pessimistic for low micropeneance cases at 70 kW power output 
and =a.nat optimistic for the higher micropzwance c ; r a  at 150 LW. and more. The outputs 
include e k t m  ham conditions. magnetic fields. efficiencies, waste powers and drift tunnel diam- 
eter. Whik heam cumnt  density is held constant for all cases computed. no attempt is made to 
:ntrducu effects of varying ?a. a factor of intemt to  klystron designers in connection with drift 
tunnel size and electron beam to  w t p u t  cavity coupling. 
The BOEKLY computer program was used t o  calculate parameters for 70 LtW. 150 kW and 300 kW 
power output klystrons. S k c t e d  data are shown in the form of graphs in Figures A-5 through A-3. 
Figure A 5  csmpares indicateu tube base efficiencies for the 70 kW a~rd 300 kW power output cases. 
For the 300 kW power output case. oeam input varied from 46 kv at 8.879 amperes at micropeme- 
ance 0.9 to 6.2 kv at 6.325 amperes at micropen'eance 0.4. 
Figure A-b shows indicated kib-stron total efficiencies for the three-power output levels with col- 
l e~ to r  ecovery efficiency as a parameter. Data for all three power output cases were quite close 
and wept averaged for each saluz of collcztor recovery sff~cicncy. 
Figure A-7 shows the estimated power loss at the output cavity for the three cases. This power loss 
is made up of two cornponents: rf power loss in the oittpitt cavity related to  circuit efficiency. and 
electron beam interception in the presence of rf saturation. The latter is taken essentially as only 
one percent of the bean1 power. thought to be possible but possibly somewhat optimistic. Removal 
of waste heat from the output cavity is one of the difficult problems in SPS klystron design. The 
data indicate one expedient for reducing this power. a change to a higher electron beam 
1nicmpervr3nce. 
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Figure A-8 show the cstin1att-d power loss in the i ~ l l e ~ t o r  f r the t h w  power a r t w ~ t  caws with 
colltxtor recoven efficiency as a parameter. The itse o f  higher rnir'r~y#rvtSsnc.e increases co lkztor  
waste heat power loss, although i t  r d u c m  output cavity wa>te heat. 
70 kW Klystron 
t h e  p re l in l r t ta~  d e s p  o f  a 70 k F  klystron was carnecl out  irstng the BOt-KI,Y arid K t X  coniptttcr 
programs. BOEK1.Y Ilas k n  diWu%vxJ. KIM' nlakt-s accumte ~.otnptrtationc o f  h a m  and propam- 
tton chsracteristii- front tnpttts o f  heam toltage. ha i l 1  riircropcx.n.eance. d n f t  tunnel diameter and 
hc.im ditnictcr. 4 h3ni ~ol tdgr '  of 23 k \  dtid a I I l i t ~ O ~ S ~ d ~ r ' C '  t11'0.F acre ~ I I ~ ~ I I  In  this caw. 
U n S t  tunnel and h a m  diantetem were take11 from rcuilts ohtarncd frorn t#)t-KLY. Kit t r l m  I c t ~ r t h  
a3s e\rtrnared by waltng and t\tnnattng trtttti tile VKS-7'T.3. I n  practtce. dc\rgn of .t !ti& r f t ictrncy 
kl) s t r w  woii ld proceed from this p t ~ t t  t o  Iqx agn.4 i o r n p u t a t ~ w r  and plot& of cli.ctra~n trajec-to- 
rie% t o  dz tem~r t~z  electrical details o t  the clr.\agi 1 f\t\ 1% work conudercd h y o n d  the wow of 
pre-sznt ttrtlons. 
I he iniportdnt c'liamctenstiz~ n w l t i n p  r i i ~ n i  t l i k  c\erctu are listed i n  the table hc.10~: 
Beam V0l:age. k t  . . : .% Brrllotirn f.teld. <; 445 
&.an1 Curretit. A . -.  *w7 Pr.i:t~ial Field. G 11 13 
Mr~-rc~penzatice. 1'P 'j.5 I l r r f t  T i ~ t ~ t ~ c l  it). tn .: 79 
Poser Input. kW %.c) 14 73. radta~i\ .498 
Pc>\\.et Olltpl l t .  hW - * -*.CJ3 Be. r~drans 'inch 3.803 
Efficiencies: iYastc Powers. hW : 
Electrontz 
Circuit 
B3w 
Collcct*3r 
Total 
.7hO Driver C'avit ies 
.9x 1 Output Cavity 
. 7 4 ( ~  Collrctor 
.co 
.SO8 
Thew paranic;em a r re  calcitlsteii for a k1ystrc.n bod) operrttrng tempentitre o f  300'C. Total 
e f f ic icnc~ does riot take accoitnt of heater o r  electroniagncr powers. 
Klystron Length 
Tile ltsnpth of thz VKS-7773 circuit. zathrxie rnagnetlc pole t o  collector magnetic pole. is 15.5 
1nchc.3. The axial electronic propagation constant Be = 1.100 radiarrs;inch. For  the 7 0  hW klystron. 
Be = 3.803 r.~d~an\ tnch. The cc~uivatent pole-tippole lcnpth would he 16.7 inches. :\llow~ns (1.0 
inches for the electron gcn and mod-urade, 6.0 inchw for a beam refbcusing =tion tietween out- 
put m ~ t y  and coketor entmw-e, and 10.0 inches for depressed collector ylates, total estimated 
Length would k 38.7 inches. 
~ t ~ t i o n i r r s p r c c  
Ktyshon waste heat must be radiated from suitable panels in space. These heat radiators wust 
handle not on@ waste heat from the klystrons. but aiso heat rrtcivcd from other sources. S o b  
radiition ia space. for txampk, is equivalent to a b u t  I .4 k ~ ! m e a r ~ .  Factors of viewing and 
absorptivity arc applied heat mrivtd f m  the sun. Heat to be radiated may be expressed as 
Q1 = h a t  to be radiated. kW 
Pk = klystron waste heat, kW 
K9 = s o h  view factor 
lib = solar absorptwity 
1 A, = radiator area. meters- 
We = euth's albedo. kw/rnrter2 
The heat that will be radiated may bz expressed in terms of temperature. the Stckn-Boltzmann 
constant. radiator area. and radiator cmissivit).. 
where 
Q, = heat radiated. kW 
- 
T, = radiator temperature. O li 
T, = deep space temperature, 4'); 
A, = radiator area. meters2 
z = radiator eniissivity 
The Stefan-Boltzmann constant is  expressed in k ~ , ' m e t e r ~ - " l i ~ .  
Since Q1 = Q-, the two expressions may k equated, leading to an equation giving radiator area, 
.n 
B#ty .sd E-wt W* Hcrt 
Cltoiir of rn e k t m  ham mkmprvcmce of 0.5 ior the 70 kW klystmn limits the estimated 
waste power at the output cakitit). to  atraut 3.5 kW. c l w  t o  the vduc obtained from the BOEKL: 
p m p m  for the SO kW klystron 3t microperveance 0.25. Tho concentration of waste power a t  the 
output cavity constitutes one of the difficult prubletns of klystron design where one contempi~tcs 
us2 of a heat pipe assembly for moving heat outward to  s radiator. Power Ios at the output cavity 
is r function of temperature. 3 m  has been tentatively slcctr'j ss the mauimu1.1 practicable. It 
constrains output cavity loss. allows heat transfer, and pennits design of 3 W y  radiator of rela- 
tively moderate area. 
bumming up the heat to bz handled by the bcxiy radiator: 
Output cavity 2.441 liU 
k ive r  cavities _TQ? /;W 
Electromagnet w.750 kiY 
Tctal .?.-tSS Ll i '  
Using Equation tt and the .umptions di?;zitswd earlter. i ~ l ~ l ~ ! d t t ~ t ~ ~  invol~tttp the kl) stron M y  
heat radiittor gr\e the following results for gc~~\ynchmnour and for low earth orbrts. 
Ii1ystrc-m C;eo\y r i  LFQ 
k d y  K d i a t ~ r  Radiate: Ksdiatoj 
Tenip"~ Tempof .Area M - Area 31-  
2 00 230 1.280 1.414 
Thus. tt 3ppe~rs from this e\erciw titdr <ot~dttions tn low r'artlt orbit Are ?;ornewhat niilre denlanding 
than thost. tn ge!t.c\ynchrant>iis orhrt. thc?ugti the Jriier~.n~e is not larse. 
lksipl of a deprewd collector ha ?!ie 70 E;\Y hidl efficiency kl? stron will be onc of the vr-ry 
imporfant taslis of tub< t!cvclopmt.nf. t)i'prcssr'J ~ t > I I ~ i t ~ r ? i  a e relativr'ly easy to design for linear 
beain tubes of low efficiency. C'nllcctor recovery cifiiicncics o i  HO pi'rcent. or more. have hc'cti 
achieved with TM-S's of rlitdcst tube b a s  i.iiicicticy. With triph zfticicn<y tubes. on rhc' c)tficr ti31id. 
then' has hcen little incentive up to the present to rtdd ilic i ~ t l l ~ I ~ \ t t ~  of i~llt.itclf depression. con- 
sidering tile relatively itlqktest iniprovt'iiis\nt it1 ovcrall e i t i c r~nq  that i11;ty restilt. In the caw of the 
SFS klystron, the relative importance of each point in efficiencj- li.xis to ~ r i o i r s  zonsidcration of 
this means for recovering cnrrgy. Sonic work has been reportcti fcw rill eapcrimental I to 2 kW 
L-t\j.id klystron of  5 5  perce;lt base t.fiiciency. which achieved about 70 perccrit total efficiency 
with colkc ' t~r  (tr'pressi~~n. Tfic fi~ndarttcnt;~l problem is that the elzctron brattt entrginp frc~ni the 
aiitpiit cavity of s high er'fciency tribe has ;l wide distribution in axial and r;1di31 electron veli~cities. 
There riiust exist 3 large p~pi11;1tioti of relattvely "slow" electrons. The 11s  of a hcani refocusing 
section ;*etwcen cttttpttt c;~vrf! and ~ollecfor t'ntrtlfize :rllows clzt-tron best11 sorting. which nlsy lead 
to  impmved depressed colkctor operation. The nature of the spent tlectm beam lcaviag the out- 
put cavity may b-. sttrdkd h t h  theoretically and experimentally. Computer programs exist for 
design of both the ekstron bzm tefocusrng section and the &pressed collector, As in mtng 
aspects of klystron deign, actud performance and optimization may be determined only through 
test, modification, refinement end =test. 
Emissivity. e. is tskcn as 3 7 -  In pzosynchmnous orbit the view factor. Ka, is taken as .5. in low 
earth orbit as .35. Whik certain specid coating may be employed to give low absorptivity while 
retaining high emissivity. in general it is assumed that t h e e  degrade over long time periods. Thus, 
absorptivity. Kb, is taken as -9. The earth's albedo varies inversely as thr' square of the distance anii 
would he insignificant at geosynchronous orbit. It is taken as -15 k~fnte te r '  for tow earth orbit. 
Coketor Waste Hest. Oprn Klystron c ~ l s t m i o n  
With open klystron construction. the d c p d  coUector may radiate directly into space. Figure 
A-9 illustrates s hypotheticd structure for the f O  kW rube. Awzming a ctdlci'tor recovery ettl- 
ckncy of 0 5 ,  from the BOEKLY program. waste heat would be 1 1.3 16 kW. For the purposes of 
this exereisz. it is assumed that the f i e  dop:ersc?ct collrsctor plate structures may be dimenwontxi. 
shaped. positioned and biased so that each one radiates one-fifth of the total waste heat into spacu. 
Bias o-dtages. incidentally, are dcwst  to cathode potential near the top of the ~ o l l e ~ t o r :  the&- 
approach body potenttal toward the bottom. The central spike is s t  cathode potential. The radia- 
tion shields st the bottom are at hody potentul. Thus, there an: actually seven different potentials 
pftrsent for influencing and collcctinp the electron h a m .  In addition. 3 shaped magnet field exists 
in the beam refocusing section. with a leakage fuld in the collector plate region. 
Radial portions of the plates collect the electron beam and conduct heat outward toward the ndi-  
atinp sections. In this example these arc assumed to operate at a temperature of 550°C' throughout. 
The u s  of heat pipe assemblier; for the individual plate structures would hold the radial temperature 
drop to a low value. The maximunl diameter in this exarnple would be about 30 inches. iVith a 
higher radiating tcmpt'raturz. and. of course. ;r comspondingiy higher plate operating tcmwrature, 
the maximum diameter would be smaller. 
Calculaticlns from Fqudtion 0 for geos)~~ct~rc~notts and far low earth orbits pw the following 
resul 1s. 
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Fiiw A-9. Hypothttid Dqmsd Coktor  for 70 1 W  Klystmm of OQcn Construction 
Thus, at these somewhat elevated temperatures. changes in the heat en~~ironment from geosynchro- 
nolrs attitude to  low earth orbit tend t o  be compensating. 
~ ~ f W ~ H e r t . ~ e a l c d O f C W y s t r O n  
Wth seahi  off klystron cons t~e t ion ,  the depressed collector plates might radiate t o  an intermedi- 
ate nuface forming a portion of  the vacuum envelupe. Th& surface might be cooled by heat pipes. 
which would transfer heat t o  an external cdlectur radiator. This radiator would radiate directly 
into deep spa?.  A wide variety of radiator suriace temperatures and sues. both within the tube 
and external t o  it, may be imagined. depending on various assumptions. From the point of view of  
the klystron designer, the intermediate surface should have as low a temperature as feasible to per- 
mit tlse of smaller and lower tempcnture depressed ~ ~ l l e c t o r  plates. From the point of view of the 
system designer, the intermediate surface should have as high a temperature as feasible to  permit use 
of a smaller ritt external cdlector heat radiator. 
One may take the klystron mllector envelope tcniperatuiv as 7 0 O ~  3hovc that of the external ndi-  
ator, which is connected to the intermediate envetope by heat pipes. Then assuming a uniform 
tcmperilturz for tho internal c d k t t o r  plates. thermal zalsulations may k made for various possible 
geometries. Figure A-10 illustrates one such geometry. The following table lists data calculated for 
the arrangement: 
Klvstron 
Coll Envelope 
TempOf 
- - --  
500 
450 
400 
Ceosy n 
Radiator Radiato: 
Ternpof -. Area M- 
- -- - 
430 .99 1 
380 1.357 
330 1.911 
280 2.811 
120 3.477 
LEO 
Radiato! 
Area M- 
-- -. 
-996 
1.367 
1.94 1 
2.885 
4.588 
The effective radiating area of the collector internal plates for this esrlmple would be about O.! 
9 
meters-. Thew plates w w l d  be constructed of refractow materials. brolyt ic  graphite is one 
possibility. 
As with the collector of the klystron of open construction. plate bias voltages are closest to  cathode 
potential near the top of the collector and nearest to body potential toward the bottom. The 
req~ired potentials would hc applied through insulating and support structures piercing the inter- 
mediate shell wall. 
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AS SPACE TUBE FACTORY AND FACILITIES 
The manufactr:ri::g of klystrons for SPS should follow in large part the concepts of most high- 
@action factories. A high degree of automation in addition to  computerized controls and a mini- 
mum of human labor would be required. The work flow would entail a logical progression of 
materials from the receiving dock to the shipping dock with strategic arrangement of ancillary 
&ministration and services. 
We see under these conditions unique devices and delivery systems that place parts in proper posi- 
tion and sequence of assembly. Joining also would be accomplished in a programmed manner by 
mechanical means. as applicable. For more critical and vacuum-tight requirements, techniques such 
as compression and electron beam welding could be used. I t  seems that an in-line progression of 
assembly would be the least complex, although rotary apparatus, or a combination of the two. may 
have advantages in some operations. 
Yields of W and better will abide scant margin for error. To achieve such efficiencies, operations 
will be dependent to  high degree on computerized controls. Parts will be precise both to produce 
opcrationai modes and to  function smoothly in assembly apparatus. Mechanical and electronic 
vaIues, such as beam focusing, will be subject to  computer controlled standards. Misfits will be 
ejected or  adjusted rather than perniit out-of-spec tubes to  reach test siations and waste time, space 
and electrical energy. 
The automottve indrrstry emplo)-s an in-iine concept of assembly but also u x s  a high tabor content 
t o  place. fit and assemble components. l?le use of machinery to perform comples operations is not 
unique. Incandescent and fluarcscent lamp production is highly automated. Receiving and televi- 
sion tubes are assembled and processed mechanically. If machines can pare, halve. can and cook a 
peach. pick tomatoes. x n w  a head of lttttuie for moisture content and pluck it if it's right, certainly 
we can design and construct a machine that can put klystrons together and tr'st them. The unique 
"feature" will be to perform operations in vacuum and provide for ad;ustments in an external man- 
ner. At the same time. we must deliver parts and remove the completed product without destroying 
the vacuum. 
As awe-inspiring as the establishment of an automated factory for producing huge quantities of 
complex microwave tubes niight appear from our present viewpoint. we would not be exact11 
pioneers venturing into a vast, uncharted land void of horizons. A glance at Assembly Engineering's 
Master Catalog wilt reveal a host of companies engdged in the design and corlstruction of equipment 
for the automatic and programmed assembly of components and devices. A partial llst of the classi- 
fi~.~tions in this category provides some idea of tile sewices at hand to assist in the design and to  
equip a factory far the automated assembly of SPS klystrons. 
Asentbly Machines. in-linr. indexing 
Assernbtv Machines. rotary, continr.ous motion 
Assembly Machines, ultrasonic welding, sealing, etc. 
Controls, automatic assembly 
Conveyor Systems, dispatching, psgrammed 
Feeders. custom designed 
Hopper Feeds 
Indexing Equipment 
Inspection Equipment 
Manipulators, automatic. hand 
Parts Ejection Mechanisms 
Parts Transfer Devices 
Positionen, parts 
Robots. industrial 
Timers. programmed 
Tooling, for assembly machin~; 
Welders. electron b:am 
Welden, multi-station asjt'mbly 
The magazine. Toolirtg and Prudttction. August 1977. presents an interesting and timely article 
describing a new approach t o  automated engine asxmbly. Tke syste-n was designed and built by 
Automatic Production Systems. a division of Ingersoll-Rand Cv.. for the Society of French and 
Italian Moidr Companies. Although the assembly of automobile engines does not require niany of 
the controls and considerations inherent with VJiUUm and thermionic emission. the mechanical 
aspects provide some interesting parallels. The engine design. for conipdrison. provides only .001 
end-play clearance betweell block and crankshaft. The difficulty of lining up these elen~enfs 
manually makes the operation ideal for automation. Similarly. we would encounter a number of 
close tolerance and alignment requirements which could be made practically error-proof by the 
esactnzss of automatic assembly. 
Design of equipment as well as design of the building will be related closely to  the design of the 
klystron. Tube design would prncerd first with the design of equipment following as fast as 
features of the klystron take on shape and size. In fact, the design of parts and suhasseniblies for 
adaptability to  automatic assemhly will require consideration almost parallel in importance to  per- 
formance requirements of the klystron itself. Our design, moreova-. would not be solely for labor 
savings. in addition to tailoring design t o  automation. the asxmhlg of tubes within a vacuum must 
be accnmplishcd almost entirely with people excluded at the same time from this environment. 
Initially. it would seem that one-shift operation would he advantageous. Additional shifts could be 
ailded. if needed: however. adequate down-time woirld he essential for servicing equipnlent and 
stocking the line for the next shift's operation. Stand-by equipmcnt and production capability 
would be provrded to sunnotint hre~kdowns. It is expected that space freighters will depart on 
tight schedules and no  allowance will he made for normal delay.; and late deliveries. 
Such a factory ideally would be a one-floor arrangement. A basement would be advantqgous t o  
supply services. vacuum pumps, rtc., and to  provide access for their maintenawe. Support ;ci:d 
administrative services, of course, could be located on a second story or in an adjacent wing or  
structure. Consideration also should be given to  multi-plant operations both from the standpoint of 
logistics and t o  offset any interruptions either from acts o f  nature o r  man. 
Punch-press parts could be made on automatic progressive equipment. Fine-blanking techniques 
would be employed where the control of b u m  was necessary. impact forming and extruding would 
play important roles. Tape controlled, metal cutting, machine tools coi~ld be relied upon if required 
for the production of some parts, however. every attempt would be made t o  design parts to  mini- 
mize the production of chips. Auxiliary. non-critical parts possibly would conlr from octside 
sources. Reliance would be heavy on mass production processes sitch as powder metallurgy, die 
casting, automatic screw machines and other high-speed, automated. cutting and shaping methods. 
We will assume that most parts will be fabricated within the factory. particularly t o  control cleanli- 
nesr and contamination. Conceivably this would incluti, the reduction of materials received in the 
form of billets to  usable shapes and sizes. Especially this would be advantageous tor parts subject to 
contamination and oxidation. These considerations become apparent. for example, if we are to  
make the maximuin use of alunlinurn hezause o f  Wight and continuing availability. Moreover. the 
winding of anodizcd aluminum foil for solenoids appears adviszble but would require more than 
cornmrrcid control of oxidation and abrasive particles. "Cleanraonl" conditions would be main- 
tained for pro~.tssinp and assembly arras. While particles within earth-bond tt~br's ar t  2 .  ncc'rn. 
they do tend to  bottom out but their behavlor under gravity-free conditions is unknown. Their 
presence ir. either case intuitively is persona non grata. 
It would seem advisable, moreover, to assemb!r tubes in vacuum through pincli-off. T o  d o  so wo~lld 
eliminate the d~fficult nit., lisal Jrrangements of conveyoriring pumps. As a bonus. it would pro- 
duce tubes free from oxides and scale wnich. honefully, would require no further cosmctic proum- 
ing before plugging them into their celestial sc.#ets. Assembly in vacuum has the additional .idvan- 
tage of  simulating space techniques. if ever it is decided to  perform assembly operdt~ons in either 
LEO or GEO stations. Parts and subsssernblir.s would be placed wirhln the vacttilm chamher during 
down-time. if possible, ready for automatic feed~ng and assembly during operation. Otherwise. a 
system of air-vaciium locks would be devised to  keep hoppers loaded and the line running. 
Varian has gained considerable experience with this type of apparatus which provides a gcod basis 
for future dcsign and the estimation of costs. Presently under test is an in-line, conveyorized Vari- 
~ r o r n ~ "  system for the vacuum sputtering of  chrorne on parts such as hub caps. grills and bumpers. 
This eqt~ipnlcnt %as designed and built for a major mantlfacturer of automative components. It  is 
relatively cornpiex. computerized devlce costing approximately S 1,000,000. It consists of a series 
of stations arid embodies the transfer of parts through progressive and declining levels of V ~ C L I U ~ .  
This niachinery, ho\vevcr, would be far less conlplex than the processing and assembly systenls we 
envision for our spast tube facility. The Vari-Krotn nlrtallirinp system is described in Attachment 
1. 
Testing conceivably could become a bottleneck in the progression of tubes and the overall co3sump 
tion of electrical power would be pmportionul to the time required. One hour of test would require 
18 MW to produce 1,006 t u h  and, of couw.  more than threefold this power when rates are 
increased t o  12,500. Twenty-eight test positions would be mui red  to  process tubes s t  this level of 
production at better than 95% efficiency. It follows that tpstinp niust be ioti~pletrtly zomputerized 
t o  speed up the p m c s .  As data are cstablishrd. it n~ipht $r: possible to  redtkcz testing t o  statistical 
sampling. Furthermore. to sin~ulate the space en\ Ironmefit. testing also shoiild be conducted in 
vzcuum. 
Fmvisio~ls for shipping will depend o ; ~  shipping schedules. Seemingly, we shquld plan on daily 
shipments to the freight depot for space transportatton and provide for wvttr~l days of backlog t o  
cover any dips on the production line. Stsginp a r e s  a? 12,500 tube< per month in stxlis of 3 s 3 .\: 
(, containen. four high. u o d d  re?trir~. I1.OC)CI s p ~ r e  feet to jtn1vi.k J t!:i<idli\: haihlr~g. I:* of 
autotnsted stacking and loading, lifts and conveyors. p3ckaping areas, storage of pr~ckapitig materi- 
als. 3isIes. docks. rtc.. *auld rcquirz at least 75.001) sqt1sl.r. feet. 
Alloutny .~pprc>xlnlstt.l) four yeus  fcr s t~bi l t r~ t tnn  of tube and equlpnlent deapn, we uould hope 
to  coniplete the cotl\truitttltl Jnd. \hakedir\\n of ttqtt~pnlcnt .lnd the cotl~pletlon of butld~ng\ tn 
d n ~ t k ~ r  three ) c ~ r s .  It  rs rti\rstoned that ,I t'rtctory to pmdtlce l2.cOO tubes per rnonth \vould 
Qiillp) I.OoCl.M~O ~ilurtrc feet anti ~ o t i l i i  i iW St~5.500.l)OO to ci>n\[nlct :I cost of Sh5 pcr square 
imf 1% es t~~natcd  .it current cost\ to  burlJ .I f . ~ c t o ~  suttcd fer more norni~l  t \  pcs of rt~.~tiufa~tunng 
hilt utth ~I1~n+.ttlcr'\ niade ter the speaal rzqutretnb;lts 11s ~c~ph~\trc .~teJ  tube ni.~ni~f.ictuntig. These 
construction coxts wcrt' ticternirn,.J frotii .i c i t r ~ n t  stuci> cr~nrltr~terf b> 11\ to cl;tabl~\t\ replac.cment 
ii)st\ i'vr \'artail t l t ~ t l ~ t ~ ~ ~  as reqiie\tcd L>! the Sccunt) ,init E\ch.inpz Con~mtss~on .?\dd~tloc~ll>. \vf 
mdde use of "Ririld~nl; Con\ t r i~c t~ot~  dnd Coft P.i t~" p\ib\rsheJ P! Robrsrt S n o w  Slr'.ins Co.. 111~. 
H.jseLi nli rcwltnr: J I I ~  Prixi\tction's J Z L - O L I ~ I ~  of t h ~  .AFS \\ \IL*III 11i11l[ tor thti cotisortlttm o i  French 
and l ta l i~n  motor conlprtntes which 1s valued ~t 54.000.000. \vc cat1 pro.iect ii)sts for An 311ton1.1te~l 
tubt* .twCtiibl! 111iz ~t St1,850.000. This Jmotlnt \+c~uld pro\ I& for i~ntntcrruptc.c\ prodtiittoti In c.iss 
of brcdkdowns. The nlpporting equipment for thlc line woitlit tot.11 costs t o  S 1.14~.500.000 and 
require 1.000.000 square feet o\er.ili. .4ddit1t~n;lll> d 40 MH ~ ~ o \ \ ~ -  p l ~ n t  \\auld br rcqutrcd con- 
ststing of 200,000 yurirr feet at a cost i ~ f  5 181~.000.000. 
pt~-,111). thc OFM pnce of  color tclr*v~sioti 131ittit~ tubes 1s ji1\1 trndrr one 111111iiret! doll~rk b ~ w d  
on ~ \ ~ r a l l  production of' one ni1111011 tubes per f.iitor\ per year. Assunitnp 3 dtfficiilt) rt~iii con\- 
pIe\tt> factor of 20.1t would Ire rc.tsr)n~thlz tcz predtct .\ pncc of not rnore than 52,OlXf pCr h15stron 
3t full proditctton ,?nil m&\;tn\uttt et'ticicnc). Through tlic' icsrntng c}cle. ~c \\oi~ld c\pthct .I ratlo 
of .kt least tc1\ tlll\\lS the cost of tube\ nldrk ,It ti111 priJu~.tton .11\d t f f ic t~~li i ) .  or appro\ttll~te1} 
520,000 each. Thew costs arc Pascct on '0 kW tubes, $ 0  hH' tul7iS\ rnrplit ht. e\pcctt*d t i \  itizn.,~.;c 
In cost t>! .t t.tctor 01'2. 
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Attachment 1 
Vari-Krome Metaming System 

VARIAN-PALO ALTO VACUURl DIVISRW 
SPECIFICA~ONS 
FOR 
VARI-KRCMIE~ METALUZAT~ON SYSTEM 
1.0 GENERAL INTJZODUCI1ON 
";he ~ a r i - ~ r o m z ~  etallization system is a fully automatic in-line system designed for high vol- 
ume production of decomtive metal coating on plastic parts. The system is a complete metrlliza- 
tio- I-lcility, including materials handling equipment to  interface with normal parts tlow within the 
factory. Fkse coated plastic parts are introduced into the system on specially designed platens 
which are routes through the Vari-home pmces. The parts are returned continuously t o  the load- 
unioad area with a bright metal plating ready for application of top  at. 
The Vari-Krome metailiation system is capabk of processing parts up to 3 C  s 42.' in sue. The 
coating zone is designed to deposit uniformly over irregular shapes such as automotive grilles a i t h  a 
maximum centertine height of 8". P d u c t i o n  ratits arc dependent on pan size and loading factors. 
Fifty-five ( 5 5 )  platens (34" x 42" coating area per platen) per hour ma! be processed in this 
system. 
The system is desimed for projucrion operation in a rugged indusrrial environment with a major 
emphasis on reliability and maintainabilitb-. Alt phase5 of the system are designed ior iour shift< 
ot continuous operation before planned maintenance shutdown for cleaning and material replenish- 
ment. Key operating panmeters are c~ntinuoudy monitored for earl? warning o i  potential p r o b  
lem areas. The modular design of the system permits ~naximum flexibility in pf'jc-ess xt-up and 
maintainability of the system. 
The heart of the Vari-Krome metallization process is the I'arirn ~ 4 i u n ~ '  wurcz. iapable of high 
rate dewsition withour the substrate bombardment and hearing effects nonnaily asxwiared with 
vacuum deposited coatings. The basic Vari-Erornz pwcess has a iortinp zone with six bxiks of four 
S-Gun sources each to  permit uniform coating over a wide span. Twenty of thew puns arc active at 
one time with one bank of four guns held in reserve. Parts flow through t'.e coating zone continu- 
ously for maximum utilization of sotirse material. 
Fully automatic control is hasic to the Vari-Krome process system. Control of the system is elec- 
trotlic and critical maintenance functions are continuously monitored. The system is  truly auto- 
matic. All set-up and operating parameters are under key control of the production or maintenance 
supenisor. Onc2 production panrneters arc entered. the ntachine will automatically process parts 
until the coating tone material is depleted. if malfunctions oc-cur which are detrimental to  the 
process or the equipment. the system will go to a safe operating condition. display the malfunction 
and sound the alarm for supervisory attention. Routine shutdown for material replenishment and 
ctrtnrtrg a tnrtlstrd P? the pmduzttdti or ttidintetlanir' -up tn twt  wrth a keyed tnstnai'ttotl. On&-r 
the niaintrnance fittlctton is con\plrtr. a hc5r.d tn\rnictiun m i l l  aut t~a~at t~a l l?  trhe tkc qsti'tn 
thnwgh the sequen.-r t ~ i  t~perattt*rt\ n e ~ - ~ - r p  1'3 re.aJ> ~ h c  \\ \tr.~ti for pnsiucthn. Tetal cotitmi 
and rn~tntttlnnz: the s l s t m  IS ~i<~*t t tp ! id t~d  at a centt,\t \tatlntl uiitik tt1a? k mnt~ttel? Icwatcd 
fnm thc 6kstr:n. .a CRf  ttcuing wrwn d!ilri he\ b~.~rrt  yenrtrt ittll cant !r>l o i  the z?\tenr it,>tti the 
it>ntnd ststten. ~n;!itrllng ~ n k h i t t ~ t l  set-iq*. tttdnual ;c-irtn*l !or ttiarnti'nati<c ikinzttonz ittd titll) 
aittclnlat~i ct-ntrc?. 
the parts ;iccc~mrnc*tit~d tn t hc \ an-hntalc \? \re111 <.it1 \ in invn \mall itrttt\ i hnt-P\. ctc. ), tr* Id r e  
tmytrLr *ttJg'i*\ i.ttitt>nlott\r: $ttllc\. it; 1 h i  tr.itt\p*tt i*Idti'zl ttl.t\ k' f i t t~ t l  P\ th8- ;ir\ts?tll~~ ~ t h  
an tnexycnutc &eel niztdi part tin!J<t mtitch I\ ifi-\r$t;tht ror thi* i*hJ t i< t l~~t \  part ktt tg  prt*i~\u*d 
c apaa:) nt the ftt*l~kr I\ t!c?crnlitti-d h\ &*art \I;%% . r t t J  ,ht\.ttr*i$ tz,$utIzmr.nr. 1 ht* l-.ti;c ~*lari.n hi .  .I 
i<larit:g . t ~ . t  24" \titit* \ 4:" Lrng 
5.1 ENTRANCE !EXIT SECnON 
The e a t m s e  a d  exit ~~tho of the system are designed for high sped c~.rcu;ltion t o  a b d  that 
pennits entrance and removal of parts from the process scction without detrimental eff=t rn the 
parts in the coating rrme. Each lock section is  equippi1 with transport system and isolation valves 
for enwncc  t o  the sbstem and the process section. Valves are sequenced and trampon system is 
operated for high speed translation of parts f r m  the external conveyor system into the process 
seztim. 
Vacuum in each Icxk section is provded hy a R w t s  Blcwzr'Mechankd pump system with 3 vitrra- 
tiun i da t ion  mughinp line. 
The process ccuting x i t ion  consists of an zntrrrk-e and exit transfer m- t iw  ~ l m  the ~ a a t i n g  e c -  
tion. Each suhst~t ion has a self r'ontanzd matenal transport system with i n t e r l ~ k t d  f~-edtr:gc% to  
the control s> stztii for pwrt~ve indication of platen loc~tion u ithin the system. Entrance and exit 
systems are capable of hi& ~RYA tnndation of parts in anti out of the sertlon 3s well as n~stched 
sped to the coating zone far continous tlow. 
The c ~ w t ~ n g  sectian contans i total of tuenty-four ( 4 )  Vir,an S-Sun w r i e s  in roivs ol' four tach. 
Slx~rcc Icxrttion within each t c k ~ ~ l l i .  is di>i_rmr.d for uniiern~ iixiting 3crms the parttsl on the t~irlsprtrt 
s? stem 
A p s  flm r'untrt3i system i s  included ln the icj~ting sr.c.!ion protirdlng t l ~ r  io r~ t rd lzd  atrtiosp11t.r~ 
required for thc ~ri-Kruttic nict.tiluitron p r ~ t . ~ .  
.4n is-.tem.il ii~atc.rial handltnp systent i s  prtsrdzi! tn route platens to a io~ttentent i c ~ d  ~ ~ n l o ~ d  .Ired. 
Thts  cntltiti.;wt> wrrtrn systeni for part holdiny pidtens penir~ts operat~oa 3Jjac~nt  o  n o m i l  parts 
flow i\ithou! tire ~\t.t.d for special cquipnicnt to rcturn platens from an u n l a d  arc3 to a i c ~ d  area. 
'(he e\tcmal systcm consists of four mmcr  m-rioas. two straight sections and a 'mwer  anti frt-e" 
Irwd~ur,lo.id section. 
Rte clec'trkd r-ontrd system i=litdes im\ent imal  power distribution for thit power supplies and 
vacuum pump with autmat ic  ~mnttd fw the mersll Vsri-Rrme p r a ~ e s  c m t r d s  for t k  
system rw Iozated in r p c w r  distribticm center including all m r . ~  motor starters a d  cant*- 
totn Ihe material transport system I'csturps uarhMe speed drive with fwdkl: t o  maximize qstcnl  
effkmp. 
The oprat~~~ i t d  cons& consists of a CRT \ te#tng s s m n  trith teminrl kc? h a r d .  The opera- 
tion set-up panmeters kludmg W;un power level on4 transport operating $peed are keyed in 
during set-up on the system. Oncc thr instructlcms are i;t'! ed in rite) ar\: plac~d under suwrviwn 
conml, i.c., the) cannot be changed by an cyrr.ratc*r unlea the lieyhtxird is "%nlocld9' by the 
supenisor. Operating parameters twluding maintenance interlwk fun~:tlcwrs can b displayed en  
the vtewtng screen P) ke)eJ inatnlr.ttr~+.. Slrutdvun for ni~mten3ncr. at14 subsequs'nt start-up ti) 
pn?duztten are autonrrtkolly pn-grantnlecl into the operation from simple keytu~;id zrtmmmds. 
Autcmlat~ PrcHeZtlOn fr'ftufts for part) anf ctt equtpnlcnt tncoqwrftzd into the zontrt>! s!stern 
t o  mtnuntte down tinir 
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6.0 UTIUTY REQUIREMENTS 
6.1 ELECflUCAL, 460 VOLT, 3 PHASE, 60 Hz PLUS EQUIPMENT GROUND 
Basic System: 70 KVA 
S u n  Source Power Supply: 400 KVA 
6.2 COOLING WATER 
60-80°~. 75-100 psig; 30 gpm 
6.3 COMPRESSED AIR 
75-1 00 psig: I I 2 CFH 
6.4 LIQUID NITROGEN 
35 psig maximum. approximately 0.6 CFH 
6.5 DRY NITROGEN UIAD U)CK (CHAMBER BACKFILL) 
5 psig maximum, approximately 8000 CFH 
6.6 ARGON. HIGH PURITY 
20-60 psig, approximately 2 CFH 

APPENDIX B 
SOLAR POWER SATELLITE 
POWER CONTROL dr DISTRIBUTION 
SUBSYSTEM 
1. POWER SEWICONDUCTOR TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION 
2. MPT!S POWER CONDITIONING 
This material was generated under a subcontract with the General Electric Co.. 
Space Division. Vaiky Forge. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Roman W. Andryczyk 
Dtrn2287M 
POWER SEMICON-R TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION 
The commrrcial introduction of the silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) in 1957 initiated the diversi- 
fied applications of solid-state power control devices. Since then. the power handling capability o f  
silicon devices hiwe improved so much that 8CO(! kVA phase cotltrolled loconrotivm and high vdt-  
age DC transmission deploying 500 MW now use solid-state components. 
Since the SCR's introduction. many other thyristor devices have k e n  developed, including the gate 
turn-off switch. field controlled thyristors. power transistors. etc. Considsrable R&D activity on 
4 power device applications is concentrated a t  higher frquenciss above 10 Hz. Here. switch~ng 
power supplies are projected t o  become a major market factor in the mid 1980's. 
The current and voltage-handling capabilities of test-recovery power rectifiers are also improving 
rapidly. At present, fast-recwvery rectifiers are also a limiting item in many dpplicsrio~s because of 
available maximum voltage ratingi. consistency of the turn-off mechanisms from device to device in 
a given production quantity, and cost. Schottky diodes now avrilable have low forward drop. but 
are Iimited by operating temperature and peak reverse voltage. and often wen1 to  have reliability 
problems. 
Where the application of power switct:inp 1s concerned. r!ir presently preference szcrns ior power 
transistors over thyristors. As technology evolkes over the next decade it is  bslirved that power 
transii;tors wiil he successfully applied at 20 to  ?O KHz (at 1000 V and 1 0  Amp).  
Transistors are quite suitable for many high-power applications beyond the capshility of a sin& 
devise by sencs and parallel connection. 
In the last several years. introduction of the ~mplif) i n  gate has increased the dynamic performatice 
of thyristors considerably. Grearer activity will take place in faster devices to meet the incrr'ssing 
commercial needs in the 20-30 KHz range. 
The rt.\r'rsr-switch~n rec tifizr is  anottier thyristor det ice bring sirggested for high-riilse power 
~nplicatton. In rok on the market i 4  itlso euprcted to  grow. Such devices as 400 Xrrlps ~ i i d  I200 
Volis arc now avaihhtc. 
Another promising component is the power vertical fteld-effect trai?sistor. These devices can handle 
several hundred watts of load power at several hundred volt%. Because stored charge effects are 
absent, they provide much better frequency response than bipolar transistors. 
Semiconductor-device power applications depend greatly on heat removal. thermal fatigue-free 
contacts to  silicon, etc. The success of heat management and adequate niaximurn junction 
teinpenture marj@ns directly af'.ict$ lorlgr'vity and reliahil~ty. The judicious combin~tioii of heat 
pipr'hrst sinking tcctlniqucs ran be of g r e ~ t  benefit. 
Using IC's for over voltage-under voltage dr t~c t ion ,  and other circuit abt~onnalt~es. can ,mure 
improved reliability and less strain on tlre power cic'vices. 
Bower nrodule dssrpns (mounting multiple wm~cotrductor chtps tn a ungle package) dre bepurtitng to  
address heat-removal pmblcms s t  lower current and vi>lt.tge\. Tiit- power moduli. concept c.111 malt- 
nrize h a :  itisspation whtlc also rq~tltritzlng device requ~rements for a g\ztr appl~cat~on.  The result- 
~ n p  component pm\ides not onl) rmpn-ved reliabiltt~ and periortiiaiice. hut e\erltu.illy nitrrr' tavor- 
able functional costs. A key feature o f  (X's power module line is direct copper bonding to the suh- 
strrter The ~ d v m t ~ g e ? ;  of d ~ r ~ c t  bondtttg .ire tt~itlttplr'. \c)ttri. c:f tll;~n 3 ~ *  
Improved t herm.il ~mpedanc'e 
Pro\r\tcrn of t1rr'ntt;ttrc seal 
Impmvrd thrn1:sl fattgut. 
Stmpler irtbt 1c.tt1011 pro<<\* 
Louer total cmt. 
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hlP-CS POWER CONDITIONING 
The MPTS power zot~trc,l and distribution bubsyst~.m ,>rovides conditioned power for all hl PTS tnie- 
ments. Each antenna is divided into 228 power control sectors, each Pector providing powtr for 
420 klystrons. The tive depressed collector klystron requires condt.ionrd power on a11 inpots 
except the two collectors which utilize power directly from the SPS Collector A supplies and Col- 
lector B supplies. The power conditioning subsystem block d~agranl is shown in Figure I .  The esti- 
mated inpiit power to the DC:DC converter (Fig. 2 )  is about S4OO Kw.  
The purpose o i  this esercise is to determine the size, weight and efficiency as 3 function of tllc 
projected solid-state p w r r  switching trchnoiopy development in the mid 1980's. 
Table I shows the projected switching spceds o i  power wmicot~diictors (1.e.. at 40 i iV .  I50 Amps). 
Table I .  Projected Switching Speeds 
Type of Switch 
Switching Spetd 
Presently thc s~kitch~ng \peeds of the cunstJs.rt.d \s.rn~conJi~ctors allgr' fro111 1 to I @  kt l r  I)uc to 
ttus fast an analysis WAS i~ t i c f i i~ t ed  to cietcrntitle thc SILZ. wetglit and losses as 3 fir~litlon of t'rt,- 
quency. Table 2 shous the rzsultx obtained. 
Table 7. S i ~ c .  Weight alid Losses of DCfDC Converter 
SCR 
30 KHz 
S\\itch~ng 
Freq. 
I kH7 
I0 Ktlr 
20 KHz 
.I0 Ktl! 
Transistor 
50 KHz 
Per Unit 
Plos. H't. 
KW 
I t l  1 -. 1 7  
- 3 ,  
- .> - I 4  
2b-l 1 . I  
2 0 2  1 O.! 
Rectifier 
40 KHz 
- 
FET 
50 KHz 
Thyristor 
30 hH? 
COLltCTOR C U l m V  1 4  
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Figure 1 M P r S  Power Conditioning Subsystem 
TO KLYSTRON 
BODY ANODES BODY ANODE SUPPLY 
21.050 V ( *  105V1 
- 
h+ODULATlh'2 ANODE SUPPLY 
21.050v (+-105vt 
TO KLYSTRON 
MOD. ANODES 
I - 3 7 A  
- 
1 - - -- 
1 == 0 
a 
r 
- TO KLYSTRON CATHODES 
TO KLYSTRON 
COLLECTOH NO. 1'8 
COLLECTOR NO. 1 SUPPLY 
25.160 V if 1258 V) 
- 
TO KLYSTRON 
SOLFNOIDS 
- .- 
I = 18.5 A. 
TO KLYSTRON 
HEATERS 
1-4200A 
SOLENOID SUPPLY - - 
loOV (+-IV) 
CATHODE SUPPLY 
10 V ( +O.W - 0.15 V) - 
I - 2100 A 
Pwt = 2,464,160 \v 
n - 0.96 
Pin * 2,666,833 W 
Figure 2 MPTS DClDC Converter 
Our conclusion is that a 20 KHz to 30 K H z  switching speed is achievable in the next decade. but 
not much higher. 
Figure 3 shows the block diagram used for analysis of the individual niodule losses shown in 
Table 3. 
Output 
Input t s 
Switching 
Suppressio 4 - 7  
RECT H FILTER 
RECT H FILTFB 
RECT 
RECT 
FILTER , LVA PKH=' 420a 
L[ RECT FILTER ] 30" 
700a 
Figure 3. Simplified DCiDC Converter Block Diasrrlm 
Table 3. Itcmired DC/DC Collverter Module Losws 
0-6 
r~witchmg Freq. 
Filter 
(Input) 
C01ld 
S\vltch~ng 
SW 
Drive & 
Supprc\\io~i 
-- 
98.6 
XFMR 
KECI' 
Output 
Filtei 
TotdlLossc's(KW) 
'; Eff. 
I K H t  
25  
10 
7 
- 
- 1
70 
9 
- 
50 
Ihl 
96.9 
10 KHz 
? 5 
10 
10 
5 
7 0 
1 
- 
103 
2.32 
95.6 
20 Kt47 
4 0 
10 
2 0 
10 
70 
1 
* 
115 
2h7 
94.0 
30 K H I  
45 
10 
0 
I5 
?O 
- 
1 
6 
130 
302 
94.3 
Bask Assumptions 
( 1 ) Switching losses estimates: 
Usc as a baseline 40 - GE C158/Ci59 SCR's with 10 in series and 2 in parallel, with each ScR 
forward v o l t a p  drop of 1.5 Volts. 
(2) Drive and suppression losses one 50 percent of  switching losses. 
(3) Rectifier losses: 
Using series connected 7.5 kV rectifiers per each output e t  an average -arward v o l t s g  drop of  
1 -25 Volts. 
(4) Transformer: 
A transformer was designed with A 98.6 percent effic~enc> a t  10 Kil:. ?lie design parar!?.c!ers 
are: 
(a) 100 Vo1ts:turn 
(b) 007 in,!) prain oriented iron 
(c) 10 wa tts,'lb of iron loss 
The total we~gh t  of the transfornier :s about 5000 Ib. the sire is 67 ttiches higll . 
d ~ a m e  ter. 
( 5 )  The estimated dimensions of ck,e switching SCR Bridge Setwork are 7 x Q x 3 ft and its \\eight 
is 500 Ib. 
( 6 )  The total DC DC co;ivertel ueipht 1s bawd on tire .issumptton that the tr.insfomlrr 15 1 -3 ot' 
the total weight. 
Body Anode Cathode Heater and Solenoid Supply Regubtor 
Three types o f  regulators have been considereii: 
( I  ) Series regtiittor - is ttir simplest. smallest and liglitest. httt tile power losses are the liigiiest. 
These losses occur due t o  the repuldriiig element operatins in 'ie active region of the semicon- 
&:<tor in order to maintain regttla:ion. ?fie volt;r_ec. (VI  acros3 t!:iz clcmcnt \vnuld t\c iron1 
about 3 to I0  Volts Jepentting Cin the load currpnt ( t i .  (The power loss is \'XI.) 
2 )  Pulsewidth repilator with integrating filter - this rnetl~od of regulation cornbi~ies tile inversion 
and regtilation in thc pilise width i!:verter stage. l f i e  s\vitching rcli.rence frequency is pener- 
ated by a separate oscillaior circuit. Tlie vo1ta:e regulation is iiittint;tined by it11 error simplifier 
thnt controls tht: duty cycle of the inverter switch. The power losses are mitiini:~l becaure the 
in-line switching scrtlico Iitctors are .tI\v.i)\ 111 s;ttt~r.~tioti vlic~i ~ ~ < ~ ~ i d ~ t c t i ~ i g  the lo.1~1 ~.itt;etit ;tt ;I 
v o l t a p  drop t'rum 0.1 t o  2 \c,lts dcpe~icltnp oti t l i c  switcliirig currcnt and tlic itc\ ices used. 
The bulk of the weight is in the outpt fitter, k3use this output indiieaw has to share the 
total energy during the off time of the inline switdits. This is moot iikdy to be the largest and 
heaviest method of replptha. 
(3) W t  -tor - this approach pmvider thc same i d b e  wdtagc drop of. I to 2 Vdts but only 
regulates the power above the minimum input voltas to the nqphtm, thtrefoce it is the most 
effiient in terns ofpower losses The power tmsfonner ont)t boosts ttK difference between 
the input and output vottalp. therefore its size is moderate. and the output filter is also relativ- 
ely mall because the energy stored in t k  indue.tor only has to be the puthi boosted energy. 
and compvrd to integirw f d t a  of the secmd approach would be 5 to 10 times smaller a d  
lighter. 
( 1 ) i t  can be assumed that I KgirKtv and IOOU &$rn2 is itchlevable for power sonversion within 
tk nest dwade. 
(2) SolSristate switching dettices (arch as tramiston, SCR's) will k available at high v d t a m  and 
~wrrents requi?-=O fix SPS with an effPcient fregrrcmy up ta 30 KHz. 
(3) 'ihe eff~izncy of the DC/DC power converter is 93 percent to 95 p=rc;znt !st 20 KHz to 
30 KHz). 
(4) Transformers with 98 to  99 pv,-ent cffiikncy are achievabk tbr space apyikdtion. 
15) The k t  regulator seen.- ' z  be the optimum method of relpllaticms from the power loss and 
weight consrderations. 
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O?ERAT#)N OF GENERAL ELECIRK DC BREAKER 
(MECtlANICAL) 
The bask principle of operation is a superpotition of a high fmquency alternating cumnt on the 
i d  or f id t  current to be mterruptcd, prod- instants of zero anent  in the main interrupter. 
The commutatiag capacitor b kept charpi frorn the DC bus through a lyc rroist7mcc to ground 
(It2). During an interruption, thc vacuum switch is opened, drawing an arc. At the proper instant 
the gap is f d ,  discharging the cornmutating capadtor through the vacuw11 switch, 
achhmg iaterruptkm. Any stored inductive energy is diverted to tht nonlintu reoista. R& 
~nubber @tos m e s  to limit the rate of rise of ?he voltage across the interniptor. 
After an operation the SCR in the charging circuit is fued. npidly recharging the comnutating 
capacitor though a smPU redstance to ground. As tbe @tof becanes chugd, the current 
through the SCR fdk to zero. enabfig it to turn off. f.e breaker k the3 ready for another 
open tion. 
D 1  SCONNECT VACUUM INTERRUPTER D I S C O M C T  GENERATOR 
(OR KLYSTRON) 
COMMUTATING SWBER COMPACTOR 
INDUCTOR I 
GAP 
NONLINEAR RESZIIUR I 
COMMUTATING 
CAPACITOR 
CIRCUIT 
R2 
CE DC BREAKER 
( ; l n s C W C A L )  
HUGHES DC BREAKER 
irnCHANICAL) 
Based on published data we estimated the Hughes breaker would utilize the c d  f e M  
intempter. A mechankaI i n h e  device wouk? carry the steady state current. During a fault or 
laod cunent intermptioa, the intine device w d  be opened and the current transferred to the 
cmsed f i k l  intempter. After a time suffiient t c  insure deionization in the inlint device. the 
cfosscd f i M  interrupter m-em to a nonconducting state. transferring Ute current to  the snubber 
capacitor. When the snubber becomes fully chr@. current is transferred to the nonlinear 
rrtistor. and any remaining inductive energy is dirsiyated. 
I CROSSED F I E U  I 
DISCONNECT XNLINE DEVICE DISCONNECT 
GENERATOR n It.----------- /- 
4 
NONLLNEAR RESISTOR 
- 
.scl) 
(OR KLYSTRON) 
HUGHES DC BREAKER * 
( r n H U J I C A L )  
SNUBBER CAPACZTOR 
I 4 ( I 
* ESTIMATED BASED ON PiJBLISHED DATA 
GATE TURN OFF 
DC BREAKER 
For a fast turn on and tun off (10 u sec) time. a d i d  state breaker must be utilized. A breaker 
employing gate turn off devices is recommended- Ihe devices arc connected in serieslparallel to 
achieve the b r e d  rating. A daving technique is used for the series elements so that as each 
ckment in the stack tuns on or off, it operates the gate of the next element in 
To turn the beaker on, the GTOS im simply pulsed on. After the breaker is turned on, load 
current is carried through the GTO's. In the event of a fault, the control circuit pulses the GTO's 
off. Cumnt is diverted into the snubber c5rcmit. limiting the rate of rise of vdtage across the 
GTUs F i y .  any s t d  inductive energy is dissipated by the GEMOV. 

G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
Porrible Bwikrbr 
SOUD =ATE ONLY 
SOW STATE ONLY 
80I103 STATE mI,y 
80UD STATE OR 
MECHANICAL 
SWXTCHINO 
@mUQ' - 
Thermal Syrtem 
466 
466 
97000 
196 
. 
Voltage 
Ca~abUtY 
KV 
38.7 
40.8 
2 1 
44 
Momentary 
Current 
Amp. 
2900 
62000 
0 
12000 
Steady atate 
CmWaurr 
Current 
Amp. 
290 
620 
0 
2500 
opening 
T h e  
10 u sec. 
10 u eec. 
10 u BeC. 
5 meec. 
SWITCHGEAR WEIGHT COMPARISON 
Two mechanical switcltr?; under devclopmr.nr by GE md Hughes were i~~bestigated and ccmpared to 
a GTO d i d  state switch. I he 44 kv switch used for tutbogencrator power switching (requiring 5 
milliseconds respons: time) should be a mechanical switch (substantial weight wving). The 2 I kv 
switch used to c h p  the klystonk anode and cathode (1  to S micrtrsesonds response time) must be 
a solid state switch. The 38.7 kv and 40.8 kv switdres at the klystron should be tnded off against 
the microwave tube. A c m i d e ~ 5 i e  weight and cost savmgs in switchwar can be achieved if the 
tube can withstand excessive fault current for milli=onds instead of micrwxonds. 
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HUGHESGE DC BREAKER WEIGHT COMPARISON 
The Hughes mechanical interrupter is four tintzs as he&\). as the GE i(?tcrruyter witit the largsst 
weight contiibvtors k i n g  the snubber capacitor, the crossfield interrupters and the SF 6 sw~tching 
device. In addition a tight control of the pressure must be maintained at the SF 6 switching device. 
Thz GE vacuum switching device is now used commercially. 
The total weight of the Hughes switchgear is a GE estimate bawd on published information to date. 
lhis was done by scaling down the weight from a 100 kv t o  40 kv (2.5 ka continuous). 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
COMPONENT 
HWGHES/GE DC BREAKER WEIGHT COMPARISON 
CHARGING CKT FOR COMMUTATION 
CAPAClTOR 
COMPLETE 
OPERATING MECHANISMS 
INIJNE SWITCHING 
DEVICE 
HUGHES WEIGHTDREAKER 
r.BS
SNUBBER CAPACITOR 440 
CROSSFIE LD INTERRUPTER 150 
ENERGY ABSORBING R E S ' O R  10 
SUPPORT AND -- GNTROL C0,WECTIONS 150 
TOTAL 950 lbs per breaker 235 lbs per breaker 
TOT4L COST OF SWITCHGEAR IN SOLAR THERMAL SPS 
( 1977 DOLLARS) 
The total cost of switchgear for SPS depends on the type of switchgear used. 'l'he total nirchrtrli*:al 
switchgear cost is about Si SM as compared to  the solid state S I S4M (excluding the cost of the It 
kv switch which is assuriied to be solid state). This drfkrential in cost as well as addit~onal develop- 
ment cost and considerable weight penalty for the solid state switchgear should be considered N hen 
trading off the klystron vs. switchgear requiranznts. 
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TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT 
CE DC Breaker-Key components s f  the pro; 3t)pe swttch such as the: 
( A  high s ~ d  mechanism 
(B )  compensation circuit with the GE vac~ui t l  interrupter 
(C) non-lincar resistor ( e n e w  absorber r 
r i a ~ e  k n  tested a t  a r ~ t i n g  of 400 kv. 2 ka continuoils and 10 k3 fault c u r ~ e n t .  
Hugbes DC Braker-Switch has k n  field tested dt 100 ki. COO amps continuous and 4 ks 
fw!t current The Hughes in tempte r  uses SFh {sulfur hexotloridr) as the medium wi:h a 2 iniili- 
=onJ rmptnse time compareJ to the GE vacuum interrupter with d 3 nlillixcond r r sp t i se  tirili, 
Gated Turn Off Solid State Breakers-Thc \%a5 10 go if micrchrcond response time is required. It 
is k h i r d  in t echno lm.  heavier and niorr r.\pensiui'. 
T E C H N O m Y  ADVANCEMENT 
I 
State of Technology 
1977 
State of Technology 
1087 
(;E DC 
llreaker 
Prototype Devclopmont. 
Compo~~ents of the 
prototnx successiully 
tested. 
Commc rc i~ l ly  
availrrb:.e. 
Commorcially 
available. 
Hughes I)C 
Breaker 
Prototype has 
been field bated. 
It lr expected that by 1987, rorne of theme 
devices would be commerciall~ available 
with improved cl r m t  carrying nnd heat 
tranr Pe r capability. 
OTO &lid State Breaker 
Some laboratory rnodel 
tosting. Improvement in current oarrylzyC 
capabllftfr and heat t a n r f e r  ir nellbad for 
the particular ure in space. 
Gvneral Remarks 
User vacuum as inter- Uses SF6 swltch. Very Elpsluivem 
rupting medium. a Slightly faster 
rcsponse than GE Relatively heavy 
GE switch com- 1 Relatively mexcially vvallable. heavier than GE Light weight and ccmpaot switch. OTO of 1 KV & 200 AM contiaumr rating not com r ~ e  rcially avoileble, Development stages. 
e Extremely fast response time. Comycltlblo with 
vacuum environmunt. 
switch. 
Sumaruy 
Initid assessment indtcates that the RF electric tield at ead~ waveguide slot is of the order of' 
3 4  kVlcrn. Cumatly. spaceborne antenna systems @ CEO typicllly have RF fields one order of 
magnitude kwer. 
hPadrut 
I )  Energy d:mty (. SPS center for 5 GW s)stem is 22 kw/m2 = 2.2 w f m 2 .  
2 Slot spacing ts A&> 1 8.2 c?n and iateral slot separation IS 78X 2 9.5 cm. i.e., each slot 
occupies 79 d. giving 2.2 x 79 = 174 watts CW per slot ( X  = 12.1 cm for Z 45 CHz.) 
3) Resonant slot ~mpedance for slot .475X x .Om = 3530 + JO) 
f Ref. k a w .  "Antennas." page 3 YO), 1.e.. voltage V =- 
V =,/FR = f l i j  = 429 Vdts 
and E = Vld = 4291.01(12.2) = 3.5 kV/cm SPS 
For current SUA system. the Canadian Satellite. a comparable vaiue is calculated as fdlows: 
P = 200 Watts CW 
Width of 14 GHz wavtguitjt feeding 30 ft antenna = -475 in 
Waveguide impedance is -5m, i.e. = 1.2cm 
V =- = 3 16 Volts, i.e., 
E = 3 1611 -2 = 262 = .?6 kVfcrn 
APPENDIX E 
HIGH POWER CAPABILITY OF COMPOSITE WAVEGUIDES FOR SPS 
Summlry 
Preliminary c.alculations. verified by extrapolated Hughes experimental results at 10 GH7 in 
ambient air indicate that in the vacuum entironment for the SPS array georetry. CV powers of 
about i6 kYI' are sustainable at 100°C and about 101 kW at 300°C for a _mphiie epoxy 1.5 GHz 
wa\ cguide 16 mils thick. with internal silver plating of the order of 1 mil. 
Thermal Anal? sis 
Tilt analysis. conducted by Mr. Ctw. P.oz 4 cnc*~.1~-rassPs the followrng item: 
1 ) The capability of comzctivr ccotrng in an X ~*:d wari.guide t 1 r r i  x 11.2 in u 050 in)operating 
at 235°F in a 70°F room was estimated fc. each of 4 walls of a graphite eWxy waveguide 50 
mil thick. with 2 mils of silver plating, totaling 69.4 Wimeter. To this w:s added the radiative 
cmling component. 5 1 .€I Wimeter. totaling 1 2 1.2 W'mettr of length. This compares ro~ghl)  
ulrh an i.\perimentally derived number (Ref. I r from test results of 2 kU of transmitted 
p w e r  at 235'F. w h ~ h  correbponds t o  91 W meter for an assumed dttenuztion of 6 dB 100 ft. 
the caici~lrted attec-lation at midband for a metal-alloy waveguide. 
2 r The capabilit) of radiatibe coolirig on11 in 3 space bacuum eavironment WJS calzulated for an 
S-band *aveguidr geometry 4 1.8 in u 3.5 in s .016 rn) onsidering the wavi.luides btittcd 
together on the narrow wall. with a vrc.wing factor of 1 in the front of thi. arra) fxtr;g the 
earth (1 7' subtendcd angle). and reit as space 3t 97°K. and CO'r of the back of the array 3s 
spare and 50' as Xlurnrnurn dt 3W-C. Thrs c~icu l~ t tvr i  j~cldzd a heat rejeitron capahrlrt) of 
1 : 2.8 W meter for an ec~urlrhrium tctnlpitraturt. of 10d-C and 688 ': ;V mctsr for 7CW-C . Urth 
an assumed wa\ egii~dz I n 5  of 1 dB per 1 0 3  ft t metal allo) ~t midband t. a x ~ l u e  of trdnsniilti'cf 
power of  Ih.t, hU ~t 100-C and 101 hU : t .WO'C \\-A\ drr~\i.J At 1 he dppropndtc ntirttrniiin 
thr~hncss plat~ng is !ct to hr dctrrm~ned IPJ 3n c\pcrir?icnt to t c r~ fy  tiic nun1hi.r~ :s 
rr.iomnicndrd. 
Reference 
I .  !k!anuf~itliring! Mcthcda for Dimensionally Stable <'ompositc Micro\\a\c Conlponr.rlt\. 
AFlIL-TK 74-70, btay lQ7-4. Hbghss ..\ticraft Company. Culvcr City. 
APPENDIX F 
INTERACTION OF MICROWAVES WITH THE IONOSPHERE 
An analysis has k e n  made of the stimulated Klrylciglt scattering b) thC entropy nlttde o f 3  
Gaussian microwave beam traversing the ionosphere. The model used i>: 1 1 An. eicctron tiensit) 
wave (either a plauna electron wave o r  a plasrtla wave) act\ 3s a diifraction grating a11d siattzrs 
the m?in microwave k a n i .  2 )  A scattered clectromag%i.tic wave beat?; tvitk the main microwa\i. 
beam and Zauses an ohniic heating wavc. 3 )  Thc heating waw causes an elcitron t.!nl,lcr.tttire wa\c 
which is large only in directions perpendiztilar t o  the magnetic iielJ direction k ~ ~ u > e  of the 
extremely anisotropic electron thermal conduit i \ i ty.  4 )  The tentpra ture  :\.air. iauses thi. :issi~mi.d 
electron density w x t .  
Plasma ion waves give larger groivih rates t' Jn plasma c:i '~tron \\a\c<. Af\o\c J iatllcr ~1!1.111 intrb!1- 
sity threshold there arri convective instabilities. The dir~.ctions of thc large p o i s t h  rate scdt!;rc~I 
electromagnetic waves lie on  a conical sur i t i~e  who5z 31ii is the mapnetii field d i r c ~ t i o n  and ~rliosi. 
haif angle is the angle between the main microwa\c. besin dirr>ction and the 111spii.tii t?t.ld 
direction. 
The spatial growth ~ a t c  is inverwly proportiontil to thz pia3ina ion \~aveIcngth ( a  r~,>iiit \v!tliit 
differs iron1 some other published r c s ~ ~ l t s )  h i t  ttii. zi.itt;.ring s11g:z is d!l;i, l i t \ .  ;><I!. p r rq-r~r t i t~ i l~l  
t o  the plasma ion u-avclength s o  that the l;;attrred w.t\e> u i th  larger gro\\:h rati.3 ~ f , )  net 3. 
long (and grow) in thc finite width main miir.>\,\r-a\i twrt~n. I hc ror.;l s p ~ t t i ~ l  sri~\vIfl i? t!l:ii 
approximately cofistant for all the 5 ia t t~r t .d  rili.~trc>ma~nctiii w3ves on thi' irbni~zi  sttriac:. 7.11~ 
noisi' level in the ionosph:ri. tinder the m , mi<ro\\.taL. heam car1 !.i i ~ i i ! l d ~ t i \  t ~ t  L ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I \  ;ti\ctt 2 
the noise level a t  a larger altitude in the ior:osphere for sonic p:nvcr .rrtzlliti. 1%:. sp;ti::l 
growth is proportional to  the perctuntage imi ta t ion  anii thus i. appru\ini~ti . i> ~c,i!\t.iiit o\;r ;rri 
:~ltitticlc r ~ l s i .  o i  t I~(>~i \anJ> h ~ l t ~ i ~ ! ~ t ~ , r i  t i1  ;I:IJ .:!>:)\;- $!I<. t r<gjtw 01. the io!,f>,13i~. r:. l . t ~ ~ ! t , : ~  
work 10 verif. the :tho\c un;rlpi\ i\ in prclgrr.\. I-! I)r. I ) .  \;cf.trri. 
